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.\PREFAcr. 

_· 1lie-inst.ructions received from H. M.Supply were that I ~hould 
· <ollect relevant facts tegar~ing industri~!!_ newly s~a~teF. or· develop.o 
:ed for meeting war requir~ments. It was. also ~ectd~~'~hat I; should 

· first take up the industries in the D.G.S. group and then pr<?c~ed to 
Calct!tta to study the industries included in the D.G.1f.P ... group, 

a I • '• 
. -~ ~ ·• \ 

. - j . . • 

· 2. Although the ultimate object of the enquiry 1s the p~st-war 
rehabmtation of industries, the first step is to gather ·information 
regarding the' pre-war Condition . and war-time developments . of 
1ndustries, along with any· points . on post;war adjustinept whi_ch 

· could be got from the Directorates. ··Accordingly I , drew up .. a 
quest!onnaire in -three 1>arts to form the _ba'sis of my enquiries (see 
Appendix A). , ' · . · ·: . · .. ·, . : . · 

.. 

3· My first task was the selection of indu~tri~s for-\tu~y._.: .1 
-consu!ted the D.G.S. in this matter, and with his help, "about; 45 
industriel' were selected. Jn Qrder to help. me .. in this· work the 
D.G.S. called together the D.D.G.'s to a Conference, at which 
t'he modus operandi of the enquiry ·was .decided on. "The D.D.G.'•.; · 
in their turn called together the Direct9rs under them ari.<l expiaJned 
the nature of my requireuients. · . I then: proceeded to gather.' the 
<Iata with the help of the Directorates. - In ·some case's, · files· con: 
taining information were handed 'to me' 'for use; in. other ca'se·s 
notes were preparedfor Jl!e. ··Many points were' then cleared up by. 
personal discu3sion. I' then drew UQ my own notes: and had. them . 
. ~hec~t-d by the respective Directors: -Help has alsd bee'n. ris;eived 
·1~1 tins work from the C.C.P.(S) and his staff and from· officers· of 
Supply Finance. · · · · . , 

. 4- I must here expres~ mv gr~titt\de to the D.G.s: ~nd hi~ s\a.ff, 
and. to the C.-C.~;(S.), for .. the ready assistance they gave ~me . 
. \yh1le I ha:e rc~e1ved m0-;t of my dat~ from the. Directorates, any 

. Yiew~ con tamed m the Report are my,. ·own, and no one ·else • is· 
responsible for them. · · 

I '· ... 
• • • ~ • • • J • • 

. . . . 1': .J ~. ·T~ro.)rAs. · .. · ~ 
: 29tli F'oruary ItJ.f4. 

~ .... . :~. -.. .. .. . ~ ,. . . 



INTRODUCfJON 

· This Report deals with the present position of Indian industries which 
have lately expand,ed or have been newly started for meeting war require· 
mrnts. The information contained in it is drawn mainly from the Directo• 
rate General of Supply, Supply Department. Th.e scope of the Report is 
necessa_rily limited, because the data available in that Department are con· 
fined to such industries and such aspects of the industries as have come into 
view in the course of the Department's efforts to procure war supplies. 
However, as nearly all the industries hav.e actively participated in war pr0·. 
duction-in fact most of them have lately been mainly engaged in carrying 
out war orders-th.e Supply Department is in possession of a great deal 
o! information in regard to industries, and· its Directorates could gathet· 
more, if need afises. There· is no doubt that the· experience accumulated 
and the contacts established by the Supply Department will b.e essential 

·for making plans for the rehabilitation of industry after the war. 
· 2. Many of the developm,ents sketched in this Report happened since 

Japan entered the war, and because of it. Till then, Japan had been sending 
to India a variety of cheap cons~mption goods and her industrialists had 
be(~n taki_ng full advantage of India as a _price market. This competition has 
been the greatest. obstacle to India's industrial progress, and if aft,er: the 
war Japanese imports revive, many of our new industries may be throttled. 
One fears that the importance of this fact is not as widely recognized in 
India as it should be. · . . . . 

3, Much of our recent industrial development has b.een necessarily ot 
an improvised character. When imports ceased or urgent military nece.ssity 
:llrose for some essential commodity, contractors or producers came forward 
;.nd offered to supply the goods or such substitutes as the country could 
provide. In these circumstances, production had to be undertaken at short 
notice, sometimes with inadequate machine'ry and imperfectly skilled 
labourers, and in many cases high costs had to be incurred. Nor could price 
be the prime consideration when urgent military necessity compelled the 

. procurement of goods somehow within the country; · · 
. 4. In view of tfte above, there seems to be ground for gratification at 

· wha~ has been achieved. As will be clear from the following pages, many 
f){ the old industries (e.g., footwear; glass, silk) have greatly expanded, 
nat6ral . resources hitherto lying idle--minerals,· chemicals, vegetable and 1 

anima1 products-have been exploited, and a variety of new industries have 
come :i#to being. Thus the industrial fi,eld · in India has been greatly 
_\\ idehed, a niore rapid industrialisation has become possible, and employ· 
mcnt :has substantially increased. Th.e fact that the consumption of sui-

. · phtific acid~generally regarded as a reliable index of industrial progress
has doubled in about two- years shows that a large ~xpansion has taken 
place in industrial production and that progress is not confined to small• 

· sr.ale industries. Substantial additions to industrial equipment have als<> 
beP.n made by the installation of plant and machinery made largely at 
H.M.G's cost.. Even more striking is the increase in the number of techni· 
ciar.s and the spr~ad of technical skill generally in the, country. These 
developments have been largely haphazard; but if proper steps are taken 
for the transition from war to peace, Indiatt industry will ~merge out of 
the war greatly expanded, and with greater prospects in store., 
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- 5. It may be that the recent. i~crease ir1·- industrial productio~ was . 
g·reatly due to spoon-:feeding by the State and the guar~l!teed market pr<?• 

. vided by the war demand. It is also true that such cond1t10ns cannot con h .. 
nue long after the war. But if proper steps are taken' i!l time for the re .. , 
habilitation of industry- by utilizing _the valuable expenence accumulated 
in this field by the Supply Department, the· Clifficulties of .transition can be 
greatly avoided, and Indian industry can make rapid strides forward; ln 
future, industrialists· will indeed have to rely much mo~e on their own 
ente-rprise and initiative, but this adjustme_nt cannot be very ~ifficult: in ~n · 
em·ironment of active co-operation betwe,en_ Government and:mdustry.- -

. r 

6. In decidi~g on -suitable action to be taken to· foster · deserving 
ir..dustri_es, fuller data are required than is possible in ,this preliminary..,.. 
~nquiry. Only readily available data have been gathered and only the 
salient features have been dealt w~th. Obviously. the 'first step is to find 
out which industries call for special action of any kind. .-In making any 

'dec.ision on this point, the data gathered here may be helpful. That deCision 
h:: \ ing been made, it will be possible to make more detailed enqu~ries on 
sach industries as call for greater attention. This would involve· tocat / 
eu_quiries in industrial centres. Even in this work, the contacts established 
hy- the Supply Directorates can be ~f great help. . . . ·· 

7. There ·is also need for recording recent industrial dev,elopment for 
the use of 'the public as well as of Government. That Indian industry has· 
made some progress lately is known, but the extent, nature and m~asure 
of it is not known widely. On the other hand, there is the oft-repeated 
complaint in political' circles that Indian industry has not tangibly benefited 
Ly the war. In these circumstances, th.e early publication of a book on the 
l!lubject of industrial developtpent in war· time will be of great use in nian)~ 
\ntys. The pr_esent Report can form the nucleus of such a work. The 
nature of the Supply Department's business relations with Indian industries 
must a!so: be ~ealt .with, ~nd .this -will be of great help. to -the Government' 
-when surula.r &ltuaho~s anse m future. It may be poss1ble to· compile such 
a work wh1le the D1rector,il.tes of the Supply Department are functioning 
but it will become difficult after their disbandment. Hence the urgency of 
this matter. · , - .. · 
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1. ·wooLLEN MILL INDUSTRY. 

I.-TEXTILES 

. A.-Before the War · . .. ,·.. ;; ._. 
. . . L - ., ..... 

. The general position ·of· the Industry • ..;_ The· cap!t'al invested wa~ 
approximately Rs. 2,50,00,000. The !lumber of wool~en mllls was 15, but ot 
:which only 4 were .fitted out for makmg both woollen and wors~ed cloth: qn.e 
was purely a worsted yarn spinning mill, putting a small quantlt~ of ~ntttmg 
yarn in the market. The others w.ere mainly woollen· mills Ptlttmg mto the 
c~arket ruo-s and coarse woollen doth. The mills never worked all the yea( 
round anl~ w~re mainly busy during the summer. months·. against ord~~s 
booked for delivery in August and September. l'he woollen cloth trade tn 
tills country was essentially a seasonal one. It would be more or less correct 
to say that before the war the major units of the industqr were working ~ 
compl~te day shift for about five .months iri the year ~nd for the rest 'Yere 
keeping up a pretence of production: ·Some of the mills ~ctuallY: re.mamed 
closed for the balance of the y,ear. A very ·rough proportion of mdtgeno?s • 
production of woollen goods to· the volume of imports b,efore the war :wtll 
be a!' 1 :3 by weight. About 1.2 million lbl. of woollen goods w~re imported 
per 2.nnum on an average during the period 1936 to 194();- In.digenous prp4 .. 

sluction may be put at 4 million lbs. excluding hand-spun, hand-woven 
. goods. . . - :- . ' ."' ... ,i 

. . . . ' .. -· 
Linea of prodaction.-The major units of .the industry were making 

che;~per grades of worsted suitings, hosiery, lohis, union cloth (woollen and 
cotton), woollen tweeds, broad cloth, flannel and rugs .. 

Marketing-The main woollen.doth market was Amritsar, from where 
C!istribution was effected. · The bulk of the indigenously produced woollen• 
and worsted cloth was distributed in upper India. There was a small market 
f.>r lohis in the South. · 

Centres of produc:ti~The major units of the industry are at Cawnpore, 
Dhaliwal (Punjab) and Bombay. Bombay has si~ mills and Cawnpore one. 
Less,er units are located at Bangalore, AmriU'ar, Srinagar, Baroda and 
:Mirzapur. The power-loom industry is almost completely centred in 
A."llritsar. There are no ~;pedal reasons why major units· were located in 
the centres referred to. Possibly Cawnpore was chosen ~ecause it was 
already growing in .industrial importance. Dhariwal was· chosen probably 
because of its cheap labour and because the main market to be s.erved was in 
the. Punjab. As. the maj<?r units are dependent mainly upon imported Aus• 
trahan wools, a more rational location for them would have been nearer 
the ports where ~n pre-war days not only ra.w materials, but also fuel (o!l 
and coal) were readily available. . . . . 
. . Raw materials used.-AU the worsted mills in this country, of which 
there are four, are dependent upon supplies of Australian wool and tops for 
their manufacture of worsted cloth and hosiery yarn. The woollen sections 
c:.f mills use indigenous wools largely for blankets and rugs. It will be more 
or less correct to say that apart from blankets and rugs, very little of indi• 
Genous wool, were used in doth intended for apparel. . · · 

· .Pr~asu of manu!ac:ture-Almost all the machinery in woollen mills Is 
imported from the U.K. Most of the mills had changed to the electric drive 
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in the r.ear preceding the war.; Power was obtained either from a central 
authority or was generated locally inside the mills. 
-• .Nature of labour-De5pite the fact that work in woollen mills was not 
ccmidered· a very congenial form of employment, the labourer in woollen 
t:JilJ was usually paid slightly lower rates of wages than textile operatives 
in the neighbouring cotton mills. This was possibly because the woollen 
ruill worker never expected to remain wholetime at his job and it suited him 
to get work -for a few months of the year to enable him to return for the 
re5t of the year to his agricultural pursuits. _ A~ woollen manufacture was 
in full swing in the summer months when agricultural occupation was slack. 
the industry found it possible to recruit its labour for these months at lower 
rates_ of wages. -

B-In War-time 

When the war broke out the 15 woollen lhills in India were invited to 
tmdertake production for the Defence Services on a 100 per cent. basis, t·h 
entirely cease manufacture· of goods for th_e civilian market. As the terms~· 
of J.->ayment were on• a cost plus profit basis, and as the raw material, viz., 
wool was controlled by Government, and as th.ere was no prospect of the 
wolJen mills getting wool otherwise than through Government, all the wool
len mills readily agre~d to go into the production on Government account. 

• Since the beginning of the war to-date, they have been working full. three 
sl1ifts a day, turning out Defence S,ervices goods. The total annual wartime 
pro<Juction of all the organised woollen mills is roughly 15 million lbs. Thtls 
the prodution of the Indian woollen mills has increased to nearly 3~4 times 

- what it was before the war. There was greater standardization in the manu
facture of goods for the Defence Services and far fewer lines were needed _ 
by Gov,ernment than the mills were producing for the civilian market. There 
""as a much greater use of the jmported Australian wools than used to be 
the case formerly. The augmenting of production was secur~d by working 
rrore shifts on the existing pJant and machinery. Very little additions to 
flant and machinery hav,e been made since the start of the war. All the 
additional labour both skilled and semi-skilled was located and trained in a 
\'ery short time. Capital was advanced by Government for the purchase (If 
raw materials. · . ' . . 

Two new mills for producing blankets were started in 1943: one at 
Alb habad and another at Ban galore, . 

So far as the' woollen industry is concerned, it cannot be said that new 
lines of production have been established. What has been done is merely 
ta divert existing capacity to suit the requirem,ents of the Defence Services. 

The following were the chief articles produced in 1943:-
Serge, service dreaa •• 2.575,070 Y de,- {56• wide) 
Shirting, Angola Drab .. 3,564, 000 Yds. (30" wide) 
Cloth. Drab Mixture •• .. 1,362,660 Yda. (56• wide) 
Fla.nnei.Silver Grey .. !,M0,530 Yds. (o.• wide) 
Heavy Uniou Flannel .. .. 7,.200,000 Yda. (30• wide} 
Over-coating cloth of varioua.k.inda • • 675,070 Yda. (M• wide) 

. The mills hav~ so far been precluded by agreement from catering for 
chiiian demand. Owing to the consequent scarcity and high prices of 
woollen cloth in the civilian market, it has now been decided to r,elease part 
<?f the production for the civilian needs. Slightly over 25 per c.ent. of the 
n:il_ls' production will be released in 1944. · This will be distributed under the 
supervision of the I. and C. S. Department. . This is t.he first ~tep in the. re
adjustment of the industry to normal conditions. . - · · . 
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c-Poat·war Adjuatrqent 
· The entire output of "the wooll,en mills now going into war orders ~an, 

if suitably changed as r~gards construction of cloths ~nd patterns, go 1n!o 
civilian markets after the war. Th~ absorption potential for:such goods 1n 

• H.!s country is sufficiently high to take off the entire output;· We are not at 
all dependent upon an expQrt market for keeping the industry in full pro• 
duction. l ; _ 

One of the main reasons why indigenous goods could not comp,ete with 
imported lines before the war was the fact that the latter was nev,er an all• 
woo1 affair. The enormous amount of the cheaper· types· of woollen goods 
imported into this country from Italy, Poland, Ge~Jllany and Japan w~s co~· 
p!•fed ol waste wool, wool reclaimed from old garments and fibres other 
than wool, wh.erell.s the Indian mill industry prided itself on producing pure 
wool stuff from all-virgin wool. Fortunately- the production .of goods for 
the Defence Services during the war has left on our hands an. enormous 
<iU3ntity of woollen wastes. It will be to the· interest of Government to 
i~~ist on the re-use of these wastes' by admixtures with pure wool in post• 
'''ar production. If this is done systematically and under compulsion if 
necessary, and if the necessary· preparatory machinery is ordered out, 
then there is no reason why the products of the tindia'n mills should n<?t 
be able to compete successfully with imported lines. 

There should be a re-allocation of plant. Worsted machinery cari most 
adYantageously be located at or near ports, as mostly imported Australian· 
wools are used. Wooll.e~ machinery which can use Indian wools to a large 
extt-nt should be located in territori,es where the products ore. mostly con• 
sumed. · This will apply -only to any new plant that is proposed to be set up. 
On the whole, however, the existing location of the .woollen mills hi· this· 
country cannot be improved upon, taking· all circumstances into account. · 

Lcirge scale additions to ma~hinery except by way df ··replac~ment o~ 
existing plant may not be ne~essary, unless it is propose~ to take advantage 
of a promising export market. It is, however, very doubtful whether Indi~ 
will enjoy any special advantage in an external market,· so far as woolleJt;· 
goods are concerned. · ·· ' · 

At the moment the industry possesses the J:Ie~essary technical personnel 
and labour to enable it to work at optimum production level, and there should 
be no difficulty in finding replacements of labour wastage. · · 

. It may safely be presumed that there wUJ be no difficulty in getting an 
a<!equate supply of raw materials especially Australian wools· in the post-· . 
war period. Large quantities of Australian wools were bought by ]apa11 
a_nd there is no. reason why India ~hould not be able to buy in_ the Austra.• 
l1an market her needs of wool for the increased production now· contem-
plated. . _ · ' · · · · · 

Rationalisation of manufacture has to be brought abo~t~ ~~on~ ·th~t 
woollen mills in India. A marketing organisation may_ help to allocate 
orders among the several mills on the basis of lines best sufted to each. A 
Federation of Woollen Manufisturers in India has been established since. 
the start of the war and the Supply Department has been negotiating 
contracts with this Federation. The Federation can continue to perfor111 ' 
verr useful f~nctions in' r~latio~ to the, 'Y~ole indu~try in the post-war' 
p~nod by takmg up for d1scuss1on and dec1s1on questions regarding ration• 
allsation, marketing, etc. · , . _ 
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%. WOOLLEN, (WORSTED). POWER-LOOM INDUSTRY· . •· -· . . . 
·' . As has happened iately in the case of the cotton textilt industry, smatr 
power-loom establishments have come to operate in the woollen manufacture 
also. Most of tl1em are at Amritsar, where there are about forty concerns 
cperating power-looms, about 850 in number. There are also many other · 

.. smaller concerns in the same town. 
·Prior" to the war, these pow,er-loom~ had been using worsted yarn im

ported from Japan (except two concerns in Amritsar, which had their own 
woollen spinning plant, sufficient only for their own requirements of yarn). 
Using such yarn in conjunction with cotton yar~Y~ they produced shirtings, 
light-weight suitings, shawl cloths, serges, etc. for the civil market. T:1e 
n•ajority of these cloths were produced on narrow width looms. There 

. are only a few broad looms in Amritsar •. 
Since th~ cu'tbreak of war up to the middle of .19-l2, the power-loom 

weavers of Amritsar had to remain idle for want of imported yarn. They_ 
~ve1e then invited by Government to weave flannel shirtings for the Defence 
Service from imported worsted yarn, for which arrangements were made by 
Gt>vernment. ·Such yarn was given to them against specific fabrication con
tracts. &sides making flannel 'shirtings {at the rate of 300,CXX> yards pe!' 

. inonth, consuming .IOO,CXX> pounds of yarn), they also inade worsted and' 
woollen serge, worsted line fabrics, etc .. Only part of the weaving capacity' 
available in Amritsar has been used in this way, one of the principal reasons. 
f'Jr this being the limited capacity of the dyeing and finishing plant available 
in the locality suitable for correct processing of worsted cloths for the rc
guirements of Defenc,e Services. A large number of concerns,have no dye
ing_and finishing plant whatever, and in peace-time are engaged in the weav .. 

1 

ing of cotton cloths, which require little, or no after-processing. 
· · As for the future, steps will have to . be taken to ensure an adequate 
supply of worsted yarn. There is suffi<;ient' capacity in the worsted mills to 

.rnl.'et the needs of the Amritsar w~vers, especially in regard to union yarns. 
In al~ probability, Amritsar may establish its own spinning plant to f.eed its 
looms. .. . . · · 

1. WOOLLE~ HAND-LOOM INDUSTRY 

A.-Before the War 
The woollen hand-loom industry formerly supplied a g~:eat deal of cloth 

in ,Northern India, but with the change of fashions, ·mill-mad.e fabrics be~me 
more popular, Twe,eds and puttoo cl<?th made on the hand-loom continued 
trJ be in demand, but the competition from t~e shoddy iabrics from Italy and 
Poland before the war had hit them very much. Thus the hand-weavers 
C3.me to confin,e themselves largely to the making of coarse blankets (Kam
blis) made from unscoured wool, and there was· a large seasonal demand for 
tl.em from the poorer class'es, who used it as a mackintosh, blanket or travel• 
ling· rug according to necessity. ~ -. . 

. Woollen hand-weaving· is widespread in the Punjab, U.P., Kashmir, and 
in parts of Bombay and :Mysore. Th,e conditions of .this industry are allied 
to those of the cotton hand-weaving industry, on \vhich the Fact Finding 

·Committee (Hand-loom and M.ills) prepared an elaborate report for the Gov-
e.rnmen~ _of India. in 1942. . . . . 

Another section of the hand-weaving industry confined itself to the 
auaking of carpets and durris. This is also af!. old-established industry, 
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Epread ove~ the Punjab, Kashmir and-~bdra~. In severa~'areas, thi!l ~ndus
trv is largely subsidiary to agriculture, culttvators makmg carpe_ts 'ln t~~ 
Clff-season, The principal centres ar.e Uirzapur, •Amritsar, and Snnagar m 
the North, and Bangalore and Ellore in the South. Before the war;'the we~l-. 
knC'wn Mirzapur Carp,et industry gave employment to a large number of 
persons in and aroupd Mirzapur, and the carpet!j made there found a ready 
~ale all over the world. . 1 · , . :, . 

.. B-In Wartime 
At the outbreak of the war, .the Arm/s dema,nd for _barrack bta~kets:.' 

was enormous and far in excess of the mills' productive capacity. · It was,. 
therefore, decided to encourag,e the hand-loom industry to pro?uce bla~k~~~ 

-..1 (or the Army. The hand-loom production of blankets at that ttme, how.eyer, _ 
\\as in undeveloped state and, apart from the small production of-blan~ets
in the Panipat area of the Punjab and Muzaffarnagar in the U.P.· there 'yas
no other organised production centre.. In '1940, a conferenc~ . was. called .~Y · 
the Supply Department at New Delhi at which the Provincial GovernmentS. 
and States were represent.ed, and a scheme was prepared for developing the 
hand-loom industry w,ere to continue in production, they should manufac•., 
U.P., Punjab, Xorth-\Vest Frontier Province, Patiala State and other Pro• 
,·inces and States. By 1944 the production from all the~e areas was .con• . 
si<ierable, being about a million blankets per annum. In 1942, in an effort 
to incr:ease production, the quality of blankets supplied by the hand-loom , 
\\'t·avers deteriorated to such an extent that the C.G.L insisted that .U the 
hand-loom industry were to tontinue in production, they should manufac-: 
ture blat~kets of a superior quality. This change resulted· in· a: fall in the 
output of blankets, and several Provinc,es and States were unable to produce
a blanket which was acceptable to the C. G. I. I~ 1943. it was estimat~d 
that the tOtal quantity of blankets rec.eived from the hand-loom industrY, ·· 

• was onl_y about 250,000, the bulk of ,which having been produced by the. U.P. 
Industnes Department. · • . 

- The policy in regard to the utilisation of the ha~d-looni industr}" fot 
Defence Service requirements is still under consideration .. In view of the 
gene:at inability of this industry to manufactur,e a blanket suitable for ArmY, 
req\Llrements, the C. G. I. had indicated that any quantity which could not 
be manufactured in lndi~ by the woollen mills shout(! be obtained from over
S•!as. It was, however, pointed out to the C.G.I. that at least in two Pro- · 
vinces, good quality blankets are now being produced. . As a result of recent 
discussion, it has been decided- to place 6rders with the hand-loom industry 
in 1944. It is estimated that during 1944, the .U. P. Industries Departtnent 

· y.·ill be able to manufacture approximately 40,000 to 50,(XX) blankets per. 
month and the .Patiala and other Punjab Stat,es above 300,000. · 

. . • A suggestion has been made that in the event of the Supply Department 
be1ng unable to place orders for band-loom blankets for supply•to the Armyi· 
the capacity released should be utilised for the manufacture of blankets for 
ci\·il cons~m1ption. It should be noted, however, that unless the pri~e of the 
bl;,nkets ts reduced to approximately Rs. S to Rs. 6, the prospects of being 
atle to find a re~dy sale for this type of · blankets would be extremely 
're;mote. The pnce that the Supply · Department is paying for any 
bl::.nkets is between Rs. 9 and Rs. 10 each. . · . · . . . .. 
· .. It ·will be obvious. from the above notes that the hand-loom in.dustry has. 

ben£.£ited. gre~tly from demands for th.e -war, but it is extremely doubtful 
whether 1t w1ll be·ablQt to manufacture goods for civilian consumption at
compet!tive prices during the post-war period. 
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With regard to the method employed by the suppliers to obtain blankets, , 
.it _should be noted that apart from the Director of Industries, U.P., who d.eals 
w1th the weayers direct, the other suppliers deal through contractors. . 

Other band-loom wooUens--Considerable quantities of h~nd-wovc:!l 
dllth~ have been purchased by the Supply Department from Kashmir State 

. since the outbreak of war. These cloths, however, wet;e purchased as sub
stitutes for Defence Service materials, and as Army demands have now bee11 
considerably reduced and the standard material have become available from 
the m·ills, purchases from Kashmir have ceased. The type of cloth which 

,·was being purchas.ed from that area was puttoo and tweed, the former being 
utilised for lining cloth and at one time puttoo dyed khaki as a substitute 
for serge Service Dress. At the mom,ent, it is understood that the Kashmir 
·wt:avers are having no difficulty in disposing of their production of tweeds " 
.and puttoo cloth in view of the great . shortage of goods for the civilian 
-matket du·e to the mills in India upto the end of 1943 being engaged a'lOO 
per cent on D~ence Service requirements. •. 

During 1944, it has bee~ agreed that 25 per cent. of the mills capacity 
\\ill be rel~ased for civilian consumption, to be controlled by the I. & C. S. 
Department. It is possible that this will have an adverse effect on the hand-

• loom production; at any rate, it may result in a reduction in the high pric<'s 
now ·being enjoyed by that industry for tweeds and puttoo. 

c-.Poat-war 
~ith regard to the post-war period, in so far as Kashmir State is con

'Cemed, there is reason to believe that if the Kashmir weaver confines him
:Self to making good quality hand-woven tweeds, there will ·still be a market 
in India for this industry, which should have benefited to some extent from 

, the education it has received· in producing better quality tweeds for th~ 
Supply Department during the war. . . · 

The position regardi~ the production of hand-woven blankets after th~ 
war is, howe~r, extremely doubtful, as attractive cheap mill-made woolh~n 
··bl:u:okets lvill again be put on the market. It is for consideration whether a 
subsidy or any other assistance should be given to the hand-weaving in-
11ustry. · · 

• 4. WOOLLEN KNITI'ING INDUSTRY . 
A-Before the W.ar 

Four of the woolJen mills have their own knitting sections; two of them 
:are in Bombay, one at Cawnpore and one at Dhariwal. Their kn~t~ing 
cap2city is fairly large, but only part of this capacity has lately been utlltsed, 
as some of it is for fancy knitting which cannot be easily switched on to the 
kind of ordinary standardised production required for Army purpose,;. 
!Nevertheless production has ~een considerable, as can be seen from the 
.figures given .below :-

.Annual production 
Socks 4,752,000 pairs. 

/ Stockings 300,000 pairs. 
Jeneya 756,000 garmenta.. 
Ve&tAI •.. 504,000 garments. • 
Drawen - ' . ~, 384.000 garments. 

There is also in the country, especially in the Punjab, a smalJ scale knit
ting industry, using power machines as well as hand machines. The largest 
centre-of the industry is Ludhiana. There are also knitting concerns at 
I.:1hore, Jullundur. Rawalpindi, Cawnpore, Lucknow,.B~mbay, Ahmedabad. 
Calcutta and othet place~. 
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The knitting industry has been calle_d "hos_iery industry'', indicating 
thereby that the bulk of knitting done! is in hostery. The smaller concerns 

' are still engaged in the knitting of socks, caps, mufflers, e!c., but the larger 
-ones, worked with power machines, turn out pul1-o~~rs, shpovers, coat.s a~cl 
similar articles. Before the war Japanese comp,etlt~on was very actlve ~? 
this latter class of goods. . ' . 

The y;rn used was 1~rgely imported from 3:br~ad, especial!y Japan, a_nd 
only a small portion of it cam~ from I~ dian mllls. . Some. qoste.ry factones
in Bo.mbay and Ahmedabad had been usmg ya.rn. fi'O!fl Indtan mills.. As the 
demand for woollen goods is seasonal,- the kmttmg mdustry used onl:y part 
of its capacity to make woollen goods, and· only for 4 or 5 .months m th~ 
year; for the rest of 'the year many of them made cotton hostery. . 

At first the machinery came from abroad, but gradually L'bdhiana ·.has 
come to manufacture a large number of them. . ' · 

·~ .' 

B-In War-time . 

As in the case of the power-loom w,eavers, but to a greater degree, the 
woollen knitting industry is now employed by the Supply Department for 
tl1e production of socks, stockings, jerseys, pull-ov.ers, vests and "drawers; 
a'l irom woollen yarns provided by Government. In 1941 only 10 concern~ 
which were then in possession of machi11es of the requisite .coarse gauge .for 
woollen garments suitable for Defence Servic;es, were e~ployed for this 
production. Since then many other concerns have been included in the 
Supply Department's scheme, and at the present mom~nt there are ~om'? 
42 E:uch knitting concerns of various sizes. Of these 30 are in the Punjab,! 
5 in U.P. and th;e rest mostly in Bombay and Delhi. Th~ monthly produc• 
ticn capacity has greatly increased. It is approximately as follows:~ . · 

. -- Monthly production ' 
Socke and etocking•- 1,000,000 pairs. 
Jeney1 · • • . •. · _,. 225,000 garments. 
Vests 100,000 garments. 
Drawen • • • • 100,000 garments. • . . 

In Ludhiana, which is much the lar~t centre of this industry there 
are numerous knitting factories,' som,e of which employ several hundred 
persons. Not all of the~e .have been m~de use of by the Supply Dep;rtm.ent, 
partly because of the hmtt.ed demand and partly because some of the 
concerns are_ not in possession of machinery of _the requisite gauge. 

. ~s mentioned .above, the bulk of the worsted yarn· used in peace-time for 
th1s and us try was tmported from Japan, anq, large stocks of this were in th~ 
country when hostilities with Japan commenced. Even now there are some 
6tocks remaining, but these are rapidly being consumed. Yarn now im,; 
ported by Government is from Australia and U. K. A small portion comes 
from two mills in Bombay. · 

C-After the - War 

Many of th~ k_nitting .machines ha.ve been. adjusted to meet war require .. 
!'Ients. Th~ _ ~.mttmg ':qmpment is s1mple and· can easily be· adj~sted to . 
m.eet ~he ctv1han reqmrements. N~t much. extra caP.,ital will be required 
for thts pu_rpose. Ther could contmue the1r production if the market is 
found and 1£ they obt.am adequate supplies of yarn and needles, For both 
yarn and needles, the md_ustry is mostly dep,endent on outside sources. . 

It is probably correct to s~y that the cheap~st woollen garments ava~l
tble _for the cold weather are th.ose pro.duced on .~nitting machinery, and 
frO\ lded these could b~ produced sn suffiCient quanbhes at reasonable pricet, 
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a market will exist ·for ·very larg,e qantities of theap woollen outetwear,. 
auch as jerseys, slipov!!rs, cardigans, etc. But the knitting departments ·of 
tl1c 'mills can meet a good portion of this d,emand. In addition, it should 
also be noted that the woollen mills have batteries of knitting 'machine& 
suited for the .fancy civil trad.e, and these machines are l>_eing kept idle 
during wartime. When their work is resumed after the war, it is doubtful 
if the small-scale knitting industry will be able to· capture a sufficient shar~ 
C\( the civilian market so as to employ all their present capacity. 

The availability of cheap yarn is an essential factor. Formerly yarn 
imported from· Japan at low prices was maintaining the industry. \Viii such. 
yarn imports be. revived and wiii their prices be as favourable· as formerly] 
Another source of yarn will be Indian worsted mills. .WiU these mills manu
facture worsted yarn in excess of their own consumption so as to feed the 
smaii knitters? Even if they prolil.uce yarn, wilt it b.e sold at such prices as. 
.will enable the smaii knitters to compete with the knitting sections of the 
wooii.en mills? These are some df the questions which have to be answered 

· before the small knitters' pr.ospects can be assessed. 
. Assuming·that wool will come duty free, while yarn wilt have to pa·y 
a duty; the knitting section of Indian mills may be, able to get yarn 
cheaper than normal imports. of yarn and· thus will -be able to compete 
su.::'i::essfully with the small knitters. Similar problems have arisen in the 
cas.e of other branches of the textile industry also. . \Vhether this section of 
rroducers deserves special protection and if so in what form is a question 

· to he calmly considered. 
'J;:he small knitters had b.een formerly dependent not only upon imported. 

)·arn but·atso on needles which came chjefiy from Japan and Germany. At 
the present moment, Government, is importing needles for the section of the 
~ndustry which· is engaged in the production of Defence requirements and 
since the production of knit~ing needles is a highly t.echnical and complicated 
business jt is likely that the industry will continue to be dependent on 
supplies from abroad even after the war. · 

· In case kn-itting industry cannot be given an adequate· market for 
woollen goods, it may have to do cotton knitting during the greater part CJf 
the y,ear, as it had been doing before the. war. · 

. 5. SiLK INDUSTRY 
A.:-Before the War 

There was formerly a flourishing silk industry in India for supplying 
garments and fabrics for upper tlass requirements and for exports on small 
sca1e. After the last war th.e imports of raw· s1lk and silk materials from 
China and Japan created a severe competition for the Indian silk industry: 
Ev.en more--injurious was the competition of artificial silk which owing to 

• its cheapness became popular· among the poorer classes. . The production 
of genuine silk thus declined and the use of imported art silk increased 
instead. According to the Tariff Board Report (1940) there wen: 105 silk 
.\veaving establishments in 1937, employing about 4,700 workers, but the 
great majority of them used imported silk. As a result, the sericulture in· 
dustry (which prod\lces the raw material) fell on evil days. The production oi 
raw silk by the charkhas continued, and even in 1937 their total production 

_ ~ras estimated at about 6,00,<XX> lbs. This silk was use~ ·mostly by hand
loom weavers for the man~facture· of saris, shirtings and other garment'>. 

High quality raw silk from Kashmir and Bengal silk saris and other 
fabrics from Mysore, Bangalore and Bengal, including Endi silk of Bertgal 
and Muga from Assam had a flourishing trade at on~ time. · 
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B.-In Wartime 
· · In 1941, when. the Government decided to ma~e parachute,.-~lotlf, ~n . 

anxious search was made for silk components £?t thts p~upose (stlk fab~1c, 
cord, tape, thread, etc.), Genuine silk w:ts essenh~~ for thts ~>Urposer but, ~as 
not available· in India in any considerable quantttt~s. 1Iost of t~<: gentune 
silk was spun on the charkha, but this was not -suttable ~or pr~ct-Swn ~vo~k 

()f this kind required for par¥hutes. · .There was some Q';la~tlty o~ 1~ .!n· 
Ka~hmir and Mysore, but it was too .meagre. Th~ preltth~nary- work m 
connection with the manufacture of parachute components was undertaken 

: t-y the C. G .. I. at Chhoi Silk Mill,s, Bombay. Later the_ Supply Depart(llent 
took it up. · · ' · , . 

· As a result of conferences held in August and September 1941 (ahended 
~ by Provincial Directors of Industries and Direct<:>rs of Sericulture); it Wa? 

.:decided to start a Government Parachute Factory. and to .develop a p1.1re 
-silk industry in India, to make parachute components. To ~eet t~.e 
inurediate demands in 1941 about 300 tons of Iranian cocoQns available In 
India were purchased and given ·to Kashmir· filatures for reeling. · · 
. : · · The first drder for the nianafacture of parachu~e fabric was placed-witl?
Olhoi Silk Mills, Bombay. The Bengal Silk M1lls. and the Swadeslu 
Industry, Ltd., Calcutta, also undertook the Ynanufacture, under the -super
vision of the Director of Industries, B.engal. . Subsequ~ntly orders were 
placed with mills all over India including the Kashmir Government Factory 
and the Mysore Government Factory. In Madras th~ order~ wete pla.ced · 
;with &mall weavers but most of them were not able to supply th~ proper 
mat.erial. • · • . . 1 . · . · · 

. The Government of India agreed to supply raw silk to H .. M. G. and the 
IaUer ~dertook to share in -th_e cost of the schem,e for tl!e 'expansion ot 
f·rcoduction of raw silk in Bengal,. Madras.and Mysore. Accor:dingljr.irJ..l942. 

. . with the co-operation of H. M. G., a scheme was initiated to increase th~ 
' output of filature silk suitable for parachute tnan.ufacture inv~lving thQ 

jnstallation of a.bo.ut 3,500 pew b~sins in the three main s~lk P.roducing ~reas 
' <>f India mentioned above, (Kashmir having already a well-established silk 

reeling industry owned by the. State, it was not · considered· ne(essary to 
im:lude that State in th,e scheme.) · . . . - · . · · .. : , .. 
. For fabric manufacture, t~ia~ orders wer.e pl~ced with 35 silk establish:. 
ments scattered all over I~dia .. Of these only one firm j.,_ Bengal, two in 
Kashmir, two in Bombay and the Government Factory in Mysore were able 
to supply a satisfactory fabric,. In 'the manufacture of parachute heavy 
cor~, one firm in Bengal. and .one in Bombay , and , two in Mysore prove4 
satisfactory. · • · . · • 
: · In Madras, the Gov~r~m~nt unde~took~ a~s a part ·of· the. sche~o. tQ 

· :1rrange for the erection a_t K_ollegal of 500. basins capable of producing 
150,<XX) pounds of reeled stlk 1n a year., Th,ese 500 basins ,are being set up 
~t t~e .co~t of H. ll. G. and Government of India and· will be the latter's 
jitoperty. · At"th,e termination of the contract. th~ Government of Madr:ts 
)vill assist in. di.spQsirig of the filatures at the 'best possible price, . but will 
not lle respons~ble ·for .any. loss. The· contract with Madras Government 
fs for a penod of 3 years, ·y.:ith a modified Break Clause. In Bengal arrange• 
rne~•ts w.e~e mad; for s.ettmg up about 1,500 basins by private persons,. with 
tll~ ~nancta~ assu;tance (loans) of the Government of India. All the· silk 

· Pr<?d~c.ed. \nil be s_old to. Government of lnrua at controlled. rates', and .the. 
toJ~tract IS .f~r. the .duratwn of. the war and a year thereafter •. In Mysore, 
the filatures '~·111 Le pa~tly under State management and partly under private 
management.· .200 basms at the State-managed ~latures at Kankanhali are· 
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h:iQg constructed at the expense of H.M.G. and Government of India, and 
... Mysore Government may_ take over these at the end of the contract ~.t 

prices to be fixed at the time of sale.. The produce. from these fi_latures w1.l 
be sold at cost to Go,·ernment of India. Pnvate concerns are bemg granted 
loan by the Government of India, on the guarantee of Mysore Government. 
Their entire produce of raw silk will be sold to the Central Government. 
In this way Mys~re proposes to set up about 1.800 basins. . 

In 1943, the outturn of raw silk produced in Kashmir (from Iranian 
cocoons and their own cocoons). Mysore, Bengal and Madras came to 
about 3,00,<XX> lbs. All this was used in India. The estimated production 
'for 19-H is 6,00,<XX> lbs. It may go up to about one million pounds in 1945. 
A r-ortion of this will go-to H. M. G. In addition, there will be nry large 
quantities of charkha silk. • 

h order to improve the 'quality of raw silk, it is essential that the silk 
produc~d should be te~ted in properly equipped 'silk conditioning" houses. 
One fully equtpped conditionin~ house has been established in Calcutta, an:l 
two others are proposed to be set up, one in Mysore (Chennapa) anJ 
another in Kashmir (Srinagar). Th.e machinery does not raise any compli· 
cated problem. The reeling machine is simple. They were formerly im· 
ported from abroad, but are now being manufactured in India. The looms 
and r_eeds present a bigger problem. They are now imported, but attempts 
are heing made to make at least parts here, and thereby to obviate the need· 
for dependence on imports. 
, For increasing the production and supply of disease-free eggs of suit· . 
able .strains in connection with the efforts for the extension of silk cultiva· 
tior. in India, as well as for the prosecution of research work in the disease• 
of silk worms and mulberry, a Central Sericultural Station has been set up 
t.t Berhampur (Bengal), with a s_ub-station at Kalimpong (Bengal) by 
Government of India (Department of Industries and Ch-il Supplies in con
sultation with Supply Department). 

In NoveJl_lber 1943, two experts were obtained temporarily from Englan<J 
to advise the Government of India, one on silk-reeling and the other o:~ 
parachute cloth weaving. They have toured the country and have assisted 
mills. and _filatures with suggestions for improl-ing reeling of f.Iatur~ ra\·,t 
silk. and for weaving parachute cloth. 

· Thus_ an industry of great importance bas been newly· establisb.ed. 

. C-Post-war Adjustments 
- After the war, silk may be in demand for parachute manufacture. as it is 

lik.ely that paratroops will b' maintained as a permanent weapon of Defence. 
A certain amount of silk, mostly spun silk, will also be required for Cordite 
and Munitions factories. The civilian demand has always been large in 
India, especially as silk garments are prescribed for certain occasions ancl 
for certain cases of persons _(e.g., widows garments). \Vith the rise in 
mass purchasing power, the demand is sure to increase. The sun·h-al of the 
Indian industry will depend upon its capacity to compete with imports after 
the war. If proper steps are taken, Indian raw silk will be able to stand the 
c·omRetition from Japan, which formerly held the palm for silk. 

As for adjustment in manufacture, it will not raise any great difficulty. 
Some of the fabrics now mad.e for parachute purposes can be used for 
garments~ .The fabrics, 36 inches wide, may be used for shirtings and for 
ladies and children's wear. To suit the civilian d.emand the width of the 
cluth may als_o be increased by a slight adjustment in weaving. 
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6. CLOTHING INDUSTRY 
A.-Pre-War 

The productio~ of clothing as an indus~ry ~oes not exist in lndi~, . ~o 
far it has been only a Defence Industry, mamtam~d by Gov.ernme~t. Prior
to \\'orld \Var I, there were two permanent clothmg factones (Ahpore and 
Madras) whose combined monthly output was about 40,000 garments: but 
war dema'nds necessitated the establishment · of about ~8 temporary cr 
branch factories more. After the war, these temporary factories were closed_ 
down. By 1931, only the Shahjahanpur factory_ remained working, with a 
monthly output of about 75,000 garments. But the factory ·Was ·capable of 
expansion, with its existing peace-time buildings, plant, equipment, and staff. 

1 to ~t least six times this output, at a two shift basis. Apart from this singl,e 
Army Oothing Factory, there were, on the outbreak of this war, two oth;rs 
of smaller size owned by th,e Railways, the North Western Railway Clotb~ng 
Factory at Mughalpura, Lahore, and the M. & S. M. Railway Clothmg 
Factory at Perambur, Madras. There were besides, a f~w firms producing 
clothing on machines. Mucq of the clothing required by Railways, Posts 
and Tel_egraphs, Police, dockyards, shipping compan~es and large industrial 
concerns was produced by durzie contractors or "Thekadaras", working in 
large cities like Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Lahore. Many firms in 
these cities had developed before the war,. a considc;rable clothing export 
trade with Burma, the Far East and Africa, by canvassing for orders and 

I producing the goods, through the agency of contractors who employed 
individual durzies. The general demand for clothing of the civil population 

. was, however, largely. met by independent tailors, -working in their own 
establishments. 

B-War-time 
The h.eavy demand for clothing for. _Defence Services necessitated the 

large expansion of the industry. The Shahjahanpur factory _.has been ex• 
randed, and temporary factories have been established at Lahore, Madras,. 
E(JmLay, Calcutta, Agra, Sialkot, Delhi, Secunderabad and Ahmedabad. In 
adrl;tion to clothing, parachutes are also being produced at Cawnpore and 
Lahore. The "'ialkot and Lahore factories are going to be engaged. solely 
on the . production of parachutes. Thus there are now nine . clothing 
factories and three parachute factories. Of these,. only the Shahjahanpur 
and the North Western Railway Oothing Factory at Lahore and the three, 
parachute factor~es at Cawnpore, Lahore and Sialkot have any internal tailor
ing production. All the others are purely 'cutting contract' factories, that 
i,;, these faCtories limit their production activities to 'cutting' an(the cut 
g~rm.ents are given over to c<?ntr~ctors· for fabrication or m~king up into 
clothmg. The process of cuttmg IS undertaken through the medium of 
Hank knife cloth -cutting machines, run by power, and by election' cloth 
(.Utters. In the production factories~ all tailor work is done. by Singer 
S::wi~g and sp~~ialist machines on benches driven by power, a bench of 3() 
machmes requmng a four H. P., motor. Tailoring done by contract is 
usually on treadle sewing machines or by hand machines, though some of 
the larger contractors have a few machines driven by powtr. _ . · 

The raw materials for these clothing· factories comprise cotton and 
woollen textiles, sewings, buttons, buckl~s, etc. . ' . 

The towns in which the clothing factories have been establi~hed have 
a plentiful supply of tailor labour. Towns in the Punjab and U.P. are more 
fa vourahly placed in this respect than Madras and Calcutta. This factor 
rather than the proximity of the towns to· the sources of supplY, of ra~ 
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· 1!1aterials, has led to. the .establishment of the factories in the abO'YC-Il}CU• 
. .iioned towns. 
, . The total output p£ clothing for. the; y'ear 1942-43 was.~bout 120 million 
·articles, or a monthly average of nearly 100 million. This is more than 100 
; or:~ 120 times the peace-time output of the §hahjahanpi.tr factory. · 
_;;-; : · · ·. · · . C-Post-War · · 
•r 1 , The ar~py demand for clothipg will dwindle after the war,· but the 
;-plant and machinery in the factories can ~ switched op to practically anv 
."<>th~r. type -of clothing prMuction. But unl,ess civilian · .. and·'. Governmef':t 
Jlcmand for factory made clothes increase, there will • be unemployment 

:among .a larg_e nan;~.ber. of technical and non-technical staff. l\Iost of the 
.technical staff throw~ <>ut' of work ,will pobably open th.eir own small 
: tailu~ing and ·outfitting establishments, and the· non-technical unemploy,•d 
Lcould be absorbed iti other industries. . · · . .. - - ' .. _ \. -. .. . . . . .... 
·_· · · :-But -the_ clothjng industry deserves _to be developed in the post-war 
:p.eriod, for factory-made gat:ments are more durable than those supplied by 
:the tontractorsr and the demand of the Government D,epartments, Railways, 
'and ·big ;industrial firm'S will be of sufficient ~1agnitude to warrant the eos
' ffi.blishment. o.f at least three or perhaps four permanent factories in -peace
;-timc:.<The workers will also be b,enefited by the development of factorie5, 
~foi- the factory worker is better housed, and better paid and works in more 
·~anitary- surroundings than the employees of a contractor. · 
·: : :):n most: countries, thete is a well-established clothing industry supply
'ing standardized Clothes to_ the civilian population, and even new countries 
1ike Cana'da and Australia are exporting ·such c1othes . ...:..One· clothing factory, 
;n 'Leeds {Montague. Burton) employed 11,000 persons before the war. In
spite of the endless .. variel'}"· of costumes .in India, there are items of apparel 

,.whifh. can be produc,ed on a standard pattern in· clothing fa~tories. There
_by Jlltich waste_ of cl<;>th' and material can be avoided and clothing can be j 
:;upplied cheap~· ·lt is. hoped that pr_iyate. capitalists. will come forward ancl f 
~iakc ov.er some· of the army clothing factories with all their equip'menf and : 
;n\ri •them as private _concerns, thereby giving steady employment to ter;s ~ 
,-9f. thousands· of persons who are . now working in clothing factori.es. The • 
;workers in the~ factories number about 100,000 excluding" supervising. o• 
:<:asuallabour who may be f<;mrth of :that ntt1.Dber. This . would cheapen 
tcl.<>thing. ~nd w~uld_l)e of. great hel_p_ to persons :of th~ !_ower and _middle 
•.cla~>se~. .The. ~-e~pn1cal and S\lpery1smg staff of. the· ex1sb~g factQn~s . can 
,;.&}j;p '\e: ,lt,iJize(j· tc;>, great_ ad_v:ailtage. in building up this Dj!W ~ndustry,_ .. 
• .L •• A t"' .' • J''' . ~· ..! • ' ' I - ·. - . . . 

~·n 1 't :. ~: ;· :· ~<-: . 11-LEATIIER JNDUSTRY 
~;-: •· ~ ·::: :' ._. ;· .·. · .... _Jntroduc;tory_ · .' . . 
•.: : India has long bad a prom in en~ plac~ in the world's productio1,1 of hides 
! and: skins,; Having a third o£ the total c~ttle. of the world (250 million. cat~1e 
;pe~dde~ 48 .million -sheep and goats) 'India has long been the :world's larg_est 
'~uppliet ·of hjdes and skins~ .. · India's output. of _this . commodity was esti
~mated at. about 21 m.illion .cow: hi9es, S?h ·million buffalo hid.es and 25 
tiliUion. skins' (goat; kid an,d sheep)." One peculiarity of the Indian hides 
and s~ii)~ supply 'is that' it ,,;as liable to fluctuation from year, to year, as 

1nctitly three-fourths of the tattle hides are- from animals which die a natur~l 
~eath and not from slaughtered cattle as in other countries: · ·Thus the 
supply in<:r~a:s~s.. int 'y~ars of . famine and epidemics . and diminishes in 
-prosperous· tin1es, ·India; stood :first i.n · t~e matter of eatt)e hides; and the 
:U.S.A. caine s.econd. ·;In r~s.pect .~f goat and kid skins, .(::hina has :long beeo 
·#~ l~~?!pg supplier.·., . · · ' · · · · · . . - 1 
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.:· As ~uch as 40% o£ our cattle_hid.es ajd.SS%' of the' s"ins ~ad been; 
exported before the war. A ~:tion (nearly. hal~) of the c~ttle ~tde.s \vas • 
exported in a haH-tann.ed cond1t10n (East lndta K1ps), and thts mamtame~ a 
large industry in Southern India, which used up 32% of the total. cattle htd~. 
su~ply of India (8.6 millions out of _26.7 f!tillion hi~es. ~ . · . . 

\Var has brought about a great adva.nce in t~~ manufac~ure·.of leather 
and leather goods in _India. Owing to the tremendous expans10n ·of the 
Indian Army and the adoption of India as the base of operations against 
Japan, the Defence demand (~th for India and the Alli~s) for foot-wear·an~ 
for harness and saddlery has mcreased fo large proportions. Before the war 

. India's consnmption of modem footwear was not large, for·- its teeming. 
· millions, and pa.rt of.. this "·as met by" imports, 'chiefly ·from Czecho!Hova~i_a~·. 

In 1939 foot-wear numbering.450,<XXl pairs (valued at about Rs. 10 lakJv;) was 
imported~ and 70% of this came. from~ Czechoslovakia; of lhe rest. Japa~. · 
sent a large number (mostly rubber .. soled ·sh~es). When imports drastically: 
diminished, not only the civilian de"mand but also a colossal order for Defenc~ 
purposes had to be met. The prewar army demand for foot-wear came to 
GJ•lY about l,OO,<XX> pairs per annum; the order for 19.42 was for 5.9 million·. 
pairs and for 1943,6.6 million pa~rs. · -This involv~d a sudden· ~xpa~ion of i 
the industry, and of the h.-a larg.e units which shouldered the bur<Jen,- Messrs., 
Cooper Aliens Ltd. has become the,large~t •self-contained foot-wear. ptodm::. 
it1g factory in th~ world. At the same time, the demand for harness and sad: 
<llery and other army equipment increa.sed_ tremendously. · The (iovern~ent · 
H.un.ess ·11n<l .Saddlery. F~~tory ~t <:a wn~ore had cons~'luently to _i~crea~e its· 
employment nearly ten-fold. Pnvate manufacture Jl.lso got. a great and• 
splt>ndid.chance. In this way India ~as come to use up th,e bulk of its hide~ 
and skins, and its leather manufactures· have become one of its front·fank 
ir.dustri.es .. Not less than 200,<XX>, workers are employed in the Of"gariisc:d, · 
part of the industry alone, not to speak of the numbers of the village chamars 
and the small artisans plying their trade in towns. Eventually, this may tak4i 
a JJ!ace next only to the textile industry. · · · · · · : . ' 
• . . ' l 

. The term 'leather good~' comprises the whole range of articles ~ade' . 
whc.lly or partly of leather. The chief of them are footwear, harness. and· 
S'.J.ddlery, belting, straps of various kinds, boxes-' cases, etc. The .first two,' 
namely foot-wear and harness and saddlery are the most important of these. 
especially in war-time. The recent increase· of production has been· chiefly< • 
ill tht:se two lines and we shall d.eal with them separately. As leather is the• 
base of all these goods, the conversion of hides and skins into leather hy• 
taf'ning is the basic industry.· 'Therefore w.e· will deal .with tanning' first,; 
and then go on to the principal branches of. 'leather· industry, foot-wear,• 
hau us and saddl,ery, and the subsidiary trades connected. therewi1h. ; 

- . . ' ... . . 
. 1· TANNINC . . I./ 

a 
A-Before the War 

. ~ .. 

• _Out· of about 26 million cattle hides a~nually supplied in India before. 
the war, 17.6 per cent. was exported ra\\~,· and 4.5 per cent. was used b!'i 
village artisans for making ropes, e.tc., from. hides in a raw condition with-. 
out any tanning.· Thus tht-re .remained 20.8 million tons to. be tanned under 
different processes. · . . . 1 .'. ~ • • · · • 

# ' • • • • • 

' . Ther~ were three chief methods ot tanning in vogue, namely (a) village 
tanning by the indigenous method, (b) kip tanning by 'the somewhat farg~r. 
tanners for making dressed hides, largdy for· export Jo Gn~at Britaia ·and· 
(c) modern tannins-, turning out fully li':i~~ed' leather;~ The. proportion ~( 

>.' 
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tl1e total annual supply of Jtjdes used in the various processes is shown 
b~lo:w :-

No. of , Percentage 
Method of t'anning Hi dee to 

(MillionR) Total 
.... Village tanning 9.1 43.8 

Kip tanning 86 41.3 
J\lodem tanning 8.1 14,9 

20.8 100 

• c 

'(a) Indigenous method of tanning.-This method is carried on .in 
villages by people of certain castes (Cambers, Raighars, etc.). They u3e 
c~rtain barks and shrubs in the traditional way. The leather. thus produce.t 
i3 Jt<?t given any finish or colour, and it gives an unpleasant smell whicil 
~ecomes more so during the rainy season. It is generally called 'bag tan· 
ttwg'~ because the hides are sewn in the form of a bag and tanned with 
liquor poured inside it. This kind of tanning is going on in all parts of 
Inciia. One of the largest bag tanning areas is J ullundur district, where the 
tanning of buffalo hides by this process is done on an extensiv.e scale .. Such 
leather is used for sandals, chappals and other foot-wear common !n' t!le 
countryside and for leather .buckets to take wate't' from wells. · 

. As the leather tanned in these crude ways fetched low prices, only 
hides of inferior quality were used for this process. Most of the hides from 
,dead cattle came into the hands of chamars and they sold away the better· 
ones in a raw state to the peoparis and kept only the defective· h!,des !or 
~.heir use. . . . . · . . ' 

: • (b) Kip tanning.-This somewhat improved method of tanning was 
evolved in Southern India a long time ago. The tanning materials used 

· :we1e more or less the same, nam.ely, barks and tanning extracts, but by the 
.use of the pit-tanning method, a far superior material. was produced, i.e., soft 
and pliable leather with no offensive sme.ll. In Southern India avaram or 
turwar bark has long b.een used .. During·the last war this industry obtain
ed a great .fillip and as aresulf, rapid progress was made in tanning practice. 
j.l'his process took a longer time than bag tanning. The use of wattle bark 
imported from South Africa was found more economical owing to its higher 
'tanning content, and therefor.e this came to be widely used for tanning 
cattle l;lides. The tanning was only half-finished and the leather was un
coloured, but such leather came handy to the British leather manufacturers, 
and a growing ex;port trad.e was the result. This process involves no use 
C?f machinery and the capital required is small .. But there is an advanta~e 
in bulk dealings, and business men found it advantageous to carry on such 
'{.'rodnction in fairly large units. Thus around Madras alone, there are 200 
such units employing a large labour forc.e. Similar establishments arose 
also in the Bombay Province and in the .States of Hyderabad and Mysore. 
Hides came from all over India int~ South; and Madras became the principal 
centre of this industry and came to be the bigg,est export centre of tanned 
hides. The value of the exports amounted to Rs. 6 crores in 1939-40. Th.e 
bulk of these went to the United King~om, where the kips \vere retanned 
for utilisation in finished products. As much as 8.6 million cattle hides (o• 
41.3 per cent. of the total st1pply of hides) went into this industry and the 
bulk of this product was exported. . . · • 
. . 

. . (c) Modem tanning-This comr-s \lnder two categories-(!) vegetable 
tanning and (2) cprome tanning, · · .. 
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- Owing to the large demand for boots, harness and saddlery for the· 
Inclian Army, and subsequently owing to the growing use among th~ 
chilian population in towns, of boots and shoes of western pattern, the ne~d . 
for fuJiy tanned and finished leather became gradually important and modern 
bnning methods came into vogue. A far superior leather was t~us_ pro~uc•. 
ed at Cawnpore, Calcutta and other places, by the use of veg'etabl~ m~tena1a 
like babul bark and mairobals. 

i 
. Chrome tanning has also made progress at the same centres and produc-: 
eJ leather for shoe uppers from. cow hides., Ow~ng to the use of mineral 
s<Ihstances (sodium or potassium bichromate is the main constituent), this 
process of tanning takes a much shorter. time 1han vegetable tanning, 
although it involves greater technical skill and closer' control. . , . · · .. · 
. Vegetable tanning, takes from 3 to 6 months according to the cJass. o£ 
hide to be tanned and the nature of the leather required. Chrome tanning 
i'> a much quicker process, taking only· as many .weeks as .the yegetab!e 
process takes months. Each process has its a_dvantages in prqdu~ing leather 
for a particular purpose. The vegetable , process produces a firm_ sole · 
leather and a strong harness leather and is suitable for heavy manu.facture~; 
while the chrome process produces a soft supple leather suitable for boot 
uppers and other light works. Chrome leather is used for the uppers o~ 
the Army boots, although vegetable tanned leather can also be used for 
this purpose and this is the main purpose for whi,~:h the Army requires 
chrome leather. Vegetable tanned leather is used for almost all other 
manufactures, i.e~. harness, saddlery, belting, boxes, cases, etc. · : ·: ·~. 

Of the two classes of hid~s in India-cow and buffalo hjdes-the. latter · 
are much thicker than the former and are used to produce heavy leather 
such as sole leather by the vegetable tanning process. Cow hides which 
are of a much finer texture are mostly tanned by the chrome process for 
nta)dng boot uppers and by- the vegetable process for making light barnes$ 
leather. .- · ' 
. . 1iodern tanning i~ necessarily an organise4. industry worked in large
umts on a factory basts.· About a dozen of these establishments had adopt
e1 chrome tanning and had been using about 2.1 million hides. In Cawn
pore and other northern centres, tanneries adopted the vegetable tanning 
Plt'huds more commonly. The Harness and Saddlery Factory at Cawnpore 
was the most important of these. · ' 

Not all the leather thus tanned was used in India. There was also ·a 
growing market especially for chrome tanned leather .in Africa Burma 
~traits Settlements, Inin and Iraq. After the Ottawa Agreement c~me int~ 
operation, the United Kingdom took large guantities of it valued at Rs. 54 
Jakhs in'l937. · ' ' • 1 

. The great majority of the modern tanning factories are in Norther~ 
Indta and there are special causes for the localisation of the inaustry in that 
p~tt of.~he country .. ~orne ·o~ t~em are~(i) the greater availability of raw 
lud~~- (u) the avatlabthty of mdtge!lous tan?ing material and (iii) the fact 
~ha~ the larger markets for the fimshed arttdes. are in Northern .India. i 

~ . ' . . 
B.-In War-Time , .. 

' :1 
· .. ~a) Village t~ning.:-As th~. whole. of the production of the organised 
1!l_ntllng lnd~stry 1s re_gUtred to meet ·war demands, the civilian footwear 
1clt.~er r.equtrements have had to be met by ·leather produced b the ba · 
t;mmng mdu~try. !~i~ has resulted in a very considerable exiension ol 
tt.e bag- ta!:ln!ng act!YHies. '}]1e !>~g tanner !s, t!terefore, ab~e to giye hi&"htr 
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:rrlc~s and obtain a _!)etter selection of h!des than wa~ t~e use in pre-wl\t 
~ay~ . · · · , 

· "(b) Kip tanning • ...:..During the war year!;, exports have fallen off for 
Yarious reasons, whilst the supplies taken by the home market have increas• 
ed.. in 1940 the price of East India kips was fixed by H.l\l.G. \\'hen later 
general prices went up, the price of hides and tanning material also rose, 
anrJ it became no longer profitable to produce East India kips at the control .. 
Jed rates .. The exports, therefore, dwindled and large proportions of the 
kips were absorbed-within the country ... The Supply Department" generally 
rurchasing kips for chappals. etc., for the Army, also found it difficult tl) 
obt~in sufficient supplies of kips at controlled prices. Therefore, the Supply 
Department,had to raise the price by 2 annas per pound in November 1943 . 
. H.l\I.G. followed suit.. . · · _ . 

(c). Modem tanning.-In order to meet the wa;·time demands of the 
Defence Services, the pre-war organised tanneries have increased their pro-

. duction and additional tanneries have come inio.being the total number be
ing beh\~een thirty and forty. The majority of the new tanneries are, how• 
ever, mainly on a small scale. It is considered that the organised tanning in· 
dustry has increased its productions of leather by more tltan 300 per cent. &9 
con.pared to the peace-time production. This incre-ase has not only been 
~chieved by extension .and addition of tanneries but in the case of vegetable 
tanned leather to a considerable extent by acceleration of the tanning 
process which .has been reduced from approximately !>ix months in pre-war 
tlays to three· to four months during the war period. This· shorter period 
j1rocess was in operation in only 2 or 3 of the larger firms in pre-war days~ 
but has now been extended throughout the wh_ole of -the. organised tanning 
industry .. This acceleration in process has been carried out without detri· 
n1ent to· the quality· of leather produced. and, it is considered. will b.e of 
immense post-war advantage to the industry. (See pages 33 & 35.) : 

Some of the tanneries carry out both vegetable and chrome tanning. 
Messrs.' Cooper Aliens "is the largest ·of them. Vegetable tanning is now 
centred chiefly at Cawnpore,- the Punjab (Wazirabad and Jullundur), 

·Cakutta and Bombay. The centres of chrome tanning are Cawnpore and 
Madras, the former chiefly supplying the internal market and the latter 
chiefly supply export trade. In Calcutta, chrome tanning is pursued as a 
cott~ge industry by Chinese settlers, but they c:tter only for civilian require~ 
tuents: · · · .. 

C-After the War 
. Will the ne\v tanneries continue after the war? This will depend on 

the civilian demand for shoes; boxes, etc .• after the war. If the normal 
civilian demand has increased, as t}:lere 'is reason to believ~, the tannini' 
industry will be able to maintain itself to this extent.· 
: . · . . . . . · & FOOT-WEAR . -

1· A-Before- the War 

. As in the case of tanning; ·detailed statistics are not available. Before 
Hie 'war, foot-wear manufactur:e in India was largely done by village cobbleu, 
mostly to order, and the kind of foot-wear made was largely chappals and 
sandals. ·There was a .demand for shoes of the modern type. in cities an•l 
larger towns and this \\·as met to a large extent by the, smaller shoe-making 
concerns 'as_ ";ell as . by · large· factor~es · like Cooper Aliens. . Pro• 
cuction, statistics, even for shoes of this type, are not available. A certain . 
part <>~·~the ·internal production of suc;h footwear came frorn shoe-makers 

·-



wot~ing in. a small way. Machine-made. shoes tame from a few factories 
itt Cawnpore, Calcutta; and Agra. The chief of these factories was ·Messrs •. 
Cooper Aliens (Cawnpore), Founded in 1881, this firm has had a ·remark· 
able development. The daily pre-v.-at production of this firm came to 2,000 
f:airs. · The annual production was about 6,00,0CIJ pairs, and of this 1,00,()()()
r~irs went to the Army. The balance went to meet civilian needs. For· 
this purpose, the firm. kept u many as 1,000 agencies th~oughout ·India. 
Tt.e other big producing firm .was .the Bata Shoe Complmy, :Bataoagar. 
(Calcutta). . . . . . . . · · _ · · . . . · 

Footwear manufacture (specially machine-made) is· centred round 
C•wnpore, Agra and Calcutta. Such a localisation of the industry wa$- due.· 

~-; to the following causes :-(i) These w_ere also centres of modern tanning, 
(ii) J,hey were suitably situated to. meet the. requirements. of . the. largest 
footwear using population of In4ia; whiCh is in the North.· Southern India . 
was not _much in the picture and had· only ·st'nalf concerns. · . · .. · · . 
--. All over the country especially in towns, a large .cottage ·industry has. 
ah\·ays been engaged in meeting· the foot·wl!ar requirements of the poorer 
da,.es. The total' production _must haye been large, but. w~ _have: no _data... 
h a~sess it.' · · -. . 1 : · • • , " • , _ •. · .. 

. '· ~ · 8.-ID War.Time .. _: ._ .-· =-~ ... h .. J •.. I 

· · In \•;ar-time, the footwear demand ·.for the: Defence S_e'l-vkes. _h&$· _had 
a ,dossal increase. From a bare 100,000 pairs in the last pce.war.y~ar. the 
•upply rose to 3.6 million pairs in 1941; 5.9 .millions in .1942, and 6.6, millions 
i:i 1943. This increased demand was mai11ly met by the firm~ a.boye-~amcd 
ao1d also by other "Smaller producing units;. ,;orne· of which·. were .started· 
l.&tcly. . .... · . . -. .· '. ·, ··. . . - -~ : ..•.... 
·. · Messrs. Cooper Aliens ·have greatly expanded ·.their production.~ Fron1 
t!1e pre-war daily production of 2,® pairs, the firm· has. increased its pro-:_ 
duct ion to 19,000 pairs .. · This tremendous incrqase has been achieved by-: 

(l) working night 'and day shifts (20 hours a day), , . · . · :. .... ' 
(2) the standardisation of production. tlia., the few types ~f f_oot·wear 

tt·~JUJred for the Defence Services as compared to the numerous types re· • 
quired to meet the varied requirements of the 'civilian pp'pulation. · · 

· It is believed this increase. has been achieved· without making any· con• 
sidcraLie addition to machinery;· and to a large extent is due to efficient 
organisation. This firni ·produces foot-wear from the· raw hides to ·the· 
fini:.hed product. . -. . . ,.. _ .. 

The other large boot producing organisation ~n In4ia is Bata ·Shoe. Co., 
\vhose pre-war production may ha,·e Lcen approximately equal to that of. 
Cooper Allens. This firm also ha1 oi:.triLution ag-encies or branch.es 
f'hrottghout India. It is believed that the Bata Shoe Co.,.l1as #ncre~·~c:d. th.e 
production during the war period to douLle that of pre-war days. .. The 
majority o£ their.. production is for Defe.nce Service requirements. · ~ 

The production of the machine-made boot entails conside-rable ·machin~' 
~ry, most of which is imported from the U.K. . . . 

. '.fhe total pre-war p~oduction of the industry was to meet the internal 
rr:quuements. as at no lime hu India had an export Lusiness in machin~· 
made footwear. . · - · · · · · · 
. · Rubber footwear.:-;-De!>illea leather footwear, India in pre-war. days 
produce~ l~rge q~nhtles (if cheap rubber footwear. The capaCity. for 
prc.,duct10n 1s ~onMdcred to be in the region of ~;ome. 12 million pairs 
amtu~lly. · OwJng t? ~l~e $hort~ge of rubber, t_he production of this type of 
fl)()hHar to me~t CJ\·1t.an requirements has disappeared and thi:; :will un·· 
coubtedly have Increased the -demand . for the cheallCr leather produc~<f 
typeJ of footwear. 



. On~e rubber supplies are a~ailable, there is no doubt that. produ~tion for 
eivilian requirements will be resumed, as the rubber shoe, lS . considerably 
cheaper than a shoe produced from leather. . . . 

· . C-After the War . . . 

.. That there will be a large reduction in the demand for military boots 
after the war is certain, because whatever increase India may make in its 
standing Army and other figliting forces, it will not be of such order as to 
nccdsitate the maintenance of the present demand for footwear. There 
is hardly any difficulty for footwear factories to switch over to the produc
~ion of civilian footwear. The guestion then is whether ~he civilian de
mar.d will expand as the Defence demand contracts. In thts matter there 
is some prospect, as will be shown presently (see conclusion). . .. 
. _ The Defence demand for footwear has already dimjnished and. it is 

· ~xpccted that a portion o! t!J.e output in 1944 will be released for civilian 
cons~~pt!on. - . , 

9. CRINDERY 
An important subsidiary industry connected with footwear manufactu;e 

is grindery, namely, the production of heel and toe tips, eye-lets, nails, 
thread, etc. These have alwi!ys been imported largely, because production 
of an economical size was -not possible in India. But when importation 
became difficult owing to the war, it became essential for India to · meet , 
internally her reguirements in regard to this item. Therefore indigenous 
ma.1ufacttire of grindery was tried from the beginning. The Supply 
Dtpartment made every effort to encourage production. Several firms i11 
Northern India undertook to manufacture grindery and succeeded to mak
ing a fair substitute for the imported article. The q11ality was indeed 
inferior, but· India was compelled to rely on internal production, as it had 
no .other alternative. At one stage, a. scheme was prepared for laying :1 

plant for_ grindery manufacture, but the idea had to be- dropped la~er as tbe 
necessary plant_ was n·ot _available from. overseas.-· · 

f.Ihe following are _tpc; product!on figures of heel and toe_ tips:- · 
Prior to 1941. · If il. · · 
1941 6,920,000 Paire.-
194.2 - 24,170,000 Pail'!!. 
1943 · · ~s._uuoo Pai:s-

. . 1This is a remarkable record "indeed. Attempts were made to .obtain a 
plant £roll_! 'England for making hobnails, but tl!ese did not succeed. The 
fut~re of these subsidiary industries is rather uncertain. As such material· 
is solely for the Army. type of ·footwear, the demand may fall off greatly 
after the war, and if free imports are allowed after ihe war, there is not 
much chance p.f the il1Pustry ·maintaining· itself. As India has neither 
the plants required for producing grindery· on· economic lines nor the 
nuirket capacity to justify the importation of machinery for such production, 
importation of grindery may be essential. It is for consideration whether 
there are special reasons why this industry should be safeguarded. . 

10. HARNESS, SADDLERY AND OTHER ARMY EQUIPMENJ: 
, .... A-Before the War 

· Ee!ore the war the whole of the Army's requirements of harness, sad
C!lery, ·paulins, etc., were made in the Harness' and Saddlery Factory (Cawn· 
pore)', wh.ich was equipped for producing the entire range of articles from· 
the raw material to the finished product. The factory has a long tradition 
hl.·hind !t and J!as undergone variqus changes !n organisation as well.as in 
~~~ . . . 



; . 1The raw m~t~rials of this manufacture are numuous. First and lor~
.most, of course,. is leather. The leather used· for this purpose is receive~ 
in the form of 'backs' or 'half backs' (A hide from whic:;h the beUy portions 
hu·e been removed is known as 'back'. \Vhen the belly portion has beell· 
-<"ut off one side only, it becomes a "half back")~ In the ~ase of leather the 
most important pa'rt of the work is. its cutting. to the. best advantage-
Leather cant~ot be cut off like a piece of doth. Certain parts of the hide' 
are more SUltable for one purpose , than another· and the cutter has to 
anange his work so that each article is cut from the most suitable part '>f 
the hide and that all the leather .. is used up to the best advantage.. ~he 
stitching is normally done by the 'hand, although mainly ~n the case· ~ 

; lighter class of goods, machine stitching can also be employed. . · · ·. · ' 

Next to leather comes a va-riety of metal components and other mate· 
t ials. The metal fittings are known in trade as harness furniture and they 

·comprise a large variety-buckles, squares, rings, books, chains, ,etc~. :I~e 
saddle tree is made of wood and steeL Webbing is required fo·r· the con
struction of the tree. In the manufactur.e of paulins, troughs, e~c., the chief 
ruaterials used are canvas which is water proofed in· thr: case of paulins,. 
hut not in the case of water holding s_tores. \Veb .equipment is made on 
huvy type of sewing machine from specially woven .webbing of vari.ous 
"'idths. The manufacture of this consists of 'fabricating the webbing !lnd. 
aaaching the numerous brass buckles, tips, etc. : · 

.• Evidently the manufacture of haniess. and saddlery involved _the · 
d~\'('lopment of several subsidiary industries and gave employment . to a 
. varjety of trades. 

B.-In ~ar-lune 

Owing to the large expansion of the Indian Army_ and the extended 
ot>Crati~s of the Allied Armies in India and neighbouring areas, the demani 
for harness, saddlery, and other army equipment has had a t:olossal increase. 
This had to be met primarily by the Harness and Saddlery Factory, Cawn• 
pore, one of the ordnance factories origimilly established in 1862 as- th'! 
'"Harness Depot". Its recent expansion has been colossal; it to-day employs 
ab.>ut 20,0CIJ persons in all as against 3,(XX) in 1939, and it produces roughly 
2U times what it turned out in peace-time. But it was soon discovered that 
the Army's requirements for this- class of goods could not be met without 
bringing in other sources of production. Therefore in July 1940 an orgali· · 
isation then known as the Industrial Production Organisation was estaf). 
iished in Cawnpore to work alongside and in collaboration with the H. & S. 
F<ll'tory in developing trade productio'n of this cia&$ of goods. At the 
inception· of this organisation it was realised that on ac'count of the mori
bund t.tate of the harness and saddlery trade and the fact that the mantr 
facture of goods required called f9r a higher standard of both workman·· 
ship and materials than that necessary for the normal standard of the 
small bazaar firms, who would be asked to undertake this manufacture, · 
the requi~ite quan~ity could be ?Ltained C?nly by having the organisat!on. 
staffed wtth practical men to gtve techmcat gu.idance and assistance· t() · 
tbese manufa~tures, so as to educate the~ up to the required standards. 
and to supervtse and control their producttoq, from start to finish. Sintilar 
action was. considered necessary in developing the productiqn. ~~ canvas . 
f:Ouds and m the m~nufacture of harness. f':lrniture an<! fitting!i, the 'policY, 
tn the. latter case bemg to deyelop productiOn among. the small manufac• 
~~ers whose plant, tools equtpment and skill were ~nlikely to be su!ta~l~ 



lor tt-ie manufacture of leather stores, hut whu· could be taught to produce 
:..h3t· was wanted .• The technical &taff of this organisation starting from 
nothing at all and working among these small manufacturers has by prac
tic::tl demonstration built up in various parts of the country a '"body of some 
llw1dreds of contrac\ors. who are now successfully producing a large range 
of articles in big quantities with a degree of ::.kill which they had never 
hef•Jre approached and could never have achieved without such help. Large 
i!icreases in the amount of work made it necessary to expand this organ
i~:!tion from one with a sing-le headquarters in Cawnpore into one com
t>rising 5 Provincial Circles. Under th1s reorganisation each circle is placed 
.unG.er a Controller of Leather Manufactures. with his Headquarters at a 
Branch H. & S. Factory which is the centre wh,ere materials and components 
are collected, and stored, leather and textiles are cut and issued to contract- " 
~ors for fabrication, and where the ·fabricated goods are subsequently re
¢!!iv~d,_i.nspec.ted, packed and despatched to their destinations. Five such 
drt!es· and· Branch· Factories haYe been established:. m1e in .Cawnp~e: itself, 
adjoining the H. & S .. Factory, for controlling production in U.P., one in 
Ca:cutta for the Bengal area, one in Amritsar for the P1,1njab, one in Madras 
for Sout.h India, and one in Bombay. . · 
.• ' . . ' . . . . . .. 

~··: :.:F.ac!~ t~troller of I:-eatlier . .Manufactures i.s. responsible for organ!slng 
and controlling the entire production of his circle and for the executive and 
acfminist~ktive control of the Branch Factory. The Branch Factory li 

C~rganised en the same lines ks. ·other Ordnance Factories, except that it 
dots not normally carry out any manufacturing process other than cuttin~. 
I! &tores materials and componerUs, -cuts the materials into component.;, 
and issues the cut leather or textiles together with the· requisite ·metal 
cumponents~ fittings and materials to ~ontractors for fabrication. It plans 
the work to be done by contractors and maintains the necessary load an:! 
progress watching records. · It receives the finished work ·from the con-· 
tractors and. provides accomn10dation for inspection thereof by the Inspec
tion Section. After inspection the llranch Factory packs the accepted· goods 

. a!1d despatches them to their d~stinations or brings them to stock if they· 
.arc .required for re-issue to fabricators. It also returns the rejected goods 
to. the: ~on tractors ·for rectification: and disposal. The Controller also- has 
a technical staff who are responsible for estimating and planning the wbrk 
and· by means of periodical visits to the contractors' premises for giving 
tcr.hnical: guidance to the manufacturers and supervising and controlling 
tht'ir production. 

·~·.·The manufacture or fabrication work is arranged by means of contra~ts 
placed by ·the Controllers of Supplies each of whom has a purchase staff 
a~tached to him. The Controller of Leather Manufactures acts as a Techni .. 
cal and Planning Adviser to the Controller of ,the Supplies, in regard to the 
placing pf these contracts. He advises the Controller of Supplies regard
ing· the suitability and capacity of particular firms for- particular dasses of 
\'liOfl• and assists him with estimates of costs, etc. The actual contract is 
p1ared by- the Controller of Supplies, and the Technical Staff of the C.L.M. · 
.t~e~:watches and controls the production under the contract. . . . . 
1 _. · The contracts placed fall into two main classes- · 

· ~ · "{aJ. Those involving only fabrication from mate.rials ~nd components 
&ttpplied by Government 11nd (b) Those in which the whole or part of tht 
IIJaterjals are 5upplied by the contractor. . · . · . - . . · · .. 1 

• • • • • - , • -- •• J -- . r 



~·-
-C-After the War 

. The :industry is fully eng-aged in meeting -a war de man~ .. The Defe';lce 
'su,·ices demand in future may be more . than in' pre-war j days, ~ssumm.g 
that a lar.,.er standing army will be· maintained. However· latge. :thts. 
,-temand m:y be, a good number of workers ·will; have _to b~ .sent a·w_ar~ 
~l:.ny of them are of the shoe-maker caste and they wtll- >return to' Uietr 
hereditary profession. Some of the skilled workers. ma-y ta1<e.· Uf> the 

· m<onufacturc of ha'rness for the civilian market. Others may make fanl?y' 
goods like suitcases, leather· boxes, etc. Some· oth.ers ·may- ·go back. to 
land. - . ' ·· · ; · · .. 

Valuable expe~ience has been gained· in·· th~ organisation ~o{ harfie5~ 
·" aud saddlery production and this will stand us in goo.d stead when similar 

need arises in future. · · 

Conclusion 1 ·-.~ ·:. ~ • • • i ; 

. : . :. \Yhiie .the h~;ness and. saddlery production may. have t~ be. diminished 
grc~-tly-the fall has already. begun-there is no cause· for pessimism in:~ 
respect of the leather manufactures as a whdle. · For• one thing.' t~1ere. is. 
a world shortage of leather and footwear, and iii the immediate- post-war_ 
years, India with i~s exten::.h·e supply of hides and _skins will pe·able to. :put 
thii into profitable use; i'f planned efforts· are ·T~1ade· in -time. ·W-ithin the 

- cc;untry itself, the large 'civilian p~pulation .who have had to curtail th~ir 
cc.nsumption in war-time will have a greatly enhaflCe,t demand in the post-
war years, and this would be all the greater if any active attempts af 
incn•asing purs:hasing power are undertaken.. The Indian Army now num• 

·b<!rs about two million persons. .Many ·of them w~re not formerly wear. 
ing ~hoes of the modern type. Assuming that they. wi~l now continue to 
"tick to their present type pf wear, there. will arise a steady demand for. 
fi'Jotwear and this rnay _employ a large p:~.rt ·of the_ present· productive 
capacity. If in the meantime .an export trade also develbQs e.g., with. the· 
countries· aroWld the Indian Ocean), India's footwear- industry can be' otie · 
of the biggest in the world. In addition there will .. be a .J;rea~ deal more' 

. dcrr:and in post-war years for le~ther trunks, box~s . and ~uitcases1 .an~ 
va:-wus fancy goods. All these w11l employ a. la,rge .number ~£ worket~· .... 

. 'Th~ small sc~le or -c~ttag-e industry ha~ · al~o apparent-ly expanded its 
P.roductton lately owing to the 'short supply and high price of machine-made 
foot.:wear; but we have· no accurat.e data. When tlfe larger factories· turn· 
to the civilian market, small-scale production may have a setback. ·. · 

111.-tHEMICAt.S 
A.~-Heavy Cbemicala 

lmp~rtance.-Chcmical:; play an i.mportant part in modern' iiHlu~t~~; 
. The maJor ones among them, t·i~ .• sulphuric acid, caustiC soda soda· ash·· 
e_tc. are cal_led "Heavy Chemicals.'', Lc~ausc· their. produ"tion and consumP,:: 
ttnn are on a l~rge scale. Other chem1cals, used on a small scale and there.:. 
fore produced m smaller quantities, are called ''Fin6 Chemicals".· But these' 
latter are more numerous-as many as 4,<XX) in number-and as wilt be• 
!how~ _later they are. also of vital importance in industrial production; in'· 
war.·tJme as well as m peace. · · · 

~ · . . 11;-o SULPHURIC ACID . · . , 
.. : . GeneraJ.-7S.ulphurk acid is th.e vital basic t:hemical for• almost aU. indus~ 

t.lCII. From It 1s produced ot4er ~mporta~t chemi~als essential lor a var!etY,· · 
... 



~ 
of purposes. The consumption of sulphuric acid is, therefore, ri,...htly con• 
aideyed an index of -9. country's industrial development. There is an ex
tensive demand for it (a) in textile finishing, (b) for filling accumulators
(storage batteries}, (c) in leather tanning, (d) for picking of iron an•l 
steel before galvanising and tinning, (e) for ordnance requirements in the 
-production of explosives, {f) for manufacturing chromic acid required itt 
eledro-plating, (g) for non-ferrous metallurgy (i.e, cleaning of brass, 
bronze and copper sheets and wires).' Apart from such use in industrial 
production, it also epter& into the manufacture of other important chemi
cals, namely, hydrochloric acid and nitric acid (needed for explosives), 
cupper sulphate (required for rot-proofing of jute bags and for insecticid.-1l 
purposes), magnesium sulphate (required for medicines), ferrous sulphate 
(required by textiles industry), bichromates (needed for textiles and tanning ' 
industries) and aluminium sulphates (required for purification of water 
supplies, for textiles and for sizing of paper) and above all, for the produc
tion of ammonium sulphate and superphosphates which are important ferti
lizers essentially needed for enhancing agricultural production. In fact, 
tl-:'e last named use is much the largest in all economically developed coun
tries; in Russ~a, for instance, noi: less than 70 per cent. of the total supply 
of sulphuric acid goes into the production of ammonium sulphate and super
phosphates. :That it is far from being so in India, will be clear from the 
table appended to this note. Out of a total of 73,500 tons produced in 
1_943. only 19,720 tons went into these two fertilizers .. · .. 

. . . The chemicals named above as auxiliaries are by-products in the same 
fadory utilizing the surplus acid according to the market demand. 

The unique feature of sulphuric acid is that it is to be produced in the 
area' consuming it. This is because the raw material from which it ·is 
prod!!ced, namely, sulphur, will weight for weight produce three 
times the quantity of sulphuric acid; the transport of sulphur is thus 
always more economical than sulphuric acid; this acid, again, is highly 
corrosive, requiring packing in stone-ware bottles which in turn have to 
te packed in pent-top (dog kennel shape) cases. The empty space in the 
pent-top cases has to .be packed with earth or cinders to prevent rocking 
of -jaw and spilling of acid. All this increases the weight for transport and 
cou!;iderable wagon space has to be wasted due to the nature of the cases, 
pre,·entiog stocking of one' above the other. These difficulties in trans
portation have thus offered a virtual protection to the industry and en
cvurages !t~ production in India instead of being imported. 

A-Before the War 
. Prodliction.-There were 23 factories before the war prouucin,:: sul
phuric acid for the market, besides six others producing it for consumption 
within the factories (see appendix).. Most of these were started after 
M"orld \Var I, for meeting the requirements of Ind!a's growing industrial
isation after that war. The localisation of the units will also show that 
~his industry grew as an adjunct to industrialisation in the liist twenty years. 

Raw materiala.-Sulphuric acid is made from sulphur. Iron Pyrites 
mav also be used in countries where it is available. Small quantities of 
chilean nitrates (or platinum if by an alternative process) are also needd. 
Sulphur was imported from Sicily, Japan and Java. _ . 

:rhere are two processes. used for produc!Jlg sulphuric · acid-(i) the 
cl1amber process, the old and uneconomic method and (ii) the contact 
process which is more economical, neat aljd compact. Chamber plants have 
a ~se!ul life per!o9-o! JS years, a!ter w!J!ch t!leir maintenance ang repair 



. costs. malie them unsuitable and unremunerative for competitive produc• 
ti~n. Most of the chamber plants, eJKept ·those set up during the ,present 
emergency, have outliv~d their. useful ~riod, bu~ are b~ing w~r~ed_ in. ~he 
pre~ent emergency, taxmg the1r capac1ty to their max1mum hmtts .. _ ~he 
picu (which are controlled) are fixed at rates which permit production,. 
badly needed for direct and indirect Defence demands, but include, fairly 
luge elements due to maintenance and repairs. · The chamber plant 
rcctuires only a smaller amount of power. 4Ten-ton$-a-day-unit, for 
example, would require about 15 K. W.H. as against 20 K. W .H. for ~ contact 
type plant. The production capacity ·of. the plants existing befote .the· war 
. was 8S,(XX) tons, but only 26,<XX> tons were produced owing to the limited 

· requirements of the time. ' · · · 
. ·: Labour in sulphuric acid and ~u~iliary produdiori when~ corrosiv.e 

fluids have to· be handled is usually paid 25 per cent. higher than elsewhere, 
· an4 the employers. prefer to retain their trained labourers who know how 

to protect themselves from corrosive fluids. The number of labourers 
employed in this industry is not very large; nor is size of employment a 
criterion by which the importance of this industry is to be judged. In fact 
labour forms a comparatively unimportant element 'of cost in this and 
almost all the chemical industries. · 

· B-In War-time 
As has been shown, sulphuric acid enters extensively info munitions 

production and is also .required in the manufacture of essential war sup
plits. The demand having thus increased and .imports being· impossible, 
it was fotind that the available production was utterly inadequate for the 
combined Defence and civil requirements, which in 194-2 were .estimated to 
be 1,1S,<XX> tons per annum. ·This· quantity includes the ·requirements· of 
thi'5 acid for manufacturing auxiliaries like . nitric· acid, bichromates, alum . 
anJ copper sulphate of which there is an Empire shortage during _the ·war. 

·Six new plants have therefore come into being as a result of this, augment· 
ing the production of the acid by about 8,(XX) tons annually in the year · 
1943. Simultaneously a statutory t:ontrol on distribution and prices· was 
instituted in 1942. This control has been successful in keeping the prices . 
steady and in_ distributing. the acid according to the urgency of the -needs. 
Production was also increased, by more fulJy utilising the existing 
capacity of the plants, which evidently were idle before the war. Taking 
the present capacity at 93,<XX> tons per annum, as against the require• 
rnents of J,lS,<XX> tons, our· capacity is short by about 22,~ tons. 
Attempts were, therefore, made to secure 4 contact plants under Lease[Lend 
arrangements from U.S.A.. with a view to increasing the existing capacity. 
by about 12,<XX> tons annually. These efforts have not yet succ~eded. 
Notable devc;_lopments under the ·stimulus of war are the increased pro
duction of nitric acid, copper sulphate and l>ichromates, all .requ!r!ng 
sulphuric acid as basic raw material . · ·. · . · 
. Raw Mate~The position in regard to raw materials ab'-> 
~come important. Supplies of sulphur having ceased to come from 
Sicily and Japan, the only source available during war-time i:s U.SA But 

.in the meantime, requirements of sulphur went up with the utilisation of_ 
the surplus capacity of the existing• sulphuric acid plants and tlie instaUa·. 
tion of new ones, as well as with the needs of the sugar factories, te:1 
estates, etc. The requirements were thus nearly four times the pre-wat •. 
The .difficult supply position led to the rediscovery of Koh-i-Sultan sulphur, 
deposits'~n Baluchistan, :whjcb are no.w·worked by-the Labour Department 
and are able to JUeet· a very small portJon o~ our regu!rements. We have 



2 .. 

hePn tuckil~ able to use Baluchistan s.ulphur ore as such in ·chamber planh: 
lklt:J~efined Baluchistan ore is, ·however,· not welcome to tlie industry, 
as it" use affects the production capacity and involvc;s frequent' repairs t'> 
the plant due_ to fine dust choking. the acid towers and chambers: . T1ie 
quality of the acid produced is also affected in that some of the impurities 
of the ore are carried in the acid, making it unsuitable for use in accumu
lators .(Shortage batteries). Besides, the cost of mining and transport 
and the present crude· method of recovery make Baluchistan sulphur four 
,o_ five. timet as costly as imported sulphur, whose present price is itsel£ 
nearly 1w? and a half times ~ts pre-war price. Again~ the total quantity 
·of Baluchrstan sulphur deposits is hardly enough to supply the normal re
. j:Juirements of ~he country for more than. three years. ·Our main source of 
s;.dphur ~ill, therefore, -continue to be imports. . 
·:·.·Imports of Chilean-nitrate also ceased in war-time and these were re• 
placed by saltpetre (Potassium nitrate) which is- available in plenty in th\• · 
CC•Untry. . / _ . . . -
-' · Efficiency of ~Production.-The new capacity developed. durin:; the war 
is ~y the 'chamber process, by utilising the· available materials indtgenously, 

't!l'.s.,.lead sheets· steel and timber and -is of course, not quite so economic 
as .the production from contact plants, which have necess.arily, to be im· 
ported from U.S.A. · T~e production, however~ has kept up a number of 
<>ther ind.ustri~s consuming the acid. As the cost of· acid forms only 4 
negligible pa.:r:t ·of'. ~he total cost -bf materials in the consumer industri~i~ 
the unecol).6mic ~os~. of the~ acid cannot be regarded as· appreciably atiect
ing thE; ·~osl of production of their fini~hed goods,. ·like textiles, ·Jeatht!t" 
'go~sr etc,;. : .::, ~ : .. 1 

. ·• · · 

.-' ;,_ --- · · .. · C-Pod~War Adjustment 

.• : · The quantity of sulphuric acid at present utilised for the. production of 
nitric :acid, bichromates and iron sulphate will, it is considered, be reduced 
to .one baH or on,e third after the war, TI1e surplus, so available ·could "be 

. ott1i$ed. to. produce more · of alum, magnesium sulphate· and· 'iiuper-
phosphates. . · .. . - · · · · · · · _ . · : · . · 

. : : . The consumption of 'sulphuric add in the post-war period is· uot likely-
· to" go· down because the i~dustries consuming it are already established· on 
a, fairly sound basis, e.g.,· textile, iron and steel industries, and oir refineries. 
A.s 'for.its consumption in .the production of auxiliary chemicals, -other· raw· 
ma.terials.are :avililable,in.abundance _in -India, e.g.,· bauxite for -alums, 
m:~gnesit~ for. magnesium sulphates; bone-fileaJ. for · superphesphates, 
_chrome oie for bichromates, etc. · The guest ion of export need not be con-. 
sidettd. as_ enough is not yet produced for Indian requirements. 

-;. · Change in th~ methods of production.-The present method of produc-· 
tion; as-stated _earlier, is by chamber· process. -It is uneconomical as· first; 
dilute acid is produced~ which later has to be concentrated for transport 
to short distance and for use in certain · production where concentrated 

. forin is. necessary. . Concentration requires consumption of fuel and in·-. 
·vclves a. wute iif"the form of fumes during the process •. On the other-

. hand, production from contact. type plants yields concentrated acid (100 
per cent.) and also oleum (fuming acid)," necessary for establishing dyes 
and· drugs industries i~. futur:e. The new plants· and plants to replace the; 
existing worn.:Out oaes ~hould therefore be of the .contact .type.·. Their life 

· is' gru.ter,·· a$ they· are sin1ple to operate, and the acid produced- therefr:om 
can. be transported·· in steel drums (40j~5 or·~ gallons -~~P':city).. Steel 
dr11ms.whicb a.re a suitable_ form of packmg £or 98-100 ac1d are corroded_ by 

: weaker acjd. wh!ch thc;re~ore. has to be packed Jn l;toneware jars. . · 
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Th~ contact ·type plants suggest~d a.bo,•e will hav~ to be import~d • 
from U.S.A.. Th~ latest patents and. destgns of plants ~volved ;1re ilvatl• 
rable in U.S.A.; and their quotations are known to be the cheapest. Except 
fror storage tanks, almost complete plants will have to· be imported. · 
Drums for packin~ and transport should simultaneously be imported, .as' 
these drums hne to be pressed to make them leak-proof, and machinery 
for that purpos~ is not nailable in India .. Welded or soldered, drums will 
not do. l ' ; ~ ~ 

Our present experience is that there is a general shortage of ·acid in 
Et:1r,al and Bihar area. So also in the Bombay Province: a busy textile 
c..:ntre like Ahmedabad needs a ten-tons-a-day plant. The Central Pr•l-

1 vinces have abundant good quality bauxite, where production· of alum 
could be localised hy setting up a ten-ton-s-a-day plant; \,·hile one· more 
such plant in the South (SaleAl District. where magnesite is available) 
t·ould produce all the mag11esium sulphate required for· India. A ten•ton3-
a-day capacity plant in U.P. is ·necessary to meet the requirements due to 
-i:lcreased industrialisation in that Province. 

Alte~tive Raw Material-ln view of the recent decision regarding 
the increased production of fertilizers, the position in. regard to ·raw 
n .aterials has to he urgently explored. Our ·suppli-es of sulphur are inad~
quatc~ and the future of sulphur imports is unknown. But we have ade
quate supply of gypsum, and this. ought to help us in the manufacture oi 
ammonium sulphate,· seeing that this chemical could be produced by treat-· 
iny, gypsum directly with ammonia · and· carbon· dioxide. Gypsum can 
therefore be~ considered a!l an alte\,native. source: of sulphur; rather of 
St<lphuric acid: we ~an use it directly to make ammonium sulphate without· 
r-roclocing- sulphur or sulphuric .acid from it. Aftrr all, in any advanced · 
country~ at least ({) per ,cent. o£ the sulphuric aci<l production -is for the· 
rna-,ufacture of fertilizers. and therefore the inadequacy of Indian sulphur 
supplies nerd not he considered a serious handicap. · 

Large depositi of ~ypsum are found ·in India, in various -places like· 
Kashmir, the Punjab, North-West Frontier ·Province, Rajputana, Bikaner1 
Jodhpur, Jaisalmir. United Provinces, 1\ladras, Sind, Cutch and Kathiawar. 
As~uming that India's need for ammonium sulphate in ~the immediate. 
post-war years will be about 350,ro> tons a year, a supply ofhal£ a million 
tons of_ J:"Yp<.um a war wilt be sufficient. ·It is· estimated by· reliable 
aL~horities that Indian deposits are more- than adequate. to meet such needs. 

Labour-Technical personnel in the· industry is. not likely to be un
t:tnployed. · Scirnce J:'f'aduates ran he trained in e-xisting plants within 
two year~. to cC.pC' with any fresh developments. _No foreign training is 
nece~sary .. Ordinary labour is c<!mparatively a small factor' and does not 
rt>ql'H'e any serious conside-ration. •. · · · - · · · · · ·- · · : ·. 

· Conduaion.-Jt will he clear from the foregoing what ~ ·la~ge p~rt 
~ulphuric Acid plays in modern industrialisation. It is \·itallv needt>d. in 
,~nost _Ji_nes of manufactures, whether it be rlrugs or dyes. fertilizers. or 
anscctJctdes, .-teet rica I storae-e batteries or civil explosives. In fact, nearly 
all the industries need k .Its supply in adequate quantities and at reason
;.lb· prices is thus a pivotal problem and therefore its prodttJ:"tion iri Indi:t. 
tnu~t be properly planned. if industrialisation is to be accelerated. ·- ... 
·. _· . ANALYSIS OF THE CONSUMPTION ·oF SULPHUiilc .ACID·_· . . : 
•. - A~ Production· o~ Auxiliarie~ by the .Sulphuric Acid manufacturen· 
u·. thetr own works, in .1943:-35,500 tons. · . .. . •. 

B. -5aJes .tO other· i~dust~ies, . io. )943 :-3s~cX:o to~s. · · 
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PRO.OUCTiON AND CONSUMPTION OF SULPHURIC' ACID . 
I . 

(P'igur~ in tons) 

Partloular• 
.. 1943 

Pre. war ---
Quantity Percentage 

Sulphuric acid (total production) 26,000 73,500 
Consumption :-

(o) In auxiliaries :-
Alums 3,400 4,500 9•1 
Hydrochloric acid 270 liOO •7 
Nitric acid ~ 400 3,800 6•1 
Ammonium Sulphate 11,000 19,000 25•9 
Superphosphate (Not known) 700 ·9. 
Magnesium Sulphate 1.400 1,600 2·2 

.. Riobromates 1W '1,700 2•3 
Iron Sulphates 220 1,300 1·8 -
Copper Sulphate Negligible 600 •8 
Others ,. 1,800 2·5 

. Total .• 16,690 35,1500 48.3 

(b) · In industries :-
Textiles 7,000 9·5 
Steel Industry 12,500• 11-
Leather tanning 1,500 2•04 
Paints & Pigments 2,000 2·7 
Manufacture of other aoida 2,500 3·4 
Vegetable Oil • 700 ·95 
Brass 300 •4 
Papt"r 750 1•02 
Mineral Oil 2,500 3·4 
Railways 250 ·34 
l\Iiscellaneous Chemical manufacture 2,500 3•4 
Distilleries . .. 500 •7 
Battery 300 •4 
1\ledical 200 •27 
Glass & Enamel work~' . ~· 200 •27 
Other Miscellaneous 300 •4 ' 

· Government (C. C. P. S.) 3,000 4·08 . 
Other Essential Civil Purposes . 1,000 1·36 

Total 38,000 '51·63 

GBAND TOTAL 73,500 100 

*Produced and consumed in Tata Iron & Steel Works and Indian Iron & Steel Co. 
~. 

12. CAUSTIC SODA 
The manu"facfure of caustic soda· is· known as the alkali industry, in

volving· as· by-products bleaching powder· arid chlorine. Like Sulphuric 
Aciu, the alkali industry is a. key indu~ry, essential not only to the norm:1l 
e~onomic ·life of a community, but has also a vital bearing· on the possibility 
of r:ational preparedness for defence. · As in the case of sulphuric acid, a 
country's consumption of caustic. soda· is ·an index of the· extent of its 
indmtrialization. This' chemical forms a · raw material for numerous 
ind11stries, for example soap, textiles, paper;. vegetable ghee, ·Jeather, 
rubber, paint, disinfectants, dyes and colouring matters. Unlike sulphuric 
acid. which depends on sulphur imports, the major sources of ·which 
happen to be enemy countries in this war, the raw material for the man~
facture of caustic soda is c~mmon sal~, an ~rticle of every-day tJSe, .large 
quantities of which are, and can be produced in India at a cheap price, being 
duty-free for industrial purposes. Unlike sulphuric acid, again, the eaono_.:. 
mic production of caustic soda on a large scale 'depends on the availability 
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c.f cheap electric power. Nor noes caustic soda enj~y ll:ie vir~u'at pro~ecti?li , 
which sulphu~ic acid has in the s~ape of he~vy fretght~ for tmp<?rt~d actd. 
This probably explains why very little attention was patd to. the mdtgenous . 
production- of this important chemical in_ the pre-war ~enod. _ · The ~e-

. velopments of this war, involving as they did heavy curtatlment of supphe~ , _ 
have brought to the forefront the country's need. for a healthy alka}•
industry. In view of the fact that the raw _ ma~enal an~, che~p .ele_clrtc 
power are already available in the country and wtll be avatlable m mcrea~
ing quantity with the developmen.t of the large r~serves of hydro-ele~trtc 
power estimated at 27,0CIJ,OCYJ horse power, of whtch only 3 per cent. has 
so far been tapped: there is every reason why we shouai lay the 'founda-

. tions of a flourishing alkali industry in su!table localities in- the count_r?". 
--·· Caustic soda does not present any case of msuperable problems of _Packmg

or transport. It is packed in non-returna~le drums made of ~tld .steel 
(black sheet) and the lid sealed on to it wtth the help of a. btt.um~nous/ 
composition. For local consumers, caustic soda can be supphed ~s ltquor 
of SO per cent. strength in returnable containers, thus saving the cost due 
to evaporation and packing. , . • 

Though the Indian Chemical Industry was completely ~efici"ent_ in the 
na:.nufacture of alkalis, little attention was paid to it before tpe- outt>realC 
of hostilities. The years 1936-37 saw the flotation of a few new companies. 
but they did not work for some years; the· war has benefited these new 
struggling factories by creating a welcome demand f,or their products an:! 
bv their being allowed to charge· prices nearly double those of the i~ports. 
The restricted supplies of some 25,0CYJ tons from abroad were thus supple
rnrntt>d during the. third year of the war by indigenous production of some · 
1,500 tons by the Alkali and Chemical Corporation of India (subsidiary 
concern of (I.C.I.}, and by a further 2,0CYJ tons in the fourth year of the war 
by the Me~tur Chemk•at and Industrial Corporation at Mettur Dam in Soutb. 
India. A third firm. Messrs. Tata Chemicals. started in 1939, with its 
factory situated 'at Mithapur (Port O~ha, in Kathiawar), has just com
menced production. Their potential capacity is estimated at 7.500 tons pet' 
3nnmn, which it is hoped, will soon be available. There are in addition a 
few textile and paper mills which have arrangements for producing caustic 
soda for their own use. Even this has to be supplemented by imports. 

Of the industries which use caustic· soda on a large scale; soap, text-iles 
e&nd paper deserve spt>cial mention. Unrestricted offtake by these con
s.umu· industries wouiJ be 25,0CYJ tons, 14,CXX> tons and 6,0CYJ tons of caustic 
sc.da per annum respectively, out of a total estimated consumption of SO,OlX) 
tons of caustic soda in India. Desides these three which taken together, 
consume nearly W per cent. there are a number of industries which depend 
on caustic soda to a greater or lesser extent at some stage or other, and 
\':hie~ would cease to function without an uninterrupted supply of this ' 
cherr teal, although the volume and value c.f caustic soda may be an insigni
fic_ant fraction of the amount and value of the finished product.' In this 
m:sct:llaneous group the refining of oil and the allied vegetable ghee indus
try i!l of great national importance, The developments of war cut off the 
export market for ground-nut oil and made unduly large quantities of thii" 
and cotton seed oil available for internal consumption. The utilization ot 
thi~ has to a certain extent bet>n frustrated by the non-availability of caustic 
s?da at. present, It would thus app~ar that with the country's consum_p. 
taon esttmated at SO,<XX> tons of caustic soda per annum, indigenous produc~ 
tion, even including the full anticipated production of Tata Chemicab 
am~unts to fust 10,(0) tons, i.e., only 20 per cent .. leaving a gap of 40,ux)_ 
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.. tOO~'i 'or SO per cent. to he filled h)· import !I •. The expan1'-ion of indigenoug. 
v·odoction during the war has been held up for. want of. necessary plant~. 
1 he 1\lettur Chemicals and Tata Chemicals had fortunately ordered and 
.oht&ined their plants from Germany and America respectively he fore the· 
outbreak of hostilities. During the post-war period, four or five plant~ .. 
each with a .capacity of 8,000. to 10,000 tons per annum, will have to he. 
inst~lled. Their location will obviously be governed by the availability of 
c;h~ap electric power and in a country of vast distances, by proximity to th;: · 
tv:lrket as· well. In the Bombay. Prcsiclency. the home of textile industry 
and soap. factorie!i, the productk>n of Tata Chemicals, which will onTy be 
just sufficient to meet ·the-demands o{ the Ahmedabad market, will have to 
be supplemented by another caustic !loda plant situ<_~.ted preferably at ~om
bay. Similarly, a se'cond plant can be located in Bengal to supplement 
the produdion of the Rishra Factory; the production of the latter is at 
present. taken by tw't> paper. mills. Titaghur and Bengal paper mills. A 
third plant may -conveniently be located in the Punjab where rock salt ot 
g<J(lcl quality is available and a fourth in the South, preferably near tfle se;l · 
on the Malabar· coast, where Tatas have a soap industry, and large quanti
ties· o£ .coconut oil are available for good quality soap manufacture on a 
cottage industry scale.· It is understood that Travancorc is about to instal 
a· plant (to be. locally· fabricated) at a place forty miles from Trivandrum, 
hu~ Its capacity is understood to be small, i.e., about 300 tons per· annum. · · 

ANALYSIS OF CONSUMPTION OF CAUSTIC SODA 

. 'Industry ... 

Soap and Glycerin!! 

Paper · 

Qnantity· · 
(Ton•) 

25,000 

H,OOO 

6,000 
• (plus their own) 

. . production). 
lliec. including oil refining, vegetablt> . 5,(100 
· ghe~. 

Total 50,000 

P;rcentage 
of 

Total 
Rl'marks 

· 50· In 1943 establi~hed ·aoapmakers 
were rationed at oo~;. of thdr 

· pre-war offtake. N0 supplies 
. were made. to new concerns. 

28 In 1943 Deft>nce requirements 
were fnllv met and rivil tfx
tilt;S rati~ned at 30%. 

12 The Paper mills production fur 
their own use i~ estimated .. t 
.14,11()() tons pt'r annum. • 

10 In 1943 dvil rt>qnir.,menta wer ... 

100 

tnet onlv at ':!5%. All ·ntw · 
roncern~· Wt"l't> rt-fui!t'd supp
lies .. 

13. BLEACHING POWDER AND CHLORINE 
· · Chlorine is a by-product ~f the electrolytic manufacture of caust!c 

soda .. A caustic ~oda plant will, therefore, produce for every ton caust1.: 
st.da .88 ton of chlorine and this t:hlorine can he' converted into roughly: 
3 times its weight of bleaching powder. \\'ith the development· of the 
alkali industry ·large quantities of ·c~loririe will, therefore, he anilable. not: 
on tv for use as. :-uch, but far in ·excess· of 'the requirements of the counttY: 
as bleaching powder, so tha·t the problem for India will be not whether ~ve 
can pr,Qduce enough bleac~ing powd~r _ but rat.her _ho~v we_ ar.e ~oing to 
utilise the ·rest of the chlonne. In th1s connect1on 1t· 1s worthwhile· men-. 
tioning that in other countries, chlorine 1s the basis of "Fine. Chemical" ~nc\ 
rt~a;:maceutical industries. . ' .. -
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. Bleachin~ powder- is packed in non-returnable · _galvanised iron drum 
and ·chlorine ~s liquid chlorine in returnable steel cylmders. (Compressed at 
6 2.tmospheres pressure).. · . :. 

The main industries that· depe!!-d up~n ~lea~hing pow~er !'-re ·pap~r a~d 
textile mills surgical dressing· it as also essent1al for samtat_1on and public 
htal~h pu~ses. From ~gure~ available at pres.en! it is ·e~ttmll:te~,l-~at:~ 

! Tons per annUJa 
(a pprox.) · · · 

Paper Milia oo011ume •• 
Textilel! and Surgi~al Drellsinga • • . • • • • . . . 
Public Health (Mainly aauitatioo of villagee and small muwCJpali· 

tiN!) •• • • •• J 

Manufacture of Chloroform and other cht>micala 

- 6400' . 
3:600. 

-1800 
-:'300 

Total _. li,IOO 

Present iudigellOua production by Mettur Chemical and Inaul!trial _ 
Corpa.. and Tat& Chemicala 

Deficit •• 
4,200 1 ' 

6,900 tons. 

' . -' 
This 6,9(1) tons is now met by imports. . Indige_nous . pro~~ction can 

ct-rtainly be stepped up to fill the gap. The productiOn capac1t1es of ~he 
.Mettur Chemicals and Tata Chemicals are· 2,500--and 4,500 tons bleachm;; 
powder. per annum respectively. Messrs. Rohtas Industries have a bleach
ing powder plant with a 'production capacity. of" ~.250 tons. These three 
come up to a total of 8,250 tons per annum: Mentton may also be. made ~~ 
a Government factory at Rishra which was erected at the instance of the 
Defence Department to produce stabilised bleaching powder. (Capacity 
3,000 tons per annum): Most· of the indigenous production is the ordina:-y 
bleach, which rapidly deteriorates in. this tropical weat~er. The manufar:-• 
ture of the super tropical bleach has therefore to be encburaged. The in~ 
crease in paper production by the established paper mills as well as by new 
vapf'! mills should increase the consumption of bleaching powder by papei" 

, ml!ls to 6,000 to 7 {XX) tons per annum. But .ecently the tendency has been 
for paper mills to use liquid chlorine instead of bleaching powder. This 

' i~ actually being done. Messrs. I .. C. I. (India) Ltd., are distributing liquid 
chl.:.rine from Risbra to the paper mills in the Eastern area. ·The same is 
tbe case with large municipalities, who are fast. appreciating the use of 
Equid chlorine in preference to bleaching powder for sterilisation of. the 
water supplies of big cities. Even the textile mills have learnt to use liqui~ 
chlorine for Lleaching textiles. It has great advantages over bleaching 
t•owdt:r e~pecially when the fabric has to be dyed subsequently, as the traces 
of Calcium salts in the fabric, when bleached with bleach{ng powder, inter• 
fere in the dyeing. • , · • · 

It was observed above, that f~r every ton of caustic soda produced, 0.88/ 
tou of c~lorine would be available.- If, therefore, as suggested in the note 
on e<Justlc soda, plants are installed for. the production of 50,000 tons •)f. 
caustic soda in the country, some 44,<XXl tons of chlorine '"·ill be available 
of whi~h bleachin~_powder would consume only 4,<XX> to S,CXX> tons (against 
the esttma..t_ed requtremen~s of lZ,<XX> to~s of bleaching powder). There 
will thus be a surplus of chlorine in the neighbourhood of 40,<XX> tons per 
annum, available for the "Fine Chemical" industry, as a by-product at a 
comparatively cheap price. Fruitful lines of activity in this direction witr. 
therefore, appear to he the manufacture of (1) a number of orga.Vc solv• 
ents, (2) carbon tetracploride, chloroform, chloral, ethyl chloride, et&., (3} . . 
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(through chloracetic acid} any number of "fme chemicals", ( -t) Hydro-
• chloric acid by burning the surt-•lus chlorine with hydrog-tn gas. which 
~gain is a by-product of the alkali industry. .(5) Ferric chloride. zinc 

· cbloride, and (6) Barium chloride and chlorate, and potassium ci.~~ .. ate. 

14. SODA ASH 
. The manufacture of Sodium Carboi].ate, or Soda Ash as it is term~·d 
commonly, together with the allied Product caustic soda forms the Albli 
innustry. Besides being a basic chemical by itself, it is required in times of 
emergency for conversion into cau~tic soda by what is known as the causti
cio;it~g process, wherein soda ash is treated with li~Ve available in the coun
try at a very cheap price. Of the two processes for manufacture of soda 
ash, Leblanc process is now obsolete and AMMONIA-SODA process is the 
one now generally employed. There is at present one factory in India
Messrs. ·ohtangad.hra Chemical Works at Dhrangadhra (Kathiawar}, pro
ducing soda ash by the arp.monia soda process. Two other concerns Messrs. 
I.C.I. (India) Ltd., and Tata Chemicals have also installed necessary plants 
at 1\:hewra (Punjab) and Mithapur (Kathiawar) respectively and are 
expected to go into production by th~ middle of tnis year. They will also 
be-manufacturing their soda ash by the Ammonia Soda process. The pro
duction capacity of Dhrangadhra Chemical works is 18,000 tons per annum 
and that of Messrs. I. C. I. (India), Ltd.'s plant at Khewra is about 20,000 
tons per annum, while that of Tata's at 1Iithapur is about 36,000 tons per 

· anuum. Thus when full production is attained by. these three factories, 
total indigenous production· will amount to 74,QOO tons per annum against 
the present estimated consumption of--100,000 tons per annum as shown 
below:-

ANALYSIS OP CONSUMPTION OF SODA ASH 

. Name of industry 

Glass 
. Paper Mills • 

Textiles •. 
Bichromate manuflllCture 

· Sodium Silicate •• 
· Ordnance Factories 
. Miscellaneous Chemical Industries 

Washing and Cleaning 

. . . Total 

Quantity of Pt>l"('entaqe 
Soda. Ash of Tota.l 
reqnired 

Tons 
20,000. 12.6 
10,000 1::!.5 
9,000 11.25 
5,000 6.2.> 
3,000 3. 7.j 
3,000 3.75 
2,000 :!.5 

4:l,OOO 47.5 

.. . 100,000 IOQ . 

The gap between production ca~acity and consumption is 26.000 tone;, 
. but actual production has not come up to anywhere that level, and therefore 
:In<iia is still·largely dependant on imports. Even if the three firms men
tiotled above reach their target figures, new capacity will have to he 

· d~,·eloped, H India is to supply her total requirements, estimated at abo1.1t 
~~~s,qoo tons. · · 

. The raw materials for the industry are
(1) Common Salt (or Brine). 

,(3) Ammonia or its salt (Ammonium ?ulphate). 
(2) Lime Stone. 
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. . ' .The .fitst ·two materials are very cheap and e~sily ayailal,>le in t~e . 
· <:ountry. It is unde.rstood that the th~l'd raw. matenal, namely, al'nmoma~ 

<>r one of its salts wtll al_so be soon ava1labl~ .wtth tpe fulfil~e~t «;>f the pro 
gran•me .for the Ammomum Sulphate (Fertilisers) mdustry tl.lj. thts count~Y· 

SODIUM BICARBONAT&-GENERAL ... ·. 
This is an intermediate p.roduct i~ the manufacture_ of soda ash and 

will therefore, be available from the three factories operating the Ammo
tlia 'soda process in the country. The· requirements are:_;_ : 

lledidnal prepa.rationa and cooking • : •• ~ f;sOo tong pet llnDum 
Fire Extinguisher& ~. · 300 ton11 per annum 

. . . 
Total Consumption • ; "800 ~n& per annu!D". 

At present the Dhrangadhra Chemical Works are · produc;ipg .• a~d -
m~rketing 1,5~ tons. The balance. 3,300 tons c~n be JDet from mdJgep.-

. <>U~ production, though it is now imported • 
... ·IS. ALUMS 

General-There are a number of products desc~ibed ~s alums;;· impor-
tant amongst these are the following:- . , . ; -· ·· ~. ··' · 

· (a) Alumina Ferri~The simplest one and the largest in dermind for 
puification of water. supplies and _for sizing, paper. . ~ ·_. : · ·. : : · · ' . 

(b) Aluminous Sulphate-A \'urer variety of Alumi.na Ferric, con~ain- · 
Uig comparatively limited quantities of free acid and oxides of itci'n~ has · 
[Teater percentage of soluble Aluminium salts tlian Alumina Ferric,· involves _ 
bt-tter methods of pro.duction than those ·adopted for AJumina _Ferri.c~nd Ss· 
con~equently slightly higher in cost: It is also used for water pii~ification 
-and for sizing paper. Irori·free .quali~y is also required in dyeing and 
])riroting of COttOIJ textiles. . ' . 

(c) Pota•h Alum.-This is a double salt of Pota~sium and Aluminiu;n 
Sulphates, is cryitalline in nature and is use4 ·in textiles, as mordant in dye
ifig and printing, as a hardening agent of gelatine films in photography and 
<>f soft tissues in medicine and cattle food for .camels and buffaloes added 
1o drinking water. / · · · 

(d) chr:ome Alum.-Is a double salt of 01romium and Alu~iniu,;. S~
-plntes .. · It is qse~ in chrome tanning, khaki dyeing of textiles and .as .a 
l1:u·denmg a~ent m photography and film industry; it can be replaced by. 
hchromates m the first two uses and by Pc;>tas.h Alum hl the last two. . 

.The first three of the four types described above are produced indige~-. 
·ou~ly by ~!most all the manufacturers of sulphuric acid. ·The raw materials 
are Baux1te (Impure Oxide of Aluminium) and sulphuric acid. Prodiu:tion 
d the J~ter ~~ esta~lished to a limited extent and a good grade ore bf th~ 
former 1s · avatlab!e m C.P. and Central India Agency Tracts. Spme finds 
are ~lso reported m Khera and Ratnagiri District in Bombay, and jn_M.adr:u. 
Pres1dency. . Th.e Bombay deposits are now being exploited, while. the 
Madras ore IS :;hll unused. . . · · · . · 

... '),. 

. The prefient approximate annual Indian requirements of ~lum~· are . 
gn·en below:- · . · 1 

f,ublio ~ltb (~or ~ater ~urilication) 
1 .~ I apr-r ll&mg .- • . . , 

Textilee and Miacellaneoua · •. '' .. 
... 

. . . . . .. . . ... . ·) 
., 

~.- .. · ..... ' 
. -

ToW 

Tona 
3,600 

...• 8,,00..,. 
. 1,000 • . 

13,000 . 
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4 , The requirements of public health vary according to _,!he lenph an•.t 
intet:sity of the monsoon. Alumina Ferric or Aluminous Sulphat~ is usccf 
in clarifying town and city water supplies from suspended impuritieo;. 
Prolonged monsoons and subsequent. muddiness of rivers and resen •Jirs. 
ro~l]t1ire larger amounts of alums for removing the suspended impurities in 
water filters. Intense mon~oon of a shorter duration requires less quanti
ties. The figures given above of supplies made available are tho~e of the 
cortrc;..l period and therefore large quantities woulrl be necessary in th~ 
future, especially as all the three us~s mentioned aboTe are likely t~ 
incn·ase after the war. 

\Vith the increased production Qf paper, larger quantities can abo he 
'Used for sizing to prevent ink spreading on paper. Its limited a\·ailabilit:-· 
uuring war has restricted its use in paper industry, producing paper suitabl~ 
only for typing and for writing with pencil. 

The use in textile printing has also been limited to a minimum during 
war. The requirements for this purpose will also increase in normal times. 

One more use deserves special mention. Since 1941, about 3(X) tons 
of alum are used annually jn the production of foam type fire-extinguisher 
refills, produced for the first time in India, as these are not available from 
:U.K. or U.S.A. during the present emergency. 

Alum in small ~uantities is 'also used for impregnating the untipped 
flnd of matches to extinguish the flame in time. 

Indigenous production.-This is estimated to be 7.000 tons annual!·.-. 
prc,duction is kept low, due to the limited availability of sulphuric acid and 
the difficulties involved in the transport of Bauxite from C.P. and fuel 
(coal) from Bihar to ·sulphuric acid factories. About 6,000 tons are import
ed from U.K. annually to supplement the indigenous production. \Vlth 
increased production of sulphuric acid, production could be stepped up, as 
fairly large deposits of bauxite are available in India and as no speci<•l 
plant or machinery is required. Only lead-lined wooaen tanks are required 
to produce this commodity. As _indicated above, the requirements of 
~Iu~ will greatly increase· with the increasing needs of public l:ealth and 
the paper industry. Due to limited availability during war from import" 
and indigenous production, a statutory control over the distribution of the 
tn~terial had to be imposed. Demand especially during last monsoon could -
be met only to the extent of SO per cent. In normal time~ after war. it is 
therefore estimated that annually about 20,000 tons of alums will be 
reguired. , 

.The chief bottleneck in the indigenous production is limited availabilit)· 
of sulphuric acid. Its production, therefore requires to be stepped up. 
Production costs compare favourably even in war time with the imported 
material. • 

As a precautionary measure against transport difficulty for Bauxite 
and coal, during an emergency similar to the present one, it is suggested 
that production should be established somewhere in C.P. or Rewa State
(Central India Agency) where large deposits of bau.xites and coal are 
easily available. · · 

16. ~OTASSIUM CHLORATE 
Pot.,.ssium Chlorate is mostly used in the match industry and to a 

smaller extent in the manufacture of blasting powders. The pre·war 
consumption was 1,500 to 1,700 tons and the consumption has not increas
ed as a result of war, owing to the non~availability of other chemicals such 
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as phosphorus, which ar~ require~ in the manufacture of m~tches. Defence 
Services' requirements of Potassmm ~lorate are small, be!ng only 20 t.ons 
~er annum. Before the· war, Potassmm Chlorate. ~as-1mport,ed. matnl1. 
i:;:-om Sweden, Germany and Japan and smaller quanbttes were also lt?port
ed from France, the U. K. and-J"inland. With the German occupation of 
J~·orway, supplies from Sweden were cut o~ and there arose a world- short .. 
.age of Potassium Chlorate. Imports durmg 1940-41 and 1941-42 ·were 
1,200 and 1,<XX> tons respectively and those during 1942-43 dropped down to 
100 tons. . · 

· As a result of the gro~ing difficulties of maiO:taining the match .ndu5-
-trv in India, a scheme was drawn up by. the Western India Match Co., 

~ B~mbay (and supported~by the Commerce Department) for the setting up 
of ~ factory in Bombay for the production of Potassium Qllorate at the 
-rate of 1,500 tons per annum. The factory has now commenced produc
tion. In Southern India the Mettur Chemicals and Industrial Corporation 
havt- put up a plant capable of producing one ton a day (300 tons per annum 
but the output is at present restricted to i ton a day owing to the difficultY. 
~f moving ra\v material, namely, Potassium Chloride fram Northern India. 
The two plants mentioned above are capable of meeting the total Indian 
Tequirements during the post-war period: 

Potassium Chloride is a by-product in the refining of potassium Nitrate, 
whid1 is available in plenty in the Punjab, the U.P. and Bihar, but the price 
..-Je~n;;.nded is .,,-ery high compared with the imported chloride. The chlor~te 
industry in India may not stand foreign competition during post-war 
J.>eriod owing to the high cost of production and very high pr~ces demanded 
for raw material. : 

17. SODIUM SULPHIDE 

GeneraL-This dte~ical was 'wh.olly imported into .India . before war. 
Its pre-war imports and uses amounted to 1,500 tons annually in 1938-39. 
In the present emergency, however,. its demand suddenly increased, with 
t1•e rtsult that it was greatly in short supply in 'the· year 1941-42; conse• 
· q•tently its price rose to Rs. 30 per cwt., from the 'Pre-war price of Rs. 18 
1>cr cwt. . . . , 
. It is used chiefly in tanning industry ·as a depilatory agent for· dehair.: 

ing hides and in· textile industry as a developer of sulphur dyes (mainly 
.. I'Ilionyl Khaki. Thionyl Dlue for tent Dossutee and Thionyl Black). To. 
-a smaller extent it is also required in alkali (soda ash)· plants as a ·rust· 
·prcvtnt!ng age_nt and in the form of a purer grade in photography for 
~evelopmg sep1a tones. . 

As a. resul_t of a general shortage .of aniline, alizerine and other vat 
~)'Ci dunng war, sulphur ~o~ours requiring sodium sulphide as developing 
.agent, were used as substitute dyes. Sulphur dyes had to be used to the 
greatest extent in the year 1941-42. Since then vat Khaki dyes were avail· 
.able from u.'s. A. with the result that demands for sulphur colour decreas
-ed to that ex~ent. T_hus requirements of sodium sulphide during war have 
been closely lmked With the USe of sulphur dyes ·and war demands of textil•!t 
~o dyed. · 

Estimated UBeS year-wise are giun below 

194142-3,000 ~na annually · 
1942-43-J,f;UO tona annually • • . . •• 
J943-H-l,WO toDJI (estimated ae required) •• 

Ta01141r7. Textilea. 

600 , 2,250 
600 1,060 
600 600 

Chemic ala 
industry. 

1.50 
160 
300 



Indian Production-Due to general shortage of imports in the yea1 
t94f-42 and the firsl: half of 1942-43, stocks and suppliu of sodium 
5ulphide had to be controlled informally. Three or four sma)l· concerns 
(at Agra, Bombay and Calcutta) started producing it, each at the rate 
of approximately one ton a day. These productions in small furnace<> 
l1ave not proved an economic proposition, costs being almost double th::tt 
of tbe imported material. The Supply Department has sponsored a project 
at Jodhpur, producing in all ten tons a day in four units-furnaces--each 

' producing 2.5 tons a day. As the demand in 1944 is estimated to be only 
half that of 1941-42, it is_ proposed that for the time being only t\'{0 units 
should start working at Jodhpur producing thereby 1,500 tons annually
J'he production is expected to begin in a month or two. 

Sodium Sulphate, the raw material for producing sodium sulphide, i> 
available in plenty at Didl•.-ana Salt Range in Jodhpur, and heine- a by-pea
duct of the Salt industry, costs almost nothing to the Jodhpur State. Coal 
is t·equired to fire the furnaces and as a reducing agent, and bricks for the 
furnaces have to be transported from Bihar to Rajputana, and these form 
major items of cost. It can, therefore, be said that the produc:tion at 
J ocihpur will compare favourably in prices both in war and in peace time 
with the imported material, and it is considered that no protection is re
quirt:d for the industry. As soon as available, a drum-making plant will 
have to be made available to the Jodhpur production for the proper pack• 
ing of the sodium sulphi.Q_e produced there. 

A new use for sodium sulphide would be as a causticising agent in the
paper industry. -Rajputana and the Punjab having no ..alkali industry o: 
their own, may therefore utilise the surplus, namely, the ·idle capacity of 
1,500 tons annually of sodium sulphide at Jodhpur, by _using this material 
instead of caustic soda used by paper mills at present. 

18. AMMONIUM SULPHATE (See Fertilizers). 

19. SALTPETRE OR POTASSIUM NITRATE 
GeneraL..:_ This is an- important chemical. The main use is for tl~e · 

manufacture of gun powder. It can also be used as a manure, as it con
tains two essential requirements of plants growth namely Potassium and 
Nitrogen, and the only question which will determine its us,e as a manure 
will be its cost of production. Saline earth in different parts of India 
contains nitrates. The nitrate in the soil is the product of bacterial 
action in the soil in, and around the "·illages, where a large quantity ot 
nitrogen is derived from the excrement of men and animals, and from 
vegetable matters. . -

Pre-War.-Upto 186() India was almost the only source of saltpetre, 
hence the name "Indian saltpetre" or "Bengal saltpetre for this chemical''. 
The subsequent discovery of deposits of sodium nitrate in Chile (South 
America) and the development of German deposits, led to the reductim1 
in exports of India_n saltpetre from 35,000 tons in 1860 to 13,{X)() tons in 
191-1-. 'Vorld ,\"_ar I saw a revival pf the Indian saltpetre industry, its pro
duction reaching nearly 30,000 tons in 1917_: The industry dec]ined again 
nn the termination of the war. 

In War Time.-Due to the development of synthetic ammonia and 
nitric acid in other countries, the present war has· not stimulated the 
Indian saltpetre industry to the same extent a.s the last war, with the 
ttsult that the pre-war production of ll,{X)() tons per year was never exceed~ 
ed during this war, while during the last war India exported about 26,00) 
tons per year, most of which went to U. K. . - . 
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··_ Post-war.-The industry is more or' less~ Ol} a cottag~ indust~y b~sis_; 
riot (mploying any modern apparatus or motive pow~r for the prQduch?n.: 
It is practically confined to Bihar, U.P. and. the ~UnJab and a few- In4t~~. 
Stc.tes like Bikaner aQd Bharatpur. · Attention wtll also have .to l>e p~td. 
to the recovery of potassium chloride which is a by-pr?duct of the. r~fine·, 
ment of saltpetre. At present only a few r'!fineties 1n the PunJa~ anti_ 
U'. P. do this. The industry has a very. wide_ scope for deve~opment! p~o-: 
\·ided it is taken up -seriously by . any Depart !Dent, Centr~l. or. ProvtnctaJ~ -
There are very large tracts of sahne earth swt~ble' for. ex~ractlon of. salt-; 
pt!tre and their utilisation depends on expans10n of tndtgenous demand) . 
or of export demand of saltpetre. As regards indi~enous. demand,.' i~s: 
extensive use as a manure needs to be explored. Wtth a httle help,. an 

' annual. Indian ·production of at least 50,000 tons could be reached. _, · .. ·. 

20. BICHROMATES . ' .. 
Genera~Bichromates ar; of two forms:· Sodiu~ Bichromate in~ . 

Potassium Bichromate. The -former is now produced .in . India as a ~(jS~t; 
of the impetus given by the· present' war. Imports fell off at th~ ou•~ 
Lre.-.k of the war and as this commodity W!J.S essential for: war el!~rt, it; 
became soon evident that India _should start. producing it, and thts wa~ 
fo.md possible as we have the necessary raw material (namely chromt) 
ore), which was exported as such before the war to England,- U. S_. A and 
e-ther countries. The industry has, therefore, sprung up . during · war~ 
and a Gazette notification giving the industry protection was issued jt,t the 
3·ear 1941.. ,_ I 

, Bichromat~s are used chiefly for khaki. dyf!ing either by· the minti"al 
or the vegetable process: its other major use is in chrome tanning of
le:~ther; to a small extent it is used in the f.roduction of yellow and green 
pigments (chrome colours) required by the paitt industry. The match' 
industry also consumes approximately 60 tons annually, but it. _must have 
potassium Bichromate; Sodium Bichromate being hygroscopic, absorbs 

. n10i~ture and match tips soon become useless. A new use of bichromat~s 
J,as also developed as a rfsult of the present emergency. It consists in the· 
pwduction of chromic acid required in the electroplating industry as welf , 
as in annodising aluminium s~rfaces to · make them as hard as steel by 
tlectrolytic treatment in chromic acid bath.;. · . . . . . · . · · 

As indicated above, there was no pre-war production of bichro~ate·; 
in India. The consumption before the war as indicated by the figures cf 
imports _amounted to ?<X? ()r 1,000 to.ns a~nually. 'This was mostly used 
f_or tar:nmg and to a hmtted ex~ent ~or mmeral khaki dye by a few mill$ 
l1ke Bmnys at Madras and Elgm Mdls at Cawnpore. With the outbreak 
of war, however, the dema.nd for khaki dyed cloth suddenly' increased, artd 
as ~at dyes were .not a_vatla~le, most ?f the textile mills adaP,ted ther:: 
cqmpment_.:for dyemg wtth mmeral khak1 or vegetable khaki. . · · · 

At. present t~ere are twelve plants. prod~cing bichromates in India,· 
productl_lg approXJmately 250 tons of· b1chromates per month. We have 
.) el to !mport a~out 259 to?s per month to supplement the indigenous 
rroducbon capac.ty, ·~vhJch tf worked to the full would produce 400 tons 
per month, but f<;>r la.ck of tran~port facilities for coal, sulphuric acid, lime, 
etc., the productwn ts always Interrupted, and full capacity. has not been 
realised. • · . 

,. Raw M~teriala--Good quality chrome ore is availabl~ in. Chhaibassa 
(lhhar) and •.n ~~)'Sore State. Chrome Ore is also available in Baluchistan 
from where tt 1s brought to Karachi. Soda ash, lime and sulphuric acid, 
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the othtr raw materials required in this production, are also made avail· 
ahll' to the Bichromate Manufacturers from nearest sources. It is, how .. 
i...-ci felt t~at with increased facilities, which would be only available aft~r 
the war for grinding the ct.ror.;c utc, c.nu getting bet~er quality ot ume, tne 
CQSt of production would be considerably less than what it is at present, 
namely, Rs. 85 to Rs. 100 per cwt. as against Rs. 80, the price of the im· 
ported materjal from the U. K. The indigenous production is g-iven a 
protection by pooling the prices of the imported and indig-enously pro
d'.lce:d material and charging a uniform rate to the consumers. The 

· Go\'Crnment are controlling the production and distribution as also the 
prices. 
. The industry is localised at present with a view to meeting area-wise 
d£:mands. For example Binnys at :Madras are producing their own re
guirements of bichromates, Cawnpore Chemical \VorJ,:s in ~awnpore ar:! 
supplying the needs of Cawnpore Tanneries; Bombay Bichromate r.Ianu
facturers' Association producing 80 to 100 tons per month are supplying 
the ne~ds of the Bombay textile industry, and small productions in 
Calcutta and Nagpur are meeting the local demands. Production is, how
ever, in excess of the estimated peace-time demands. . The abnormal 
demand ·would fall when the war ends, as Khaki cloth and chrome tanned 
Jc::.ther requirements. would be less then. Estimating the future peace
time requirements-of India at 2,000 tons annually as against a pre-war 
consumption. of l,()(X) tons, we should still have 2,C()() tons s-pare capacity, 
and efforts would have to be made to find markets in adjacent countri~s 
like Burma, China, Australia, Afghanistan, and Iran. These countries do 
not make bichromates, and if India c~'uld produce bichromate!> at prices 
comparable to those of. the European and American production, these 
markets should easily be in our hands. The industry, is considered to be 
on a sound footing and .with the assistance of the Government of India 
it has got trained technical personnel, conversant with the methods of 
production followed in England. With chrome ore available in the 
country, with Soda Ash production dev€loping here, with the already 
existing capacity of sulphuric acid, and with the allied facilities of cheaper 
lime and fuel in peace-time., it is considered that bichromates could be 
produced at much lower prices than at present. The bichromate industry, 
however, will have to be more efficient in future in that it will have to 
~quip itself 'vith the latest pulverizing machinery for finely grinding the 
chrome ore and proper mixing of the • ingredients before putfing them 
into furnace. This will ensure greater yields than at present. 

The monthly production capacity area-wise is as follows:-

Madras and Mvaore 
U. P. ' • 
Bombay 
Calcutta 
Nagpur 

... 

Total 

Tons-
1~0 
150 
110 
20 
5 

405 

The present annual consumption industry-wise is estimated to be as follows:-
. Tone 

Textiles l,6SO 
. Tanning· 600 

Production of chrome pigments 6(W) 

!latch industrit'll . ... 60 
Production of chromic acid 50 

' Total 5,990 



·It i~· considered that technically trained· personnel is already existing 
ir. the industry as an expert, trained in England, has imparted the 
a1ccessary technicaJ..information to the industry. · The labour involved in 
the industry is comparatively an unimportant item ·arid can always be 
-secured from the country; no unemployment is expected, in case the 
industry exists on its ,resent level.· This, however, presupposes finding. 
markets .in the adjacent count~ies to the extent of 2.000itons .. ILexport, 
~emand mcreases, the production could be stepped up. ·- . ' 

I ~ ; 

CHROMIC ACID 
This is made from bichronyAtes and is used for chrome plating. 

•. 'Three or four firm~ are now producing it in India, their total annual pro
. ~uction being 100 tons. This capacity was develope~ during war an4 js 

n~ore than sufficient to p1eet Defence needs.· · 

B-FINE CHEMICALS 

Introduction 
,; .. 

Unlike Heavy Chemicals, which are used mai~ly as r~w trtate~ials~ · 
!fine chemicals are directly consumed as finished products like perfumes 
and drugs. Further, heavy chemicals are produced and .consumed ~n 
bmdreds of thousands tons, and in some cases, millions of tons, whereas 
the production and consumption- of fine chemicals are· only of the ordet 
<>f thousands of tons. Nevertheless, the numerous products (as many as . 
4,CXXl according to the list of British Manufacture) coming unde~; thcr 
<:ategory of fine chemicals are of vital importance in peace and in war ... 

Fine chemical industry in India is still undeveloped, . except for the 
manufacture of tinctures and a . few pharmaceutical preparations on ~ 
·very small scale. Most of them are. prepared from· imported products. 
The raw materials of fine chemicals are the products of the distillation of 
wood and of coal tar. The main products. of. wood distillation . are 
methyl alcohol (wood spirit), acetic acid, and acetone. Coal -tar distilla~ 
tion gives benzene, toluene, aniline, creosote, naphthalene, anthracene etc.~ 
which are the starting points for the manufacture of ·disinfectants, drugs, , 
dyes-stuffs, explosives, etc. The manufacture of plastics is based on 
phenol, a coal' tar product, and formaldehyde, . a deriyative of ·methyl . 
.alcohol which is a wood distillation product. India, at pr~sent, has only: 
a small wood distillation plant attached to the Mysore Iron and Steel 
\Vorks. There are also one or two small plants for coal tar distillation,· 
but no chemical industry has been built up on them, and when the war . 
came, the Supply Department was forced to arrange for the production on 
an improvised basis of a few chemicals in short supply, urgently needed 
ior Defence Services. · · 

Zl. WOOD DISTILLATION 'PRODUCfS 
Acetic Acid , · 

./ 

It is a by-product of wood distillation and is· used in the rubber 
i>tdustry for the coagulation of latex, in the manufacture of lead acetate 
and white lead, in dyeing and in the manufacture of medicines. It is also 
use_d ~or ~he production of cellulose acetate required for the making of 
ar11fic1al sdk and cellulose-finish paints. I~ Canad~ it is _P~>oduc~d cheap_
ly from acet.)'lene gas generated from .calclUm carb1de. . ' . · '~ • 

The In~a~ p~odu~tion of acetic acid before the war was- c~~fin.ed to 
the wood d1stillat1on mdustry ln Mysore with a capacity of about 200 
tons a year,. but the actual a~nual production came to only 50 to 60 tons, 
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a"'maJOr portion of which was ~_xpor~ed a~ Calcium acetate. \Var ha<;
brm:ght a great demand for acetic aCJd, esttmated at S(X) tons a year. At 
the in~tance of the Supply Dep:utment, 11essers. Parry and Compar~y nf 
}:l:u.Iras are arranging to ~et up :tt GoHrnment's cos~, a ?lant ~nth a 
capacity of 150 tons a year. The Mysure Governme_nt 1s also .tryt_ng t~ 
set t1p a plant with a capacity of fOO tons a year, ~mt •:s productiOn IS not 
likely to begin jn;me_Jiately. After t~e war,_ acettc aCJd. can hest be pro
duced by the ox1d1satwn of alcohol wh1ch 4s hkely t't> be m surplus then. 

Acetone 

!ltis is another by-product of wood distillation and its main demand i:;; 
for- the manufacture of explosives. It is also required to the extent of 25 
tons a year for use in acetylene gas supply and as solvent for cell•1lose 
paint~ and .dopes. Only a small quantity of this demand is met by indigenous 
production. As the demand went up considerably in wartime, the Cordite 
Factory at Aruvankadu attempted to produce acetone from calcium ac.etate, 
another by-product of wood distillation, but due to the limited supply or 
cakium acetate which was available only to the extent of about 1,2(X) tons 
a.~ear, only abo{tt 150 tons of acetone could be produced annually. It 
wa~ therefore decided to produce acetone from alcohol available from 
distilleries. A plant was specially imported for the purpose by the Gov
ernment Cordite Factory which is now producing about 700 tons of 
acetone a year. Acetone is at- present in short supply not only in Inrlia 
but also in the U.K. and tfi'C U.S . .-\. The production of acetone in other 
co:mtties is comiected "-ith that of butyl alcohol and "unless the manufa-::
ture of butyl alcohol is taken up on a large scale, acetone cannot be pro-

. duce'd here at a r~asonable price. (See Distilleries). 

- , Formaldehyde 

This is produced from methyl alcohol, a by-product of the wood dis• 
tination industry. It is required in the making of prescriptions for· t!1~ 
t1reservation of tissues and in the pathological laboratories to the extent 
t:£ W tons annually. Another 50 tons are required for plastic glue used in 
the plywood industry. It is also used for the produc~ion of bakelite powder
\\·)th phenol, and in the printing and d~eing of textiles. 

Considerable quantities of formaldehyde were produced in India d:::-
ing 1929-32, at Kirloskanvadi in Satara District from methvl alcohol 
obtf.ined from Mysore. But the levy of an excise duty on metl~yl alcoh0I 
by the Bombay q-overnment led to the closing down of the plant with the 
rcst:lt that there was no production of formaldehyde in India when th'! 
W:lr started. As 'a result of the investigation by the Board of Scientifi~ 
2Qd Industrial Re~earch, the Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore; set ·up 
a pilot plant. But it did not work efficiently. Later, the Mysore Iron and 
Steel \Vorks bought the KirlMkarwadi plant and even duplicated it; they 
~re'now in a position to produce about 60 tons. of formaldehyde a year. 

Glycerine 

. . Glycerine i? used in medicines and in preparations like antiphJ._,g-istine, 
lt 15 also used m the production of anti-gas varnish. It is a by-prudt;ct in 
the taanufacture of_ soap. In India only four soap-manufacturers, all in 
B(Jmbay, have plants for the reco\·ery of glycerine. The total annual 
production is about 1,500 tons, one half of which is utilised bv the Cordite 
F~ctor}i ttt Aruvankadu for munitions. India's production i's more tha:>. 
sufficient fo! her needs and for some time ~he was even exporting some 
qmntities to South Africa, but this has stopped lately. 
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Osalic Acid 
· · Oxalic acid is used in dyeing and printing. Before the war there was= no indigenous production to meet a demand, about 170. tons a year.. War 
has necessitated its production by a costly process fr6m the bark oPTe!'~ 

• tn!nalia Arjuna, and about 35 tons. a year are thus pr~duced. · If tlte· pro
a,Iction is to be made economic;. this chemical has to .be ·manufactured .hr. 
digcstlitg saw-dust wi'th alkalis. · · '. · ' ·. · I · : .-: ·· 1 

.; l 

iz. COAL TAR PRODUCTS 

· %3. MISCELLANEOUS CHEMI.CALS 

Photographic Cliemicala 

, .• ':.' ..... #' 
,., .. -

. These include sodium thiosulphate, sodium sulphite, ~odium metabi·· 
suiphite and hydroquinnon. India's requirements before 'the war were· 
~bact 500 tons of sodium thiosulphate and 100 tons of sodium sulphite a. 
year; but there was no indigenous production to meet this demand.. . , ., 

With the coming on of war, small piants have been set up all over 
the countrr by prh·ate firms at the instance oi· the Supply Department 
~·)( the productio·n of sodium thiosulphate and, sodium sulphite.· When all: 
thc!-f· plants come into full operation, they will be able to• supply the total 
r~>:1uirements of India, now estimated at 8CX) tons of sodium thiosulphate. 
ar.d 300 tons· of sodium· sulphite. ·As the present scale .of operatiOn. is small 
and the equipments are of make-shift type, the cost· of production is higher 
than that o( the imported materials.· Besides, the main raw materials 
namely soda ash and sulphur haye to be impo_rted. · • · . , 

There is a reasonable chance of these industries surviviria' th~ ;,.~-rJ. 
with the fall in the price of raw materials and in the productio~ cost. 

Chloroaulphonic -Acid 
. . This is ~he basic ch~mic~l for the manufacture of a number of products 

llkC sacrhanne, sulphamlamtde drugs ana chloramine T. The last one i.5 
· an .essential ingredient ?f anti-gas ~intm.ent required for Defence purpose~. 
~t 1:' also of g~<eat use m the Texttle industry. There was no indi .... enous 
pmduction c.f chlorosulphonic acid before the war. After the outbr~k .ot 
war,_ ~t the instance of the Supply Department,- Mysore Chemicals and· 
Ferhhzers Company pufa up small plants at Belagula in Mysore .for the
malaufacture of chlorosu_lphonic acid and chlorominr T. from it, }he-
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·plant_s were locally fabricated and the Supply Department deputed a special 
(ltficer to supervise tne production. Improvements were later_ introduced 
in methods of production, and it was considered possible to rroduce 2;i0 

·tons of chloramine at a reasonable price. But due to the improvement in 
the war situation, H. l\1. G. offered to supply an improved type of anti-gas 
ointment from the L"'. K. and hence indigenous production was not increased. 
1-Iowever~ about 2 tons of chlorosulphonic acid a month are still produced 
by the Firm and mainly supplied to the Halfkine Institute, Bombay, for 
the preparation of sulphanilamide drugs, and to the Central Board of 
Rennue for producing codeine. 

The post-war prospects of the industry are good ior two reasons:-
(1) The main raw material for chlorosulphonic acid is fuming sulphuric 
acid which can be obtained from the contact sulphuric acid plants. (2) On 
account of its dangerous and corrosive character, the freight charges on 
'imr-or1ed chlorosulphon.ic acid would be very high and would thus give a 
-,·irtual protection to its indigenous manufacture. The ~Iysor.e Chemicah 
and Fertilizers Ltd., will be able to develop the manufacture of this chemi
cal and allied products, if skilled technical personnel is available. 

Zinc Chloride 

Appreciable quantities of this chemical are used mainly in the textile 
·industry to prevent the growth of mildew; it is also used for soldering 
purposes. There was no indigenous production on any big scale, and the 
r'!quirements of about 3,500 tons were mostly me·t by imports before the 
war. Now three or four firms have started the production, chief of ther,1 

"being the Tata Chemicals, Ltd., who will be in a position to produce 1,00) 
tons per year. · - · 

The industry has good prospects after the war, as the raw materials
~cr4p zinc and hydrochloric acid-are available in this country.· 

Calcium Chloride 

This is usu~lly a by-product of the alkali industry and is used for 
-rthigeration and other minor purposes. There was no indigenous pro
·duction, and the pre-war requirements, estimated at about 400 tons a year, 
"Yete met by imports. Xow Pioneer l\Iagnesia \Yorks at Khargoda are 

·pmciucing it by ea somewhat costly method. Their production capacity is 
-estimated at about l,<XX) tons a year. 

In ,·iew pf the fact, that this chemical is a by-product in the alka!i 
indn!>try and there is already a soda ash plant and there will be two more 
commencing operations soon, there should be no difficulty in meeting the 
~eace-time requirements for this chemical. 

Barium Chloride 

This chemical is used in water softening, leather tanning and refining 
o! salt solution for the manufacture of caustic soda by electrolysis. The 
raw materials required for its production are barytes, coal, soda ash and 
hyd .. ochloric acid. ·There was no production of this chemical in India 
1)e£ore the war. Kow it is produced in small quantities by ~Iettur Chemi

·cal tnd Industrial Corporation, Ltd., and Rohtas Industries. Tata Chemi
<:als are also making arrangements for the production of this chemical. 
Since India has all the ra\v materials required, indigenous production 
could be expanded to meet the entire home demand. 
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Lead Acetate _ 
This ~hemica1 is'used in the manufacture of some pigments li~e _chrome: 

ycilow and also in water proofing of textiles·. There was no· md1genou~ 
pr~uction before the war •. Now one firm (D. \Valc!ie and ~-) is pro_
ducing it. But the cost is prohibitive, as both the raw matenals used by 
the firm, namely. lead and acetic acid are. imported products.' The ·post-
v·ar prospects of this industry are uncertam. · I 

Air Foam Solution · 
There was no indigenous proquction before the war. 
Three types of air foam solution required for Defence purpos!s are· 

now being manufactured. · - . _ 
(a) Air Foam Solution-Type H.-The starting materials· for thi!r 

·arc horns and hoofs· from butcheries. • This was 'first deve~oped by . t~!! 
BoHd of Industrial and Scieqtific Research and they hold a. pa~e_nt for thts. 
Lately_ two other .firms have developed this and su?stanttal orde.r~ have
been placed on them for this. The _present productiOn can h_e satd to he-
about twelve to fifteen thousand gallons a month. , 

(b) Air Foam Solution-Type B.-The starting material for this .i!t
blood from slaughter houses. Though· the method of manufacture is not 

. . very difficult and does not involve any complicate~ !llachine!'Y,. its. produc
tions has not been developed here so far, due to rehg10us preJUdices regard
ing handling blood. However, efforts are being made to develop its pro.
d•Jction in all the important centres. The present production is about 500 
gallons a month. The whole output is taken up by the Air Force. · 

lc) Air Foam Solution-TypeS-This is a solution of soap, in. a mix• 
tnre of spirit and water, its production does not require any machinery .. 
But because of the scarcity of spirit, its production has. not .been fully 
developed. · ' · ' 

IV -INDUSTRIES BASED ON CHEMICALS 
I 

24. F ertiliaera 

Oosely, linked with the heavy chemical industry, is the manufacture-
• of chemical manures commonly. known as artificial fertilisers, chief of 

them being nitrogen compounds and super-phosphates. · The food o~ 
J:olants consists of certain mineral salts like compounds of nitrogen, 
rhosphorus and· potassium. in forms easily assimilable by plants 'for their· 
growth. These salts are present in ordinary soils to some extent, but the 
fertility of virgin soil g~ts exhausted by cultivation over long periods I'){ 
time. .Indian soils are deficient in nitrogen and phosphates due to the in-· 
adequacy of manure and the soil erosion caused by heavy rainfall.· Various 
experiments conducted at Pusa, Madras, Bihar and Burma have shown 
tl:at the use of phosp~ates and superphosphates greaily increased the
yield of all crops, particularly of paddy. The best results were obtained
by using mixed manures containinp- nitrogen and phosphorus, showing-
usually an increase of over 100 per cent. in the yield. · 

. • But the .q~ntity of fertiliz.ers use~ in India· is negligible, ~nd· .tile· 
y1elds of Ind1an crops are very low, be1ng usually a fourth- of what are 
obtained _in· other countries. Even a small and · industrially. bacJCwar(! 
couu!ry hke Egypt .uses 233 lbil. per ~ere as (against India's 0.61 lbs. per 
acre) anq gets an y1eld of 3,(0) lbs. of rice per acre as against 820 lbs. In 
Indra·. Korea, Japan and Italy are obtaining still higher yields, four td 
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~.fu·e ,times those of India. This is true also of other food crops like. wheat 
.iud of money crops like tobacco and groundnuts .and fibre crops like 
·COtton. Out· of India's total requirements of 55 million tons of food

"lrt''-ins, she :depended· on .imports from Burma to the extent of only 1.4 
·million tons. The increased . requirements· fot the 'fighting forces in war 
·time come to another .SOO,()(XJ tons. Thus the gap between production and 
consumption of foodgrains, due to war, is only about 2 million, i.e., less 

·than 4 per cent. of the total normal production and if good use had been 
ntade of fertilisers, bridging this gap would not have been as difficult a~ 

:it has proved to. be; . · 
- The two important fertilisers are ~ superphosphates . and Ammonium "' 

sulphate. The production of superphosphate in India at present is 
;spasmodic, and . dependent on the availability of sulphuric acid. • About 

1 2,()(XJ tons of superphosphate' prQduced .from bones; horns, -etc., .may be • 
·::put down as . a rough ,estimate. .Ammonium sulphate is produced and 
. consumed in greater quantities. · . . . . ' 

. AMMONIUM SULPHATE 

, . . A-General and Pre-war 
.~: '' :t - . ... . • -
• · ':A~o~iu~ sulphate is: the most impoitant fertiliser.· It" ~an be :made . 

. ·l>y t\vo ·methods: {1) by neutral~sing. amm~>nia \Yith sulphuric acid, an"d 
· ~2) by decomposing gypsum with ammonia and carbon-di-oxide. The .fir£t 
·r.iethod•is more .costly, since it .requires sulphuric acid~ The chief raw· 
1 materials required for the second method are ammonia, gypsum and· coke • 
. Atnmonia is obtained as a by-pro4uct from 'the distillation of coal, but thls 

' -~upply. Fa.nnot -be. increased appreciably. ll~nce synthetic· ammonia is th~ 
:main· source. There !J.re. 30 different processes o£ making . synthetic 
.;ammonia' of these 10 processes are in general use in countries like U. S. A., 

· 'Germany,' France, Italy and Japan. The . most important is the Catalytic 
(Haber'-Bosch) process, by which nitrogen from air is made to combine 
with hydrogen, obtaiJted by. one of the four processes: (1) water gas, (Z) 

.colie nven, (3) electrolysi~, . (4). as by-product of fermentation industries, 
.de<"omposition of natural gas, etc. · The• fourth. process is not possible in 
india, and the. third one is ~oo costly- .as it consumes ten times as much 

,· ·~lectric' power. as .is required for· the first ·process. Hence our main 
. ~ou.rce,o£ hydrogen woul~ be water gas and coke oven gas. 

i J . • . • . . 

. .. · ·Nitrogen . compounds a;re . important . for Defence purposes · alro. 
:.Ammonia. cari be made into ]!it ric add by the oxygen of the air, and this · 
~acid . .is required ~or the manufacture. of explosives, needed not only for 
·:1nilitary _purposes but also for civil, .e.g., in coal and other mines, Railway 
• .construction over difficult. terrain, etc. . · 

-· ·,Gypsum and coke, the other raw ~aterials of ammonium sulphate, 
·are available in India.. Before the war, about 70,()(XJ tons of gypsum was 
. pr-oduced _here. Thoug}J the Indian gypsum contains impurities of silic~. 

-:alumina and . calcium' carbonat~ . it. is · found suitable . for ammonium 
, SWJlhate. . · - . · . . · ~ ' · · , 
·. 'The total pre-war ·consumption of ammonium sulphate in India. w~s · 

, -only about lOO,<XX> tons. a year, more than half_ of which went to sugar
. ~ane, c?ffee~. tea and rubber plantation~. The quantity used for f~od 
1 c;,r_q~:; _l_1~e . nee. and whea~ was_ !hus rela,t1vely. small, and. the .food crops 
.';\\·ere· totally denied this Important fertiliser :on :the tessation of · im'ports 
during war. .The Indian demand for ammonium sulphate was met large

~J;.- :~Y·,i~po~ts, ~hou~~ there w.as )l·.s.mall_ i_ndi~qou~ P!oduction £Qmi~g t? 
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· .... bout 15 <XX> tons in 1938-39. In the same yea.r, im~orts came .to about 
~6,(XX) tdns. The following table _shows th~ countrae.s exportl.ng . am
-monium sulphate. to India and thetr respect1ve ~hares m 19J8:-39 .- ,_ 

·-

• 
IMPORT~FICURES OF AMMONIUM SULPHATE --. --~-. .... .... 

Oounti'J . 

• 
lJa..~- i Kingdom, iDcludiD.g Ohatu1el Islands 
u.s. b. r.. . 
Germany 
Netherlandl 
:Belginm 
Japan 
u.s. A. 

B-In War-time 

Total 

. Quantity or 
·· import. in (tens)' 
!- 1938-39 . 

59,008' 
. 7,49(j 

. . 6t-
l,UO 
8,834' 

; 100 - ' 
- 107. 

· 76,'U8 tons; 

The developments of the war, curtai~ing as they did _i .. ~~ "'"ts '?~---ri~e~ 
from Burma, coupled with a bad harvest and the destruction of cr. .• -; by 
-cyclone and floods in Bengal in 1942, brought· to the f"Orefront the _pro~le~ 
-of food. The "Food Grains .Policy Committee" as -well as the vanous 
Food conferences came to the only pos5ible conclusion,. nam.ely th~t a~ 
least 350,000 tons of ammonium sulphate a year should be 1mmed1ately_ 
available for increasing the production of food. crops in the country. ·fi!. 

· -conierence of industrialists and representative of Gov~rnment Depart:
·-menh was held in September, 1943 under th~ chairmanshtp of the .Honour• 
able th.e Supply Member to tackle the ·pr~ducti_on of ammonium sulphat~
in the country. The Conference · confined 1tself to. a short . term_ pr04 
gramme for the production of 350,(XX) tons of ammonium sulphate. in. the 
course of the next two years. Supplies of farmyard manure and ·night 
~il of town converted into manure by the hot fermentation process (com~ 
pm:ting) would be sufficient for the cultivation of vegetables, btft:. not for 
the production of foodgrains. Of the two alternative sources, viz., im:. 
r,orts and indigenous production, the· Conference came to the conclusioli 
that while shipping space will not be available for such a large quantiti 
<lf ammonium s•lphate, ·it will .be available for . importing the necessary 
J.ilants from U. · S. A to set up production in India. . · · . · : 

To prod~ce 3SO,<XX> tons of ammonium sulphate, . SOO,<XX> 'to~s· of 
gypsum and 150,000 tons of coke would be . required. · Production ·or 
gypsum has fallen from the pre-war figure of 70,000 tons a year to 60,000 
·t~ns .. But in the prod"ction of coke, the ~ve existing, coke oyen plaats "in 
lhhar have a surplus capacity of SOO,<XX> tons a· year. There is· no -need 
~her~ fore . to fear a~y shorta.ge of . coke, the present coke ·oven capacity 

.. u mor~ than enou~~ for· ou~ 1mrped1ate purpose. Th~re is only. one plc'!-ut 
p~odu~tng sy!lthetlc ammoma, W., the 1\_fyBore. Chem1cals and. Fertilisers, 
wtth a capac1ty of 1,400· tons of ammoma equivalent to about 5 60CJ ton$ 
<>f ammonium sulphate. ·The· Ordnance ·factories are . now taki~g llXXJ 
ten~ of ammonia. from this source: hence only the remaining 400 tons' ,ar~ 
avatlable for conversion into about 1,60} tons of ammonium sulphate. 
:The. coke oven plant.s of. Tata Iron and Steel Company, Indian Iron and 
S~eel·Company, Bararee Coke Works •. Government Coke Oveps - a~d 
Bnowra Coke ovens. have a total capactty . of 26,(XX) tons of ammonium 
Eulp~ate .. As one· coke. oven is not working,. the present production is 
~oout 2!J,<XX> tons of wh1ch only lO,(X)) tons are now available for ~se as 
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fertilisers. The total existing capacity is therefore· only about 32,® 
-toll's and even if the Mysore plant is duplicated it will be just 37,(XX) tons 
of a;nmonium sulphate per annum, i.e., about one-tenth of our immediat~ 
requirements .. · • 

· The· following ta.ble shows the ·production and consumption figures o£ 
ammonium sulphate in India before and during the war:

INDIAN.CONSUMPTION OF AMMONIUM SULPHATE 

t · Imports •• • •• 
ladigenoue production •• 

• Total Supply 
Lees exports 

(Figures in ton•). 
1938-39 1942 .... 3 
76,748 1,361 
14,860 25,000 

91,1108 26,421 
1,313 

-----,.-
Total consumption • 90,295 26,2-U 
Market price per ton Rs. 108 260 

Better Utilization of Coal for increasing supplies of Ammoniwn Sul
phate.-As the establishment of a synthetic. nitrogen fixation industry will 
take time owing to delay in importing machinery, the suggestions made 
by a competent authority (Dr. H. K. Sen) for mcreasing the supply of 
antmonium sulphate· within a~ short period of 6 months may now be con
sidered .. Firstly it is. estimated that about. 50,<XX>. tons of ammonium sul
phate are recoverable from 4 million tons of coal used by the coking 
industry in one year as against the 26,<XX> tons they are now. producing • 
.Secondly the present stock-burning for soft coke manufacture consumes 
about 1.5 million. tons of coal.. If this quantity of coal were retorted 
tmder special condition~, it is estimated that lO,<XX> tons of ammonium 
sulpt-,ate could be recovered in addition to about 18 million gallon·s of useful 
oils and 4.5 million gallons of petrol. Thirdly the Railways consume 7 million 
tons of good coal, which when coked could yield 87,500 tons of ammonium 
sulphate, provided a rationally processed coke were used for locomotive 
.purposes• or if soft ~oke could be used by the Railways, 46,<XX> tons of 
ammonium sulphate could be recovered. Fourthly the large electric 
power stations which generate- about l,<XX> million units annually using 
coal for steam generation, can, by changing oyer to Mond gas firing of 
their boilers and erecting' a by-product (ammonia) recovery plant, pro
.tuce annually about 40,000 tons of ammonium sulphate at the rate of SO 
Jbs. of ammonium sulphate per ton of coal gasified. The equipment 
necessary for the recovery of the .by-product, ammonia, is simple and 
easy to manufacture indi&'enously. By the!?e four methods, it is estimat
ed that an additional quantity of 120,<XX> tons could be produced within 
the next· six months. · . 

· ·-It is also suggeited that· in the present conditions of India, an· easies 
method of fixing nitrogen through calcium cyanamide could be made use 
of, even .though it is far more expensive than th~ catalytic process. It 
requires 5 times the quantity of coal for the same amount of fixed 
nitrogen. Excepting for the power-producing machinery and an air• 
liquefaction system all parts for the manufacture of calcium cyanamide 
can be· easily fabricated in this country. 

· C. Poat-war 
. Increasing the production of ammoniu~ sulphate. depends mainly. on 

tlie . availability of new plant which has to be imported from abroad. 
Many industrialists in India are willing to take ·up its production if the 
necessary plants are available ... The lo<ra,tion. of these plants .would depend 
to a large extent on nearness to the supply of gypsum. According to the 

... . . ' 
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. ·nporu of the Geological Suney of IJ\dia,· "there . ar~ ·: l~rge" deposih of 
-gyp~wn in senral· paiH :of :the -country~- ~nd :am~on~l1tn- suJpnat~ pl_ants . 
<'ould hence be set up in many places. The locahsatton of -tM.-iJ1?ustry 
would also depend on the supply of coke, on tra!lsp.ort c<?n~eme~ce~, · 

· ~upply of power and proximity to markets •.. Certa10 mdustnahsts •. 1t:" IS 
understood. are already making ·investigations about . the . mo~t su~table 
piaces to set up the ammonium sulphate pla~ts. Exper~ a~v!c~ w11l be 
required to build ·up the industry on sound hnes. ~t the. Jntttal stll;ge,.. 
experts will have to be, brought from abroad unhl Indtan ·chemical 
engineers, trained in the U. S. A. or the U. K., are. able··to operate the · 
plr.nts. - · . · 

. Plans will also have to be made for the adequate production· o{ -$uper~ 
phosphates and potash salts in order to supply a balanced· food for th!
plants. If India is to develop her. agricultural potentialiti,es fully to main
tain her increasing population, she would require several million tonS: eadi 

. of ammonium sulphate and wperphosphate •. For her 20,000,000 acres of 
irrigated land under· rice alone, at about 1 cwt: per acre of each· of· these 
fertilizers, she would. need 1,@,000 tons of each· fertiliser; . It would 
tlu•refore be desirable to fix a programme to aim· at a . target figure <il 
l,OXl,(XX) tons each of ammonium sulphate and · superpho~hate in tho . 
imn1cdiate post-war period. This can in no' way be considered ambitious, • 
for even a small country like Egypt . uses 500,000 tons of fertilisers ·per 
annum. · ·,. 

• . ' -· . · . 
' 2S. DRUGS, MEDICINES AND DRESSINGS 

A-Before the War · .. · 

Before the war, the productio~ of Drugs in India _was confined to the 
n1ar.ufacture ·of easily made· galenicals and proprietary: · ~edicines except 
a few articles of a complicated nature. The Nattiral Drugs ·produced· iri . 
India before th~ war ·included items like Mo~hine ·(before the '\'at" hard• · 
Jy 200 to 300 pounds per annum); Natural Codejne (about 20 to 30 pound& 
a yt:ar before the war).. . Strychnine, ·Epherdrine· (hardly a Tew pounds 
t-'er annum), etc, · · · · · ' · · ·. : · ~ · 

~ t ' • - ' • ·, \ •· • • ••• 

· The production of ·synthetic drugs· in pre-war India was even more 
meagre. The chief difficulty in this line has b.een the Jack of basic chemicall 
and i~termedi~tes o~ coal-tar ·origin. Another -h~nd.icap for the synthetic 
dru,.; tndustry m I.nd1a was the lack of necessary equtpment. · , • 

B-la War-nme 
. , 

To encourage indigenous manufacture 'of medical stores a· Medic:1l· 
Stores Supply Committee was set up (in 1940), which undert~ok a surve'j 
.of_ the Indian manufi~turing_ capacity, _investigated an~ re_commended s·ub-i 
-&tltutes a~ far ~~ pos_stble_ f.or drugs on th~ essential. hs_t, ~nd ~ncouraged 
economy •? the use of art1cl.es only obtau~able from abroad.· Dy- thde 
n:e<l.ns Ind1a'a output of med1cal stores, whiCh amounted to about 25 per 
cent. nf her requirements on the outbreak of war, has now (1943) risen t" 

(./:; per· cen!· The number. of indigenous items of medical ·supplies ·rose 
(r~m 1745 11'11941 to 2351 m 19:f2 (July). The value of medical stores sup• 
-phe~ up to June, 1941, was 20 times t~e. ~ormal supply to military hospitalt; 
lnd1a has b~en ·able to accept respons1b1hty for supplvinl!" all kinds of medj.; 
cal stores to all the forces in the Far East, and the ~Siddle East. , .. . ~ 
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... ...The following figures/ show the increase in the value of medical 
ltores purchased in India, compared to the value of ~mported drugs an_ d 
medicines :-

'Year 
Valutt of medica) Value of imported 
ttoree purchased drugs and medi-

iD India cines 
1938-39 ·. Rs. Rs. 

15,80,212 2,20,53,230 . 
)939-40 24,51,798 2,61,21,891) 
1940-41. 1,04,44,287 2,18,69,046 
1941-42 2,79,21,940 . , 2,77,76,061 
1942-43 ... \' • • .. 3,48,48,587 1,47,03,762 

. -The Medical Stores Supply Committee, which was formed in May 1940 
has 1 several sub-committees to investigate · special subjects. A . sub
con,miftee was formed on the production of Dried Blood Plasma in India . 
.Tf:le investigati()n· was set up at two centres-Lahore and Calcutta. Later 
two plants to manufacture Dried Blood Plasma on the Desivac systeM 
were ordered from America. One of these arrived in January· 1943 and 
has. _been put into opera~ion; the second is .expected shortly. . . . . ' . _ 

· An American mission ·(Grady .Mission) came to India to assist the 
Government of India' in obtaining certain plants required to speed up and 
extend the ll!,anufacture of drugs in India. Certain plants are on order, 
(1942) especially with regard td the manufacture of Phenol and certain 
coal-tar derivatives. The Medic~l Stores Committee set up by the D.G.,· 
I.M.S. in .conjunction with various expert~, have now found Indian substi
tutes for a variety of, B.P: D;ugs which are not procurable in l~ia. 
Difficulties are still being felt for items .like Bentoin and Balsam Tolu, 
etc., and systematic investigations are being made at the Research Labora
tories to find suitable substitute!l for these. · · · 

Drugs of Natural Origin 
With,the fall of Java and consequent shortage of quinine, the produc

tion of synthetic anti-malarials such as Atebrine (Mepacrine) and Plas
moquin (Pamaquin) has become important. ·Two or three firms in India 
were in a position to prepai:e them but were handicapped by_ the. lack of 
coal-tar intermediates, about 14 in number. Another difficulty was that 
the Patent rights for these drugs were vested in an enemy firm. . The 
Controller of Enemy Patents leas_ed these out · to certain English and 
American firms ·for production and distribution within their respective 
spheres.· · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ' · . 

Increasing the production of quinine from the present. figure of 
90,000 'lbs. per annum has also been considered. By the older process, the 

. plant 'takes 5. years· to mature for the insolation of quinine from its bark. 
The new Russian experiment of extracting quinine from one year-old 
.Cinchona trees is engaging the ll.ttention of the Government. India's 

. present production :capacity of qui!line falls. short. ?f her requi~ements ·by 
at least 60 per cent; Before the war, Indian qutmne could not compete 
w!th Java's product, althottgh the difference in production costs was not , 
considerable. Considering the wide prevalence of malaria in India and its 
injurious effects on industrial · efficiency, the question of safe-guarding 
Iuc!ia's quinine supply at reasonable prices is a most urgent one. · · 

With an· improyised equipment· and a simplified process, over 1,00() 
P''unds of morphine was produced in 1941, in about 5 weeks (pre-war 
production figure 200 to 300 lbs. per year). By "synthetic" means abot~t 
300 pou'nds of~atural Codein~ was made in ~941 (pre-wa! figure-20 to 3() 
pounds a .year).. The synthetic process for 1ts yreparatton has n?w been 
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stat~qardised in all details. The manufacture of Alkaloids 'in India is only 
in its infancy .. Strychnine is the only alkaloid produced on a large scale 
and the only one in which India has a monopoly. India is perhaps the 
largest manufacturer of strychnine salts-about 15,000 lbs~ per annum, 
and it leaves a \\·ide margin for export: Epherdrine is also produced : ia 
large quantities (pre-war production hardly a few pounds per annum)-. 
Now 2 or 3 firms and the Medical Stores Depot Factory at Chheharta 
produce large quantities; the process of extraction has been simplified so 
that it can now be prepared" with solvents which are •easily available _ in 
India. Other Natural Drugs now produced here on a considerable scale 
include Atropine, Kurchi Alkaloids, Santonin, Caffeine· Citras, and Emetine 
Hydrochloride from pecacuanha grown in Bengal. ' 

Caffeine Citrate (Caffeinae Citras) was previously imported from 
Germany and Holland, where it was extracted from coffee, a'nd as the coffee 
without caffeine was saleable at a· higher price, it· was possible .to sell 
caffdne as a by-product at a price below cost: Thus these·countries were 
able to capture wide markets and keep them for long. At the ·commence
ment of war, the Empire countries found themselves in gr~at difficulty in 
re6'Jrd to supplies of caffeine. An Indian firm, (Bengal Chemical and 
Pharmaceutical. \Vorks) _came forward and extracted the same from tel.• 
dust, which was formerly exported for fear that it might 'be ·put to illicit 
use. They got alluring offers from London for the supply of this drug. 
but with commendable patriotism, agreed to supply the drug at the rate 
of Rs. 10 per lb. (while in Lond~n the price was for 46 shillings per pound}. 

Santo~ine used to be the monopoly of Russia. In {930, a . firm hi 
Kaf.hmir began its production, but its prices were very high. Now Bengal 
Chemical Company is making it. It is doubtful if the industry· will be able 
to meet Russian competition after the war. Since the outbreak of the 
war, Belladona, Ephedra, Henbain, Rhubarb, Valerian, Nu~ Vomica, etc.. 
are exported from India on a large scale. Ethylchlorid is ·also produced 
on a large, scale, though its production was at first handicapped by lack of 
r.tass containers. Now a Calcutta firm supplies .the containers. . . 

Vitamins and Hormones 
The Production of Adrenalin Hydrochlorid, Extract Pit~tarii Liq~idum 

and Thyroid siccum, Vitamin 'A' from spinach, Vitamin 'C' in concentrated 
Amla and Calciferol is in progress, though the cost of production of some 

· of these like Calciferol is rather lligh. . • · ' 

The production of shark liver oil to the extent of 10 to 15 thousand ~ 
g:1llons annually also satisfy the demand for vitamins. Shark liver oil is 
richer in vitami~ '/;-' than cod liver oil whose supply has been c.urtailed· by: 
the. war. By- dllU~mg shark Jive_r. oil ~it.h a good 9Uf1-lity groundnut. oil, a . 
satisfactory subst!tu~e for co~ hver oll ts fo~nd, wrth rich prospects 'lf · 

· expo~ tra~e. Th1s •.s the rev1val of an old mdustry of' Can?a.nore and 
Cochm wh1ch had. d•ed out subsequently.. . • . · 

• Ol;um Hy~nocarpus, a vegetable -oil produced by the ~ttage industri 
1ll !. .. c.labar, ts now used on a large scale to manufacture Ethyl Esthers of 
f!y~no~~pus oil. in the Me~ical Stores Department factory at Madras. 
'I h1s 01l IS the ch1ef therapeutic agent in the treatment of leprosy. · 

.. ·. The manufac~ure ?f essen.tial.oils like sandalwood oil and small qua~~ 
l1ttes of pepper'?mt 011 an~ dill od is also in progress. Indian productiOI\ 
of Eucalyptus o1l has .also 1ncreased, although its content o~ cineole !\ lo~. 
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Purified Baaic: GeJniW. 
Since the outbreak of the war, steps have ~en. taken to produce 

-Bromine; A factory already exists for the manufacture of Liquid Ollorine. 
hut the production is not sufficient.. A certain amount of organic antj. 
fUOniall and arsenicals are also produced here. One of the most important 
b:.!'.ic chemicals which is in world shortage is Potassium Salts. Ste~s 
have been taken to produce Potassium Salts from Bengal Saltpetre and 
mul~sses. Due to lack of sufficient supply of sulphur, the Indian produc
tio~a of· sulphuric acid is low, and this. has adversely affected the produc~ 
tio11 of such substances as Alum ferric, Magnessii sulphas, - Nitric· aciJ. 
HyJrochloric acid, etc. · 
r. -
c. · - .. : ... Sulpha_ ~· . . __ 
;· · Durilig recent years, Sulpha Drugs have acquired a great deal· of im
portance. There are certain drugs belonging to tb,is class, which are not 
trotected by patents-for example, Sulpbanilamide. prontosil, etc., whilst 
drugs like Sulphathiazole, Sulphaguadine. etc., are aU patented by Mat 
and Baker and allied firms. A certain amount of unpatented drugs has 
been produced to overcome the immediate difficulties in India. But here 
again, the chief bottleneck is the lack of two important ingredients; one 

_ is Chlorosulphonic Acid which is-now manufactured to a limited extent at 
Mysore. The other is Aniline. Aniline is one of the most . important 
~tarting·materials- .not only f~r the drug industry- but also for the dye 
~tuffs in4ustry.. India's productit>n of aniline was nil at the beginning of 
the war. To meet the emergent needs, the Drugs and Dressings Directo
rate stimulated its production by very si:nall manufacturers, who neither 

.·}lad the equipment nor the capital to make its production very economical; 
ll.e: bigger concerns. were not inte_!:-ested in this line. The patented sulpha 
.ifrug!: usualJy·fiave a very short ·vogue, and therefore it stands to reason 
tl1at if the, two important basic -materials such as aniline and chlorosulpho
nic Acid could be produced in India, India will have a chance to get in this 

. field of production newer drugs that may be ulti~tely nolved. 

·· . ~er items-:-India's manufacturing capacity for tinctures and liquid 
., ~xtracts of !arious kinds is about 250,<XX> gallons per year (Dec. 19-t-2) • 

. ~ .. ·Other. items· recently manufactured on a large scale in India ·are 
· ~Dtassii Permagnas ·from Indian mangan~se ore, Creosote from Indian 

• · \\"ood distillation products, Nikethamide, a derivative of Nicotinic acid, 
· (:h!oroform; Olloral Hydras, Bleaching powder, Acidum · Aceticum Glas

tiale, Acidum Carbolicum. Acid urn Cresylic .for the manufacture of Saponi
fi~-<! Crdol, Lysol.'Oieum Terebinthinae, Acidum Trichloraceticum, Ammo
nium Chloride B.P., Ampoules Gum- Saline, Amyl is Nitris B.P.; Carbonaei 

: ;Tetrachloridum, Anti-mosquito cream,· Injectia Bismuthi, Liquor Formal-
dehyde. Ole~ Anisi, Sodii Tauroglycocholat~, _etc. _, . , 

. . Liquid Glucose was importeinot only for "medicinal uses, but a1so for 
use iD tbe Jtlanufadbre: of texflles~ lt is rlow produced in sotne ·quantities 

. in India' fr.om Indian starch. . · · · · · · · · 

., ~ ·:..\;t~rii~t~ =;_ie ~aa~ to ,d~~~lop C~ai:tat.di~tillation industry, and Coal:t~; 
· products like Benzene·, Carbolic Acid, Saponified Creosol, etc., are produced 

iD India .. · Coa!-tai Benzene "is a nluab~e solvent used in the Drug industry 
:crp to 1940. ·There was an-excise duty on Benzene used for commercial put• 
J>Oses.: )'he. ducy: on- benzene ·used· for pbarmaceutie4l products has now. 

' 
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been removed. The interests of the Indian Drug industry require a suppl~ 
of Benzene free of excise ~ the post·wa,r period also.. • . · · .- , • · . . ~- . J 

Since the outbreak of the war, about 300 items· which were formerly. 
im .. orted are supplied by Indian firmi. under the direction and guidance •)f 
th; officers of th.e D'.G., I.M.S. The production of anaesthetic ether has 
reached the figure of 15,<:XX> lbs. a month.. . · · · · 1· . • · ... 

The percentage of' items of the priced vocabulary ot ·medical store$. 
rr.anufactured in India now is about 70 per cent, .·: 

Oreaainga · 
. The development of surgical dressings industry in India has been ver·j.' 

rat·id. The production capacity of India of absorbent cotton wool (19./42) 
was about 120,<Xx> pounds per month. Lint is made by ~everal firms t its: 
z,:o~thly output is about 25,<XX> poundS. During 1941-42, the two surgical 
d::-essings factories in· South India made 4 1/2 miJlion shell dressings, 1 l/2 
million first field dressings, fiXJ,<:XX> Triangular bandages, 12 m~llion band·• 
ages 2 to 4 inches in width and a millio.n compressed dre~sipgs for fie~d 
medical equipment. Later a new Government Medical Store Department 
factory was established in North India with a tnonthly production capacity 
oi 700,<:XX> shell dressings and 120,<XX> first field dressings. In 1940, in Ont! 
indent, about 6l00 miles length of textiles. was converted into bandages. 
The percentage of items of dressing's indigenously manufactured in August, 
1942 was 88 per cent. · · · J · 

Ligaturea.-India is produCing abou_t lO,<:XX> t~bes of sterilized catgut 
per month at the Central Research Institute, Kas;tuli: {1942)~ · . · 

Centres of Production 
·,. 

The Medical Stores Department is one of the biggest manufacturers. . 
ol clrugs. and dressings in India. The 5 Medical .Stores Depots at Madras; 
Bombay, Calcutta Karachi and Lahore ·had in the beginning, that. is 80 
years back, laboratories attached to them. These laboratories were first 

, started in Lahore and Calcutta. Later they were shifted tb Madras anc\ 
Botr·bay. In 1880, it was considered cheaper to centralise manufactu~e in' 
the laboratories attached to the Depots· at ports. Hence the equipm~nt at~ 
Lahore was transferred to Bombay. The equipment at the Cakutta labo .. 
ratory was tranderred to Madras as labour and lan<l was cheaper: in 
!>1adras at that time. - . 

· During the last war (1914-18) the nam.e. Laboratory· was altered to 
Factory and these factories were taken over by trained chemists, and pro• 
duction in the .Madras and Bombay factories increased enormously from. 
that period. Extensive use was made· of locally grown vegetable produc~s 
al:'d minerals and raw materials obtained in India. Now these depots .are
IT!.lnufacturing 350 items from indigenous raw .materials, In ad9ition, -a.. 
Shell Dressing Factory has been attached· to the Madras Depot. 'I:h~ 
~Jadras Depot has also a· branch for th'e repair- and electroplating of 
tm.tl uments. 
. . The li?n's share of the war demand of drugs and chemicals are bein~ 
met by pm·ate firms centred in Calcutta and Bombay, There are al&Q 
£orne imported firms in Daroda, Amritsar, . Cawnpore, Aligarh,. Lucknow, 
Lahore, Bangalore, Mysore .and .Madras. · · . · . 

One of the chief difficulties which the Indian manufacturers have left is 
the high transport charges prevailing in · India. As an illustration the 
f1eight from Orissa to London of Nux Vomica Seed$ ~as· approxi~atety 
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tlte' nme as tl.: Calcutta manufacturers have to pay to bring the,;l !!'()m 
Orissa. The question of freight should be one of the principal items for the 
post-war planning to decide. ' 

C-Poat-War . 
· Owing to the rush of war-aemand some mushroom concerns have' 

perhaps sprung up, and they have got ori under the abnormal conditions oJ 
· the time. But many of the producing units are fairly well established and 

mlly suryive' the War. Conditions have lately been becoming favourable 
fc:.r the development of a drugs industry.· For one thing, alcohol, which 
enters so prominently into the production· of drugs is now produced in 
large quantities in this country at reasonable prices. Several basic chemi
cals have· also been developed under the stress of war. Some of the drugs 
like quinine are: national he:-.lt~ and may stand in ne.ed of encourageme~t. 
What such drugs are and what steps should be taken, are matters which 
(all for further enquiry. . ·· · 

2~. DISTILLERIES (ALCOHOL) 
·' _ A.--Pre-war / . 
·.. Alcohol has a wide range of ·uses and therefore its production is a basic 
industry., Large quantities of it are used for potable and .medicinal pur:. 

· pos{:S and for making paint varnishes, etc., enters largely into tincture'i, 
anae!':thetics, etc. It is the source ,of denatured spirit, which is used for 
C\luking and many other purposes. Power alcohol is used as motor fuel 

. and is very importaQt in· the tr~nsport industry. The industrial importance 
of alcohol lies also in the fact that the following articles are made {rom spirit 
as tequired for war 'purposes :-Acetone (used essentially for explosives), 
fuel for tommy cookers, Air foam solution, jack, fluid and dope thinners . 
.Ethylesetic' is u'sed in. the manufacture of plastic wood for aircraft prO-
ptller iepair .and for gran ~cal~r for air-craft. · 

The bases for manufacturing alcohol are molasses and Mowha flowers. 
:Alcc.hol is produced as the fermentation result of the sugar content of the 
ra\v material.' By treatment it can be converted into such articles as (i) 
Country Spirit (ii) Rectified spirit (iii) -India made foreign liquor (iv) 
l'ower A.~cohol {v) Dena~ured spirit. There are also by~prod11cts like 
Carbon Dioxide and fusel oil. It is also possible to recover potashes from 

, the spent wash, but this has not been done on a commercial scate ·in India. 
Country spirits are /used largely for .home consumption rectified 

spirits are used for medicinal purposes and in ammunition factories for 
.tuanufacturing fulminate'S. Foreign liquor like .whisky, brandy, rum and 
gin are made from alcohol. The use of power alcohol as motor 'fuel has 
been coming into great prominence for supplementing the supply of petrol. 
In the States of Hyderabad and Mysore this is widely used in the State 
transport system. · Powder alcohol is also used for dope manufacture and 

· for medicinal purposes. 
. Centres of produttion.-Of "the raw materials mentioned, molasses is 
obtained in large quantities as a· by-product of sugar manufacture. Hence 
the importance of the alcohol.industry i.a U. P. which is the largest centre 
of sugar industry. Before the war the use of molasses for this purpose 
-n:as not extensive. Bihar has large supplies of molasses and has cod 
(which is essential for the industry), but it has been _lagging behind in -
~lcohol production. The Mowha.flower is mostly found in U. P. and c.· P. 
tht' alcohol manufactured is almost entirely from Mowha flower, 
In Bombay and Madras also alcohol is made from molasses available m 
the province. Bengal supplements its supply from Biha'r and U. P. · 
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B-In War-time . 

War has· given a great· stimulus· to· the production of alcohol.' La:tge 
c:lf-mands for alcohol came from the Cordite Factory· (Aruvankadu); High 
Explo~ive Factory (Kirkee) Ordnance Services and Rail.ways, and Central. 
Pro\'ision Offic~. In 1943, the demands · for all these· Pefence. purposes 
amounted to 1,003,(XX) gallons. Another million gallon was used for· war 
t:ifort in an inairect way, i.e., for use in medicines (D; G., I. M. S.), fuel for 
Tommy cookers.• Jack Fluid, Air Forces De~Icing Spirit, "Aeroplane .Dope$, 
etC'. Of this 30C ,<XX> to 500,<00 gallons went to d_rugs and medicines. The 
<~f production _are given ~low for various Provinces and States. 

At the same .time the potable' and medicinal use of alcohol also increas
. t>d largely, especially as there.. has _been .a great expansion of the fig~ting 

fvrces. . . . · · ·. · ·· · . • - .. , . ,... 
In order to meet this increased demand, one distillery has been started 

in U.P. and eight more are under construction. · B<5mbay Province and 
Kapurthala State have each a new factory being constructed. All tNse 
have received assistance from the Provincial (or State) Government an1 
the Supply Department. · · · · . · . · . ·· ·, · . . . 

Actual statistics of production are not available~ Approximat~ figures, 
d production are given below for various Provinces and States. ' 

T'rflvi>mul-
Pnnjab 
U. P. 
Bihu 
Ben~a.l 
C. P. 
Bombar 
Sind 
Madru 

l}o"D/AN BT.tTES. 
Hvdera.b&d 
M\·eore 
Bhopal 
Ba.roc.la 

.. 
· , L. P. Galls, per month (thousanda), 

1,34 
1,95 

89 
. 1,711 

Not known -717,500 L.P. Gal&. 
65 
13 
42 

~J . 8~ 66,000 L P. GaiJs. • . . 

22 

Tota.l pn 'month 8,83,600 · 
- For the ye&r 19-&2-43 .. 10,602,000 L. P. Gallon• (approsima~ly) •. 

Thus out of about 10.6 million L.P. gallqns of alcohol distilled in 1942· 
43, only about one-third went into Defence requirements and the :remain• 
ing two-thirds were used for civilian consumption. There is scope for 
further production, if need be. Some portion of the molasses produced in 
U.P. and Bihar is u~ed up in sweetening. tobacco, and. the rest is either 
<!estroyed or thrown into the fields as manure. The possibility of using 
this for alcohol manufacture depe!lds on the pace o1 industrial develo~ 
,ment in India and the a\'ailability. of expot:,t markets after the war. Much 
will also depend on the production cost factor. · · " 

C--Poat;war AdjuatmenL 
• 

The entire quantity of Alcohol now being used for war purposes may, 
be required after the war. The demand of the ammunition factories will 
nc doubt fall, but a large extension of the use of power alcohol and ot: 
denatured spirit is likely. The production of the distilleries in the coura.e 
oi construction will also be required, if recent industrial. development is 
maintained. 



It is not unlikely that a small fClction of the production may be ex-
po[ted aa India-mad~ foreign-liquor and denatured spirit. · . 
; . Pouible DeW linea of productioa.-1Ianufacture of (i) -tither on • 
~otnmercial scale (for medical purposes) and (ii) higher alcohol (for amyl, 
butyl, isopropyl,· etc.). The manufacture of synthetic essences· (fruit 
euences) is also possible •. 
: AU the technical personnel now empioyed may be retained if produ~-
tion is pl~nned as stated above. . f · · 

·Z1. PAINTS AND VARNISHES .. 
~neral and Pre-war 

·... General-Paints, \'arnishes, enamels, distempers, and dry colours are 
of great importance in modern industry. They ~re used in the ·interior as. 
\\·ell as the exterior 9f public buildings and dwelling houses. High grade 
enamels for exterior use are employed on tram-ways, houses, railway 
car-riages and ships. It is a severe test for an enamel to be subject to ex
posure under the exacting Indian . conditions of high-temperature anrl 
excessive humidity. Varnishes are used for a variety of purposes. Anti
corrosive· compositions for iron and steel work-the means by which the 
l>attle against rust is waged-are used _for . nrious purposes from the 
garden fence to the mammoth bridge, on railway· wagons, ships, dock

·yards, etc. · Anti-fouling compositions are used on ship bottoms. Special 
.formulations are . needed for corrugat.ed. roofs, workshops and factory 
machinery. The specific requirements of difUrent ind_ustries are to be met 
by special preparations, for exa~ple (1) lead free paints, varnishes and 
enamels, for the food ind~tries, (2) stoving blacks and enamels, for the 
cycle industry and other steel products (3) enamels, for the furniture trade 
and petrol cans,t(4) stoying lacquers, for tin-ware, collapsible tubes, etc.p 
(S) insulating varnishes, for the electrical industries. Thus this industry 
is a ~ecessary adjunct of civiiLzed life to-day. 

A paint 'or enamel 'is -prQ<!uced by grinding together a pi~ent or mix:
. ture of pigments with oil or specially compounded varnishes adding driers, 

and thinners suitably. A varnish is obtained by cooking _a drying oil like 
linseed with a varnish making gum, adding proper driers and thinners. 

India is rich in most of the required materials. Among paint vehicles, 
tt.e most important- are linseed and tung oils. Excellent linseed oil is pro
duced in the country in large quantities. The question of making India 
independent of China for her requirements of tung oil has been taken on 
hand. and experimental growing of tung trees in the different tea estates 
of Assam and other places has been undertaken. Among pigments, white 
lead. red lead, zinc oxide and leaded zinc oxide are being produced by lndi:l.n 
fal'tories, but from imported metals. Other important items imported are: 
copat gums, synthetic resins,- chlorinated rubber, Lithopone, titanium· 
dioxide, lamp black, ultramarine blue and pigment dyestuffs. The follow
ing raw materials are indigenous :-Barytes, bauxite, gypsum, china day, 
asbestine, kieselguhr, magnesite, red and yellow ochr.es, micaceous oxide of 
iron, synthetic oJ{ides of iron, ilmenite, rutile, lead chromes, zinc chrome, 
Prus~ian blue, Brunswick green, chromium oxide green, resin; estergum, 
cashew shell oil, shellac, litherge, manganese dioxide pitch, beeswax, shellac 
wax, ·paraffin· wax, bide glue, casein, dextrin, turpentine,. Methyl' alcohol;, 

. denatured spirit, fusel oil, acetone, turpentine substitute and coal-tar 
distillates. 
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When India"s natural resources are fully surveyed, p;~haps the entire
rang-e of materials required for the manufacture of . pamts, enam~ls .an~ 
urnishes may be found ~ere. .. 

P~oduc;tion and ita Localisation 
. The first paint factory in India was .started in 1902.. ?ince then, pro..; 
duct ion has increased greatly. The estlmated producttoti for· 1937 was . 
2v,CXX> tons and for 1938, 24,740 tons. This, however, met· only about 60' 
pe:r cent. of India's requirements. · · 

Production is largely loealised in Calcut.ta and Bombay (see the list of 
factories in the· appendix). This is partly because these are . the ·la!gest · 

.. co•J5uming areas. In Bengal the abundant local supply_ o.f. hnseed ls. an 
&dded advantage. South India has similarly an advantage in that barytes 
whirh is one of the main ingredients in 'a va'riety of cheap paints is- an 

· e"tclusive monopoly of the are:r (Cuddappab and Kurnool). But only one-
factory is located in Madras, and one in Hyderabad. . 

In most of the factories the machinery is ·operated by electric drive. 
l:l the varnish section the pots are heated by coke or gas. The amount of 
capital invested in the industry is estimated at Rs. 150 lakhs.-

B.,:-ln War--time 

Changes ill linea of produdio~In war-tim.e the industry was called 
upon to supply paints and finishes for the following purposes. also:...;_ 

1. Camouflage Paint. 
2 .. Anti-gas Varnish and Gas Resisting Paint. 
3. Air Craft Dope. . _ . 
Camouflage paints are special preparations, drying without any gloss or· 

Eheen, and conforming to the prescribed shades. They are used on build· 
ings, vehicles and on a variety of other objects.- Anti-gas varnish, formu
lated from wholly indigenous materials, like shellac, glycerine and linseed 
oi!, is employed for proofing cloth, to produce gas resistant fabric. . The 
t-•roduction of varnish in 1943 was_ 400,CXX> gallons. The paint has simihr 
properties and is used where resistance to gas is desired. Nitro-cellulose 
dor)<·!' for application to aeroplaned fabric are now manufactured, using 
waste film, shellac or castor oil. Up to August 1942, dope production itt 
India was not considered a practical proposition, except by importing 80 to 
90 pu cent. of the ingredients. The formula was shroude<i in mystery. A 
new formula was later developed (as above) in which 85 per cent. of th~· 
01aterial is indigenous and even the 15 per cent, which is now imported will 
prob~Lly be available from indigenous sources. The manufacture does not 
re-<jt:ire any elaborate machinery. \Ve are now able to manufacture abput 
l'X',~ gallons annually and this can easily be increased. With light modi· 
ficat1on1 the formula can be adapted for car finishes, high quality furniture· 
lacquer and manufacture of .artificial leather. 

As 'lu?'ury finishes' are completely displayed in war.time, • imports of 
!a'•: matenals from overseas were very much restricted. However, for mee-.:~ 
!ng the needs of war production, the following commodities. were imported' 
m 1942:-

Lithophone 
Gum •• 
<'.oloun • • • • 
Turpentine substitute. 

. . 
1,000 tone from U. S. A. 
350 tons from Belgi•~t Cougo. 
160 tona from U. K. 
: million gallona from the Penia& C ulf. 
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"'· "'Efforts were als-o made to develop raw materials at home. In parti
cular, mention should be made of (1) the introduction of Bauxite as a pig· 
mcnt material (2) the extension of the use of earth pigments with a view 
to coserve chemica11y prepared whites and lead chromes, (3) the explora· 
ticn of possibilities of Easter gum and shellac, the only indigenous resins 
in 1eplacement of imported copals and synthetic resins and (4) the produc· 
tion of dehydrated castor oil' which is a partial substitute for tung oil. 

Total Production.-The estimated production in 1942 for paints and 
f'r.amels was 30,{)(X) tons, and only 25,<XJO tons was .consumed in India in 194l. 
This does not, however, represc=nt S,{)(X) tons of normal export business, 
as commerCial exports were on a very small scale. This S,{)(X) tons actually 
was almost who11y on behalf of th_e C. P. 0. 

The different purposes for which the paints wer.! used are given below:--
. (~) War orders ' t~oo~ 
(b) Civil consumption 19% 
(c) Civil export 1 ~ 0 

<:-Post-war Adjustment 
. Much of the output now purchased by the Supply Department will be 

suitable for the civilian market after the war. The material now used for 
camouflage paints, etc., can be diverted for the production of industrhl 
finishes, protective_ and decorative. This will not involve. any change in 
plant or any additional outlay o£ capital. Should additional demand arise 
in 1·egard to house paints, ship paints, etc., . the industry will be able to 
supply them as most of the raw materials are available in India. 

For high quality enamels and paints, synthetic resins are essential and 
could be made from raw materials available in India. The most widely 
used synthetic resins are phenol, formaldehyde and glyptal. The raw 
materials are crysol, a coal-tar product, and formaldehyde which is 
alre~·dy· produced from methyl alcohol at Bhadravati Iron \Vorks, ::\Iysore. 
Giyptal is made from glycerine which is available in large quantity from 
soap works and phthalic anhydride, which can be made from naphthalene, 
also a coal-tar product .. 

Insulating varnishes which are required for all electrical appliances can 
be made mostly from synthetic. resins. 

' These and other possible developments depend on the pace of industrial 
progress in India after the War. , 

28. OXYGEN ACETYLENE. 
A.-Pre-War 

This industry is an important subsidiary !o modern engineering and to 
the iron and steel industry. It is essential for gas-welding of both ferrous 
and non-ferrous metals a~d for the accurate flame-cutting of steel and iron. 

The. first factory in India was started about 20 years ago. Oxygen an•i 
dissolved acetylene are manufactured in two different factories and are 
bro•Jght together through the medium of a B\ow Pipe. Before the outbreat: 
of war there were factories making both-oxygen and dissolved acetylene 
at Calcutta, I.:ahore and Bombay. There were oxygen factories only at 
Jamshedpur and Kargali. · Oxygen· compressing Stations were located at 
Cochin, Bangalore, Bombay and Ca";npore. Since 19-10 about 9 factories 
ha·ve been added (2 in Bangalore, 1 in Jamshedpur, 2 in Cawnpore, 2 in 
Bumpur). A factory is now being started at Dibrugarh for breathing 

, _ oxygen for high flying, essential for military requirements. As the con· 
. tainc:.r is 10 or 12 times the weight of the commodity itself, transport is a 



"'cry expensive item and therdore it is best to locate the industry· near, 
]ndu~trial areas in order to avoid heavy transport charges. Therefore the~ 
units may be scattered, provided the -optimum size is kept up. 

In 1935, the principal pr~ducing ~nits in '!nclia· ·were purchased. -and: 
l·n)ught under amalgamation by the India Oxygen and Acetylene Co.,' Ltd.,1 

which thus has acquired a virtual monopoly in the Oxygeni and Acetylene 
<li~tribution set-up. This amalgamation establishment set out to study the; 
imrnediate industrial situation and the industrial potentialities of India with 

• a ''iew to creating an entity on which confident reliance would. be placed 
by t•mployed personnel, consumers of goods and shareholders alike. ·The . 

. nine new factories above mentione.d were started by this Companj' on the 
-· ba~is of a ten-year plan calculated to serve 1Indian Industrial' development.-

F.rcction of more factories is contemplated. The amalgamation concern 
is !!OW supplying the whole of the internat market. The location of ·the: 
~xisting units and the nature of their production can be seen £rom the fol·· 
lo\\ ing table :-

OX\'CEN AND D. ACETYLENE PRODUCING UNITS, IN 1935 AND 1944. 

C..alcutt& 

..Jamshedpur 
Labore 

:Bombay 

<:olombo (Ceylon). 

Xargali 

'Burn pur 

Cawnpore 

(;ocLin 
Ba.ogalore • ; 

Madru 

JJilon~garb •• 
Rangoon (Burma) 

Karachi 

1935 1944 

2 Oxygen factories I Large orygen factory. 
1 D/A factory 1 large D/A factory. 

I 02 compreBBing •tation. 
I Orygen factory 1 enlarged 02 factory • 
I Oxygen factory . I D/A factory. · 
• 1 Orygen factory •. 

I DfA factory, 
I Oxygen factory • • 1 enlarged 02 factory. 
1 02 compreBSing etation 1 02 compreBBing station. 

· 1 D/A factory 1 enlarged D/A factory. 
1 Oxygen factory 1 Oxygen factory. 

1 D/A factory. 
1 Liquid ().2 {&etory I Liquid 02 factory. 

1 compreBSing station; 
1 Orygen factory. 
1 D/A factory. 
1 Oxygen f&ctory. , 
1 02 compre&Sing etation. 
1 D/A f~~.etory. 
1 compreaaing 1tation. 
1 02 compressing at&tion. 
1 D/A f&ctory. 
1 02 factory (being built). 
1.02 compreMing 11tn. (being built). 
1 02 factory (being built). 
1 Godown. 
1 D/A factory (being built). 
1 02 factory (being built). 
1 02 factory. 
I D/A factory (destroyed). 

Godown Godown. 

B.--In War-time 
The demand for Oxygen ~nd Dissolved Acetylene greatly increased u 

a. result of w~r and par~ly owmg to the company's propaganda, demonstra· · 
!!On and service. The mcrease in production can be seen from the" follow-. 
mg table:- · · 

Oxygen 
D/A 

1938 
RA. 

14.21,850 
4,54,216 

1943 
Ra. 

20,08,413 
19,91,808 
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;. ..The increase in production was effected mostly within the capacity of 
the existing plant, but some additions to plant have also been made. 

The Supply D_epartment orders came to · 25 per cent. of the Oxyge01 
and 30 per cent. of the D. A, produced by the Company. The balance went 
~to civil consumption. 

The amalgamated concern is believed to be efficiently conducted a~d it 
i3 ceonsidered that it can hold its own in any free market. 

C-Poat-war 
• 0 

The whole of the present production can be used for civilian consump• 
tion after the war, but the actual post-war consumption will depend upon 
the pace of industrial devc!lopment in the country. 

Of the materials used in the industry Calcium carbide and acetone were ·. 
pre,·iously obtained from Europe, Canada and South Africa. Acetone is 
noyr obtained from the Government factory at Aruvankadu, and the manu· 
f~cture of Calcium carbide is projected by an Indian concern, in the Bengal 
Coalfield Area. · 

Labour. brought in this industry is small. Technicai personnel has bee~ 
trained by the Company and will be retained after the war. 

29. ·cLASS 
Cenerai.-"Three basic commodities, steel, cement and glass, are 

playing a preponderant part rn the development of the material civilization 
of our times. 'Of these, glass penetrates probably deeper into the private 
liie of individuals, and exerts a more direct influence on their personal 
comforts, as symbol <>f light, transparency and hygiene. From a statisticaL 
point of view, the consumption of glass is an unmistakable measure of the· 
prosperity of a country. The U. S. A. tops the list both of producers and 
consumers of glass, absolutely and per head of population.'~ In India, this. 
development has only begun, but holds out good prospects. 

A-Before the War 
. 7he Indian glass making industry had made considerable progress

before lhe war. According to a very conservative estimate the annual 
production of glass and glassware before the war was of the value of Rs. 2: 
cro~es·. The total imports in 1938-39 came to 1.25 crores. Thus Indian 
production met about 60 per cent. of the total estimated demand .. In 1914. 
Inoian productiol} met only· the fourth of the estimated demand of the 
type. In fact. internal production increased by 250 per cent. between the 
twu wars. - • · -

Not only was the Indian glass industry able to meet a large part of the 
-home requirements but also enjoyed a large export trade which amounted 
toRs. 1.29 lakhs in 1937-38. The exports went chiefly to Burma, Ceylon .. 
Jra!l, etc. . 

As in the case of other industries the Indian production consists of (1) 
a cottage industry and (2) a' modern factory industry. Bangle making has -
long been a cottage industry in India, and before the war it was the only 
adequately developed branch of_ the indigenous glass industry. Over 80 
per cent. of bangles absorbed by the Indian market was Indian made. It 
fi9urished specially in places like Ferozabad. in U.P., Belgaum in Bombay,. 
ami the State of Mysore where there is hereditary skill in this line of work. 
In tecent times artisans purchased glass blocks or cakes from the glass 
f:ictcries and made out of them bangles in small furnaces in their homes.. 



7his cottage industry bad to face a serious c~mpetition from t~e factoriu 
.and from Japanese imports and as a result, 1t no_w confines 1tself to t~ 
proc:luction of decorative bangle~ on..,!' sm_all scale. . Factory-made bangles 
are :Firozabad's sole monopoly 1!' all lnd1a a':ld have pus~ed o~t J,~P~~es~ 
t-angles to which they are supenor. The anc1llary operations l~ke JOli'l,tng 
and 'decorative operations' on the factory-made_ bangles a~e. bemg done by 
small shops existing in hundreds around the. bangle factoru;s .. ) ·. ·'· .. :J·.· .· 

· The following classes of goods were made by the factori~:~_(a) -gl~si 
cakes (b) beads, bottles, phials, tableware, etc. Some of the factones wh1ch 
were well-equipped produced also {c) sheet glass. Some also start~d mak .. 
ing surgical and laboratory requirements in glass. Only ~wo fa<:tones we~e · 

:.. ~quipped for making surgical laboratory requirements. · ~ · - ·:-; ·· : 

The improvements made in glass production were largely due to the 
work of the Technical Research Institutes for Glass at Benares;. ·In this 
way new types of glass products such as glass beads, fals,e pearls,· oina.:O · 
meutal glass plates, tubes, pipes, etc., were introduced. The· reduction of 
~uty on imported soda ash ~lso helped the expansion of production.· 

In 1938-39 there were a hundred and· one. fa~tories . distributed among 
the Provinces as follows:- · 

U. P. 
Beng&l 
Bombay 
Punj&b 
Madru 
Delhi 
lndi&n St&t.el 

Province 

. ~ 

'•• 

No, of factor~ 

38 
28 
19 
3 
1 
1 

11 

101 

The three chief:raw materials used are soda ash, sand and lime {or lime• 
6tc.:'les) which formed 33, 67, and 10 per cent. of the raw material ·cost. 
Therefore ~he reduction of duty on Soda ash was of-great help. 

The glass industry is localised in the United Prci~inces, because o£ hs 
Central .situation, availability of glass working labour, suitable sands,. Gov
H!tment's support and above all the existence of an old-established tradition 
for glass making, which is the result of the pioneering work of a few iDP 
?ividuals and their perseverapce and tenacity. · · 

B-In Wartime 
. War has made great demands on the glass industry.· Owing .to the 
stoppage of imports and also the increase of war demand, the need arose 
for the manufacture in India of sheet glass, hollow-ware, bottles etc. 
. . Sheet Claaa-This ·is used extensively in bouse building esp~ciallv in. 

' urban areas .. Before _the war India was dependent on foreign .supplies of 
~h~et glass has expand.ed fro!U l,(XX) tons to 5,500 tons of window glass ptf 
A!>1a, has been producmg wmdow panes. After 1939, the p_roduction ·of 
~>l.eet glass has expanded from 1,000 tons to 5,500 t.ons of window glass per 
3·~ar. · The same fitm bas started another sheet glass factory at Kandn 
tquipped with a ·ptant of higher production capacity imported from th~ 
U. S. A. under assistance from the Supply Department. It is believed that 

' t!•e Indian Sheet glass factories will be able to withstand post-war competi• • 
t1r-c._ The All~habad Glasa Works, Naini, manufacture a. type .of roll~il 

' 
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.,l\·indow glass of the 'cathedral' type, similar to sheet glass, with figure:;. 
embossed on them. 

Hollow-ware-A remarkable expansion has taken place in this branc~ 
of the glass industry, producing articles in great demand like tumblers. 
J.unps, globes for chimneys, hurricane chimneys,' etc. 'Within two years 
nearly all factories have made a fundamental improyement by the change· 
over from old•fashioned pot furnaces to tank furnaces or to modern pot 
furnaces. In this way on.e of the greatest handicaps has been removed; the 
mtlting of glass has been simplified and made cheaper. The factories with 
expc..nded production have hen able to cope with the growing war demand 

· for tumblers, chimneys, etc., imports being closed practically. There is no 
shortage of these articles in India now. The working processes applied bY.:_ 
the factories producing hollow-ware are mostly manual, with the exception 
of glass presses. A new _development_ is the use of jar-making machines 
and fin!shing m~chine, introduced lately on Government initiative. ' 
,. ' I • . . 

Bottle~-Bottle · mat:lufacture in India was- much less developed than · 
other branches of the glass industry and its products had great difficulty in 
competing with imported bottles. Larger bottling trades like distilleries 
and pharmaceutical concerns' could not use them owing to their irregular 
capacity, poor finish, unsuitability for mechanical closing and ins.ufficient 
chemical and mechanical resistance. Tbe ~reation of a few adequately 
equipped bottle factories of medium size appeared imperative even before 
the outbreak of the war. And when the war broke out, European imports 
stopped and imports from Japan were reduced. This has given a gn:at 
impetus to the indigenous manufacture of bottles and phials, and many fac-

. tories have been established. In 1941 a bottle factory at Ramnagar, Benares 
State, was started by the Vibhuti Glass \Vorks Ltd. It has a tank furnace 
and semi-automatic machines which have _an advantage. over manual pro
duction, because they assure better uniformity by bottles and a precision of 
closure, unattainable by hand. Scre~v neck bottles will also b~ ,made on 
this plant. Continuous annealing lehrs, of a novel type have been installed 
In this factory so as to. as'sure a high degree of mechanical strength in the 
goods produced. Another new factory to manufacture better glass tabl~
;v.·are and bottles has been started in Ghaziab'ad by Capital Glass Works Ltd. 

· .... Allahabad.Giass -Works, Naini, and Naini Glass Works, Naini, are the 
two _old _established factories- making bottles. The Bombay Glass Works.
Dadar is ~lso equipped with semi-automatic machines for bottle-ware. In 
Bijnor, about 35 small factories on a cottage industry scale turn out small 
bc:,•tties by hand process in their little home-made furnaces and sell them at 
-a surprisingly low price .. The two new· factories at Ghaziabad and Benares 
are at the two opposite ends of the Province, so as to enable exports to
wards east and west. The Benares factory was estimated to produce in 
1942 about 3,500 tons of bottles ind Ghaziabad about 2,000 tons, while the 
smaller factories at Sasni, Harangau, and Shikohabad are. expected to pro-

'duce 1,000 tons each of hand~made bottles. per yea~:. Thus U~P. alone is 
expected to produce about 10,000 tons of bottles. . · -

. Fancy Cooda.-In several tow~s, around Hathras (U.P.), fan,cy gooJs 
snch as glass buttons, pendants, animal figures and a very crude variety of 
beads known as cattle-beads are made on cottage scale by about SO work• 
shops engaging several hundred persons. · The manufacture of glasspearls 
and beads- has been practically unknown in India until a year ago, while the 
)'early imports amounted to nearly 15 lakhs of rupees, {ts reta!l yalue being 
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at least Rs. 25 la\:hs: Production· ·of such beads by independent, cottage 
artisans have now been started with Government assistance . and arrange
r.lents ha,·e been made (1940) for -a training centre in Benares ... Some co?
trol by the Government may be helpful over this new trade so _as to avo1d 
v. aste and ·over-production. - r , 

. Scientifi~ Cooda.-Scientific gla~s apparatus, neutral, an'd semi-neutr~l~ 
and other scientific classes are now being produced rin India· as a: result of 
the war demand. Further" details about their production are given. und~r 
the heading ·surgical Instruments'. · · : · ·· . . 

Thermos Flaak.--Efforts are. being made for the production of thermos 
fial'k, which is co~ing more and more into everyday use and has an unlimit• 

· '.. ed scope for expansion. Experiments for its making are in progress. in 
·sneral factories, notably in Ganga Glass \Vorks, Balawali. : Messrs . 
.Victory Ltd., B_ombay hav,e been able to produce .Thermos Flask refills, 
whiCh hitherto were being imported. · . . · · :.·. . . . 

Glasa Bulbs for Electric lampa.-Anothe'r. n:ew development 'in · glass · 
indu~try during war is the production of glass bulbs for electric Jamps. As 
imports were cut down, the electric lamp manufacturing industry foun<J 
difriculty in obtaining the glass shells· for the electric bulbs, and at the 
instance of the Supply Department~ indigenous production of glass .shells 
were developed in U. P. by Ganga \Vorks, 'Balawali, and Kaycee Glass 
Works, Shikohabad. The former have been· niaking 'alE types 6f .hollow
ware before the war, well known for the· quality of its 'glass. In 1940, the 
firm erected a modern pot furnace .with . technical and financial assistance 
from Government and the new· furn~ce enables tlolem to. produce hard glass 
br laboratory vessels, tubings and -rods. Production of glass shells for 
electric bulbs was develop,ed out of this, and the developmentis .entirely due 
to war effort. The Kaycee Glass Works. Shikohabad, · were. built at the 
in;,tance of Government to meet the demands of glass shells for electric 
bulbs; the firm had already an electric lamp manufacturing concern, called 
Radio Lamps Ltd., and they also acquired Hindustan Lamp Works at Shiko· 
h;.Lad. The U.P. Government gave them the necessary technical assistance 
in erecting and developing the produdion of these glass bulbs. · . This was 
done at the instance of the Supply Department •. 

Bengal Lamp Works have their own glass furnace for making glass 
slwlls. They have developed their production of these.glass fihells during 
the war period to meet their own demands. A smaller firm in Calcutta, 
Sbri Gobind Deo Glass Works, have also started producing glass shells for 
the Lux Lamps Ltd.· It may be. mentioned here . that the Kaycee Glass 
)\'t;tks have started producing tubings and roddings for el~ctric bulbs. ; 

Banglea-This is an old established industry. It is concentrated in· 
Fetozabad in U. P. where a population of about 40,<XX> is engaged in glass 
tr;.de, carried on in cottage shops ·and the factories. With the stoppage of 
the imports of Japanese and Czechoslovakian bangles on the outbreak of 
the war, Indian bangle industry has made great progress in production 

. accompanied by technical progress in several directions, especially in pro• 
rlucir.g block glasses and bangle coils or spirals in factories. , · 
· Technical developmenta.-The furnace is of primary importance in the 
glass manufacture, and development on 'modern lines has been affected dur· · 
ing the war period so as to obtain higher temperatures, with· economic use -
of coal, and to obtain correct temperature for fusion and melting of quality 
glass. In order to stimulate a guick adoption of modern glass· meltin'g 
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"fui'naces, designs of furnaces were acquired from abroa<f and their actual 
<:0.:15-truction was subsidised. Independently locally made designs are being 
-distributed and encouraged in various ways. \Vithin the last 2 years, near
ly =all the. factories have made a fundamental improvement by the change
•wer from old-fashioned pot furnaces to tank furnaces or to modern pot 
'furnaces. This has simplified melting of glass and made it cheaper. Tech
nical advice in these respects has found particularly favourable ground with 
tr.:timtacturers since the outbreak of the war, and has resulted in the con
struction of numerous· furnaces mainly Qf the tank type. The furnace 
<levt-lopments have been mostly in the direction of recuperative and regen
-eral ive furn'aces. The most original is the 12 pot recuperative gas fire fur
'tlace completed in 1943 by Ganga Glass \Vorks, Balawali. This furnace is 
tl'e first of its kind in India and was built entirely from Indian materials 
and has proved successful in every respect. Improvements in moulds and 
111 technique have also been obtained through the technical advice of Govern• 
ment Glass Technologist, U.P. as well as by obtaining glass experts from 
foreign refugees. These technical developments have resulted in produc
tion of superior glass in large scale and at a cheaper rate. due to higher 
~empe;atures now obtained in the improved furnaces. 

Glass house pots were formerly to be imported from Japan, but a 
~omestic production has now started :;.nd pots superior to Japanese pots 
are nowadays manufactured in India, especially at Balawali, as a result 
~~ work don.e_ on Indian Refactories. Further researches and developments 
are in progtess. 

C-After the War 

The new developments are all such as could be continued after the war, 
for civilian needs. However, certain adjustments will be required in the 
conversion irom war to pea(:e production. The glass industry like the iro~ 
bdustry is divided into many 'sub-branches. Each of them has a more or 

· less defined minimum working unit below which it cannot be run on a 
-sati~factory basis, whether from the economic or from the technical point 
of view. For example, in bangle industry small scale is the optimum snle, 
while in the hollow-ware industry only mass and medium scale production 
!:; p,-ofitable, because a certain minimum equipment in this line is necessary. 

As -shown above there are good prospects before the industry· and there 
n1ay be need for the creation of new units of production, for. branches 
hitherto either not existing or not sufficiently represented in this country. 
Dut careful discrimination as to the choice of the manufacture to be launch

-ed, the size of the working unit and its financial basis is necessary. A copy
ing of already existing, apparently lucrative business . may only result in 
<l~structive internal competition; since the capacity of the market for 
certain articles is limited. · Possibilities for new manufactures must be in
vestigated and explored. · 

30. SOAP INDUSTRY 

Soap forms the single greatest contribution of Science to personal· 
hygiene. The importance of soap in the category of consumer goods will 

, thus be obvious; Soap is an article of .every-day use and its consumption '"ill increas~ with t~ increase ini the per capita income of a nation. Soap 
i~ more widely used in urban areas than in rural and with the increasing 
industrialization of the country larger and still larger quantities of soap 
will be re~uired .. 
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· The raw materials for soap are (1) oils and.fats, ~2) caustic s'?da. F~r 
• e\·ery maund of oil, one-sixth to one-seventh of tts.w~tght of caustic sod~.1S 

required. Besides, when oil is refined or turne~ mto .vegetable gh~e, the 
·oil-waste is usually turried into soap. Thus soap factortes serve as valuable 
adjuncts to the oil refining and vegetal]le ghee industry. · · 

There was a soap industry of moderate size in India before the wat'. 
The increased demand of the Fighting Services and the curtailment of im• · 
ports of foreign soap, estimated at a value of rupees forty to fifty lakhs per 
~nnum should have stimulated indigenous production. But the difficultif!s 
o£ obtaining supplies of caustic &oda from abroad, _and the need to make 
1;reater and greater quantity of this chemical available to the textile industry 

. em war work, led to. a situation of denying this ch,emical·eveti to established 
• soap makers, not to speak of increased supplies to them or to new soap fac• 

tories. The soap production was, therefore, considerably curtailed in 1942,_ 
and in 1943 caustic soda was ratione"d to established soap-makers at 50 per 
cent. of their pre-war off-take and the improvement in the supply posi.tion 
(){ caustic soda has only made it just possible to ration it at 75 per cent. 
this year, except to Messrs. Lever Brothers, Tatas, Godrej and Swastik who 
get 100 per cent. of it, as they are engaged in production of glycerine re .. 
qt:ired for Defence purposes. At the same time the demand for soap for 
supply services absorbed a good proportion of the .production. In 1942, the 
5oap supplied to the Fighting Forces, came to 11,000 tons with ·the. result 
that the quantity of soap available for civilian consumption was consider• 
ably reduced. In view of the fact that the industry was carried on by 
s~vcral thousand people on a cottage indus~ry scale, ·scattered throughout 
the ~ountry, ~o data for total product_ion is available .. It. is, however~ 
poss1ble tc:> estimate t~e pre-war and the present production of soap from_ 
u~e (luanbty of caustic soda· consumed. The pre-war production can be 
put down at nearly 150,000 tons of soap and the present production* at 
~,30 •. 000 tons soap per annum. The soap production and capacity area-wise 
l'i gtven below :- · 

Bombay 
Madru 
Kara.chi. 
Calcutta 

SOAP PRODUCTION (APPROXIMATE). 
· ' 1938-39 (tons) 

65,000 
32,000 
29,000 
<ll,900 

157,000 

1944 (~timated) 
. . 50,000 

27,000 
22,000 
31,000 

_130,000 

(•The production in 1943 waa about 90,000 tons). 

~h~re are two processes· of making soap: (1) cold, (Z) boiling. Most of 
th~ md1genous soap lllilnufacturer~ are using the cold process and make in
fenor tyl?e of soap, used as washing soap, dhobies' soap, etc. The manufac
turers w1th the ~ecessary J;~lant and equipment use the boiling process and 
make both waslung and tollet soaps of fairly good ·quality wh' h fa bl · r h · , sc compare 

voura y wltn t e 1m ported. soaps. Some of these manufacturers have 
even got plants fQr recovery of the glyt:erine which is a by-product · th 
manufacture of soap. , . . · ~n. c 

. Th~ soap industr:r has a great future and thrive in the post-war eriod 
e~:~~ Without protection. There are no special problems relatin t p 'I ' 
a 1hty of raw materials or labour. Jn the matter bf technical fno0 t~a1 

• 
some of the l_ndian Universities have already instituted te h ~ e _ge: . 
coll!~es of which soap manufacture fi ur • . c no ogtcaa: 
curriculum. The Universities wouldg th. es ars an Jmbportant. SUbject in their, 
. "t·bl f , ere ore, e turmng out . SUI c. e or employment as cbemists in soa fact . . - persons . . p or,es. _ -:.-.~: ....... ·· . _ .. . 
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31. CEMENT 

A.-General and Pre-War 
The cement industry was \veil-established in India before the \\·ar. It~ 

production was controlled by five companies :-Th!! Associated Cement 
· Companies Limited, Bombay, Dalmia Cement Limited, Dalmianagat, the 
A~l'am-Bengal Cement Company Limited, Calcutta, the Son Valley Portland 
Cement Company, Limited, Calcutta, and the Andhra Cement Company, 
Limited, Bezwada. ·cement factories lay scattered throughout the country, 
but most of them were in Central and Nortfiern India. 'Factories are generally 
located near supplies of limestone, the chief raw material for cement. Proxi
ntity- to markets' is also an important consideration. Oay, gypsum and coal 
are the other main raw materials used. About 1.6 tons of li:lW!:.tone ·are 
·required to m::.ke 1 ton of cement, which contains 4 per cent. gypsum an1 
'38 per .cent. coal. . _ · • · , . 

:what is known as the wet process is employed in the .manufacture of 
ce!llent. Limestone is crushed and admixed with clay· in suitable propor· 
tions and up to 33 per cent. of water. This stage is known as slurry. The 
~lurry is fed_ to the Rotary Kiln and is clinkared by firing th~ Kiln witA 
pulverised coal. The Clinker is then ground in a ball mill at which stage 
Gypsum is added giving the final · product of Portland Cement. The 
machinery can be classified as of 'the heavy type, and approximately 100 
units of electrical power is required to manufacture o!le ton of cement • 

. Most-of the labour· force is required for quarry work and is unskilled. 
In the factories, both skilled and unskilled labour is employed, besides tha 
~ighly paid administrative, medical and engineering staff. Labourers are 
paid·daily wages and part of the work is done on the piece rate basis~. 
:{.rtl:..our .. conditions in ~h~ cement factories are considered good ,\-ith the. 
provision of free· houses and other amenities ~nd conveniences. Before the 
W:Jr the whole output of Indian ·cement vias sold in India excepting for a 
small export to Ceylon. 

8..-ln War-Tune 
· .. \Vith the increase in demand for cement for Military purposes, produc· 
tion increased in all the factories in India. This has necessitated an in
crca£ed allocation of coal to maintain all the factories on full production. 
:fhe .increase-in oufput can be· se~n from "the following table._ 

Year 

1939 
1943 

FIGURES OF CEMENT PRODUCTION 

Total despatchee 
from the factoriee 

(in toll&) 

15,3::!,74S 
20,58,321 

The increase of prqduction by a third was secured· oy the expan-sion 
_ of plant and equipment and not by working more shifts. as in the cement 
· industry the facto.ries. we.re. already working on a 24-hour basis for an 

average of 350 days in ~he year .. The additional. production is of the Port
land Cement q'uality, according to the British standard sp<teification. The 
capital required has- been obtained from the .reser_ve and depreciation fund~ 
of the· companies. The c~nient requirements for Milita'Ty purposes and for 
non-military purposes o( Provincial Governments are drawn through the 
Surply Department.· I~ the _early ye11rs oi the war. _large guantities .,yere 
cxoorted to Malaya! Java, etc.; mostly for defence ·purposes. 
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To ensure adequate supply of cement for urgent Go':ernment purpose~. 
t>c.th military (chiefly for aerodrome construction) ana ~civil, the Govern• 
n:ent of India in August 1942 instituted . a control of . the cement 
Jrodustry directing that 90 per cent. of the output · shouUd . be 
supplied under the Engineer-in-Chiers- quota. and th~ balance 10 per cent. 
11r.der the Honorary Qment Adviser's . civilian quota, which included the 
requirements o£ Provincial Governme'nt, Central P. \V. D. IRa~lway~. Port 
;Tru~ts and the various quasi-Government bodies. Subsequently as ·aero
creme construction made progress, the . civilian. quota was increased 
gr.ldualty. At present about 80 per cent. ·of . the output -goes for war· 
purposes and the balance 20 per cent. is available for essential civil needs •. 
ifo effect a better an.d more economic distribution of the civilian quota, 
Honorary Regional Cement Advisers have been appointed with their ()fficesf 
in uhore, New Delhi, Cawnpore, Calcutta and Bombay respectively. About 
1 per cent. ·of the civilian quota is exported fo Iraq and Iran f<?T the use of 

, the oil companies. The present production· in India, i.e., about 200,(X:)(r tons 
a rr.onth, is, however, insufficient to meet in full urgent military and ciirU 
oemands, and the policy of starving civilian needs any further is not favour• 
ed. Hence arrangements are being made to import limite4 ·supplies from 
.abroad, to the extent of about SO,<XX> tons a month. · = 

<:-Post-War • . . 

i'fhe ·whole production of Indian cement industry in India now going 
to war orders will be required for civilian consumption, especially .if ~orne 

<Jf the major projects like Hydro-electric and Irrigation schemes jnvol'V'~ 
ing the use of large quantities 'of cement are carried -out. A more . .'rapid 
j-.:dustrialisation of the country would also lead to a· large increase .in .the 
u~e of cement.· After the war, there may also be a demand. for· exports to 
Eurma, Malaya, the Dutch East Indies; Mauritius and Ceylon; because the 
-cement plants in Burma· and Dutch East Indies have been denied to. the 
euemy and will probably take ~me _time to be rehabilitated. As the normal,' 
peace-time expansion :Of the cement industry ·was only 100,000 tons per 
~nnum, new cement factories will have to· come, and extensions to existing 
ones }Vill have to take place in order to keep- ahead of the demand. Most 
<>f the new plant required could be fabricated in India in the workshops of 
the cement factories and only articles like power plants, boilers, reduction 
g~ars, electric motors, switch gears, etc., will have to be imported from 
1). S. A or U. K. The demand for new types of cement such as low beat 
cement, -water repellent cement, plaster cement, etc., may be ipcreasing 
after the war. Their production, however, does not call for any new, 
inachinery. It is likely that changes in regard to localisation may . take 
place depending on the discovery of new deposits of raw materials and 
marketing conditions; the cement industry, however, cannot be pursued on 
~mall scale methods in rural areas. The raw materials serving the. exist
ing factories are adequate for a life, ranging between 20 and 100 years, 
;Ihe Mining and Geological Department of the Associated Cement Com:. 
panies is carrying on investigations for new deposits of raw materials 
suitable for the man_ufacture of portland ~ement. · Certain valuable deposit! 
hJ.ve already been diScovered .. The techmcal personnel now employed may 
be retained in the industry, and as the in.dustry expands, mor~ technician• 
may be required and they ~an be trainoo in the existing cement .factories. 
!here ,~y not ~e any unemployment for ordinary .tabqur. also,. ~ince. tl:ie 
iDdustry 1s no.t hkely to contract after the war, . · .. . , ~ 
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3%.- ASBESTOS' CEMENT PRODUCTS 
Asbestos cement goods are the only asbestos products whose man~1-

facture has been developed in India. The main raw mater~! is asbestos, a 
.term -which embraces a number of minerals all of which can ue split into 
fbres capable of bein.g spun or felted together. \Vhen bent, the fibre 
~hould be unaffected beyond being split up into finer fibres; inferior 
materials either break or go to powder. Fibres of medium length mixed 
with portland cement, usually in the proportions of 15-per cent. asbestos and 
85 J.·er cent. cement, are made into tiles and flat and corrugated sheets for 
bcii~ing purposes. During recent years, the increasing manufacture of 
asbestos cement pipes has led to a greatly increased consumption of these 
fibres, generally designated by the broad term of 'shingle' fibres. 

Before the war, Asbestos Cement Ltd., Bombay, had a factory at 
Kaymore, C. P., with a manufacturing capacity of about 1,200 tons a month 
of asbest.os cement products. They were using indigenous cement and the 
location of the tlctory at K!lymore was mainly due to its proximity to • 
cement supply. Later ~hey erected two more factories, one at Mulund, 
Bombay, and the other at Calcutta. to have the advantage of nearness to 
the two chief markets. In all the factories Indian cement was being useu, 
and asbestos fibre was obtained from Africa, Cyprus and Canada. Asbestos 
is found in many pam· of India like Cuddapah in Madras, Seraikala St.1te 
in Bihar and Hassan and ~angalore Districts in- Mysore. But none of these 
sources have been,developed to any great extent, nor. do they supply fibres 
.of gopd quality. , . . 

.: Asbestos cement goods manufactured in India may be grad,ed under 
two ptain he!J,dings :- . 

(a) ·Roofing sheets and Flat building sheets with fitments. 
(b)' Building pipes, accessories _and gutters of various diameters 

and sizes, comprising of some 1075 items. 

. The process of manufacture requires special imported machinery work
ed by electricity. A small percentage of labourers are skilled, the rest be
ing semi-skilled and un~killed. Labourers are daily paid on piece-work 
baEis. 

· India was also importing asbestos cement goods in considerable quanti
ties. In 1937-38, the import figures came to 3~234 tons. The major share 
of the imports came from the U. K., Belgium and Jugoslavia. 

'. ' 

"With. the failure of the imports from the Continent, on the outbreak 
of the war, the Indian factories have had to increase their production t-:> 
meet the enhanced war demand, and the Calcutta factory which 'vas re-

-_rl:'.aining closed, started production. The total productive capacity of the 
three factories of the Asbestos O;ment Ltd., is 6,500 tons monthly, -of which 
75 per cent. is taken up by the various Departments of Government includ-
ing Defence Services. · 

The whole of the present output would be suitable for the ciVi'Iiao 
market after the war. India may develop her own sources of raw asbestos 
fibrfs, especially the· Hassan deposits in Mysore, but imports may not cease 
altogether .. Sin<;:e the other important . raw material, cement, is locally 
produced, there seems to be no danger of the industry being adversely 
effected by foreign competition. The experience of the pre-war period i! 
that as the Indian industry developed, imports gradually declined, from 
5,'179 tons in 1934·35 to 2,969 in 1936-37 and 3,234 in 1937-38. 
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V-TIMBER INDUSTRIES 

33. SAW MILLING 

A-Before the War. 
~w ·milling in India before the war was in a ratner·unaeve10pea stat'!~ 

There was . very little modern machinery at work in any province except 
pc:-h~ps on the 1\Ialabar coast and in a few scattered districts of Bengal and 
Assam. The modern hand mill· had been introduced in these districts,. but 
only with comparatively small machines. · · 

A large portion, at least sO per 'cent. of all timber extracted from India: 
·is l1and-sawn and there are very few forest areas suita~le for the installa• 
tions of large saw mills because of the difficulty of extracting sufficient 
~uantiti6S of timber to a central mill site.- · 

B-In War~time· 1 

. . 
\Vhen Burma timber, particularly teak, was being impotted into ]ndia, 

there was little necessity to utilise infe-rior lndian t,imbers. The reason for 
this was that Burma teak (probably the finest timber in the world f.or general 
pt.: !"poses) was very easily obtainable at reasonable prices. \Vith the entry 
oQi Japan into the war and the loss of Burmese supplies, it became necessary 
to utilise Indian timbers to the fullest possible extent. The Timber Direc· 
tornte immediately started to erect mills and to encourage saw milling in 
the districts.· Unfortunately there was no modern machin~ry obtainable 
and light hand-saw machines made in the Punjab had to be utilised. The 
-<:entral Government built three mills, one at Poona, one' at Khandwa · (C.P.) · 
and one at Seoni (C.P.), mainly to produce timber for the ma.nufacture of 
a:mllunition boxes as these were then much in demand.· Contracts for sawn 
timber were placed with a large number of private saw milling contractors 
who in turn set up small saw mills in districts to implement the existing· 
sawing capacity. Most of these mills were equipped witli the small Punjab 

'l>and-saw which is not a very effic~ent machine, it being too-lightly built 
to deal with hard-wood sawing or anything in the nature of fast cutting. 
In May 1942 and later, enquiries were made in U. S. A. to find out if any· 
thing was available in the way of more modern machinery. The Tin1ber 
l)irectorate has imported a large second-hand band-saw mill from America~ 
and this is being erected at Jhelum in the Punjab. Three large pprtable 
band mills were also imported and two of these are being erected at the 
TimLer Depot, BomLay and one at the Timber Depot at Calcutta. Although
'tl1e mill at Jhelum is second-hand, it is much larger and more up-to-date 
than any mill at present in existence in the country. The portable .band 
·n11lls are, also Letter and bigger than the majorit~. of the existing plants. 

~ The fear is expressed tha.t it· may be difficult to develop the .saw milling 
Industry to any great ~xtent m India, (a) because there are very few places. 
where extraction of _timb~r to a central point is an economic preposition, 
and (b) becaus~ Indtan ttmbcrs generally are rather inferior in quality and 
-are not _very_ sUltaLle for export. Generally speaking coniferrous soft woods 
g_rown m tl;t~ country are heavily knotted, and hard woods are not in suffi-. 
cu-nt. quanttttes to Le commercially exploited. Malabar teak does compete 
and ltas always competed in the market, but the volume 'of such timber is 
not great. 1 . . 

Actual sa~ milling. in India is very much behind modern pra~tic.e.' 'The 
·care and attentiOn !eqmred to. be devoted to large band-saws is generally not 
understood and thts results tn great wastage and inferior sawing. Bad 
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sawing is always a gre:t.t dis:t.dvantage because apart from the loss in cut
ting, it is reflected in the selling prices o£ timber. 
· In order to develop the saw milling industry it will be nec'essary to
er.s~lre that 'there is a staff of trained saw filers available for the work. 
:Att<·mpts are being made by the Timber Directorate to train saw ftlers, but 
they are v~ry much handicapped by the absence of sufficient trained per
sonnel. for teaching.· The' Timber Directorate have brought a man from 
J\merica to operate the large mill at Jhelum and have also a saw filer from 
Burma. on their staff as Assistant Director. There a,.e not many others 
properly trained in the country. 

It would be well worth while to set up a ,training school at some central 
point ii1 India wher~ saw filers can be given a 12 to 18 months course to fit 
them for the work. An attempt is being made in this· respect by the 
Timber Directorate at Poona, but owing to the lack of trained 'teaching 
staff, not much progress has been made. It is intended to start schools at 
Bombay and Jht;lunt if the personnel can be found to run them. 

c....:After the War 
There is bound to be a large demand for sawn timber in the years im

tuediately after the cessation of ·war, and, therefore, there is no need for 
auxiety in regard to the future of the saw milling industry. The. industry 
as such can be kept alive by the introduction of more modern methods ot 
extraction and milling. · 

34 .. PLYWOOD 

A-Before the War 
. Only plywood of commercial quality was being made in India before the

,war. This comprised of large-size sheets.. used for panelling, furnitur~, 
house building and general utility purposes, and panels for tea chests. 
The demand for the.second group was comparatively large. But India had 
few factories in operation with the result that large quantities of plywooi 
for. tea chests were imported every year mai-nly from the lJ.K. This ply
\vood was actually. produced in the countries bordering the Baltic Sea : 
Finland, Poland; Russia, Estonia and Latvia .• Japan was then Elumping con

, siderable quantities of. the cqeap typ~ of· plywood into India. ln 1938-39 
plywood and Lamin boards worth Rs. 12 lakhs and tea chests' worth Rs, 90 

· l~khs were imported. 
The£~ were only 3 plywood factories in India before the ~Yar. Two of 

these .were in Assam; the Assam Saw Mills .and. Trading Co., Murkongselek 
and the Assam Railwaxs and Trading Co., Margherita. These two com
panies produced annually 7,20,000 tea chests, besi,des other types of plywood •. 
1They have the advantage of nearness to timber supplies and· being in the 

. tea packing area, they have a near market as well. The third factory was. 
on the Malabar Coast. The Standard Furniture Co., Kallai. This produced 
mainly large size sheets, with a capacity of 3,000,000 sq. feet per annum. lt 

·is well situated with regard to timber supplies, and has also the advantatie 
of cheap labour available on the West c;:oast .. Their products have succ,ess• 
fully competed with the imports, in the matter o£ quality and price. 

B.-In .War-Time 
The Defence Department· required, in addition to the ordinary trade· 

· quality .plywood of much superior type for the c_onstruction and repair of 
ai!'craft and marine units. The produ<:tion Qf this superior type of plywoodi 

. -
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was tomm~n"ced in-India afte~ the outbreak of wa·r,·anct'has sirn:ebeen sue• 
tess fully established .. Due to shipping and other difficulties,· imports of plY" 
y.·ood decreased to a great extent, thus affording scope and attrac~ion for a 
number of factories to spring up in India .. At present there are 27 factroies 
)\·ith a potential production capacity of 97 million · sq. ft. per annum. -Of 
these, five are on the Malabar Coast, two in the Punjab, fout in U.P., seven 
in Calcutta, two in Assam anct ·one in Mysore. Not all these factories ·are 
producing plywood to their full capacity. Some are still in the process of. 
being established.· The total production of plywood in India was expected 
tG r-each the .rate of 60 million sq. ft. per year at the end of 1943, but due to 
the shortage of coal and transport difficulties, this target .has not. yet been 
reached. As more factories are coming into operation, it is ~xpected that 
in 1944, India will produce about 60 million sq. ft. Amoog the new factories 
:1'-'hicb have been started since ,the outbreak of war, the chief are the Stand· 
aru Furniture Co., Chalakudi (Cochin State), Travancore. Plywood Indus· 
tries. Punalur (Trarancore), Malabar Plywood .Works; Feroke and the: 
My!'ore Plywood Corporation, Ltd., Yeshwantpur (near Bangalore) •. Most: 
o£ these have installed Indian-made machinery. · Two factories are under . 
construction in Bombay Presidency,_one at Supa and tbe othe'r at Dandelie. 
Of the 6 plywood factories in U.P. and the . Punjab, th~ Sitapur ·factorY, 
alone ·js doing well. It is the only factory in India producing resin-bonded 
marine and aircraft quality plywood. It has good foreign equipment allll 

. t~chnical personnel, and its only handicap_ is that if is not well placed with 
regard to timber supplies. The ~alcutta factories also suffer 'from. thi~. 
~ndica p. · · · -· · ' · • 1 

- I 

The total demand for plywood in 1943 was estimated to be about . 
.120,000,000 sq. ft. This included· 6 million tea chests, 41 million for export 
trade and 11 million for internal use. · 

The proportion of tea chests requirements is roughly 82! per cent. in 
l\'orth India (Bengal and Ass!lm) and 17! per. cent. in South India •. But so 
far as the plywood factories are concerned, ~hey are in more or less reverse 
proportion. Casein is the main ingredient of the glue required to· make 
CClmmercia.l {Jlywood. It is a by-product . of ·skinned milk. It is made in. 
p!aces, far away from the cities and towns, where milk· is available· and 
.\\'here, after butter is taken out, skimmed .milk has practically little selling 
~·alue,'and from where its transport to the cities is not possible, on account 
of the risk of souring. About 1,120 tons of casein are in us~ in plywood, 
production. The manufacture ,and use of proteins as a substitute. is grow• 
ing more popular. Tatas are already producing protein on commercial 
~cale and some of the p!,ywood factories are arranging to put up their own 
protein manufacturing plant. The use of protein brings down the cost of 
glu~. . ~ 

It h~s been ob~erved that the quality of the chest plywood put oa the 
market ~~ recent t1mes has been very poor. Several packages have com
pletely g1ven way even before shipment from Indian .. ports. The maiQ. 
reason for this is the want of technically trained workers. In fact there 
are very few peo.ple ~n the country who really know the correct technique 
of plywood makmg. Plywood produced on the cottage industry basis at 
i!Od around Calcutta is also of inferior quality. · · 

' . ' 
Government have imported from U.S.A. several lathes and other . 

auxiliary machinery. This will be split up into a number of ~mall units and 
~Uot!ed mostly to suitable existing factories to stabilise and step up .pro .. 
ductJon. 



Owing to restri~ted imports anu ~<~rge demands from the tea trade, 
IniJian producers started raising the prices ~.~: ;ndigenous plywood. This 
has compelled the Government to invoke the Detenl;t ::-f India Rules to 
get supplies from the factories at reasonable prices. The suppfy !)?:'~Tt
mcn\ has placed contracts distributing them as widely as possible an<l 
leaving a good portion of the production for the tea trade and the civil 
market. , 

c.-:Post-War 
- Even after the war, if the factories produce the right type of plywood, 

there should be no difficulty about demand. The main requirement of 
commercial plywood is from tea trade which will still be there after the 
war. Due to large quantities of good timbers having been used up in war 
activities, there will be greater need and tendency to using plywood where 
formerly solid-wood was being used. Communication by air will come into 
greater vogue and there ·will be demand for the high grade resin-bonded 
plywood for: the aircraft and marine. departments. _ 

Many of the large. concerns have paid attention to the question of 
aYailability of raw materials before putting up their factories. The small 
units which have started work at wrong places will die a natural death or 
will have to_ shift to more suitable places after the war is over. Among 
th.e _latter. come mostly the factories located in and around Calcutta. 
J.al;>ourers have to be trained, an_d it may be desirable to send selected 
persons· abroad (e.g. U.S.A.) for training in the best plywood faCtories there. 
Indi;t may also have to import_some machines which have not successfully 
been made here as yet, such as hot plate press and high- frequency- set. 
Lathes and other machines can be made in India and their manufacture 
can be improved when the better equipped worksgops become .free from 
war work. - . 'I 

- 35~ -WOODWARE . l 

~= A.-Before the War 
l.:. 'frlie: manufa.cture of woodware articles, such as furniture, tool 
handH~s _and helves, was being carried on by a large number of people, 
•working wholetime and part-time, in their homes or ·in small factories. 
;This industry, :organized mostly on the· small scale, is an intrinsic part of 
vi1l~.ge life. Very little development had taken place 'in concentrat~d 
manufacture of woodware, except by a few units located in the larger 
to,-..·ns, producing packing cases for articles like chemicals, boots, foot
lYarc and tinned food, locally made, 3J1d for distribution of similar goods 
imported. Apart from the tea industry using imported tea-chests, India's 
needs of woodware were wholly met by home production. 

- Woodware made in India can be grouped under three class-es :-{a) 
. Fa~hioned material like packing cases and crates, furnittif-e, tool. qandl~~ 

and helves, ·bamboo articles including tent poles and bamboo matting, 
- ~anei- for wet goods and dry goods, straw b9ard and other material for 

cartons and light containers and basket work; (b) Technical. equipment 
like · shuttles 'for sp~nning, bobbins, reels, spindles., · battery separators, 

' materials for paper making, plywood, and bridging and construction 
materials J {c) · Unfashioned articles like poles for electric transmission, 
ttlegraphs and telephones, railway sleepers, firewood :and charcoal. _ 
. -
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The major share o£ India's rroduction of \voodware is cbnsumed in the 

-,.·i!lr ges. The demand for wood ware in India is uneven as between. places, 
l)ccause of the irregular distribution of forests.· In some places, hke the 
Puniab, U.P. and Sind and the drier parts o£ Madras and Bombay, even· 
fire:wood is so sc~ce that cow-dung is used as· fu~l. . But the damper. are~s 
hi..e Assam, Bengal and Malabar coast have r1ch ~ore~~s · aboun~1.ngy1 
timber and bamboo. Such areas neglect poor quality timber wh1ch are 

·precious elsewhere. Special markets have been built up in many places 
depending upon local. skill in carpentry and the supply of g~od tlm~e; •. 
~.g., Kartarpur· in the Punjab, Bar,eilly in the U.P.; and peace-time !lctlvl
tics in· the ordnance factories such as Gun Ca-rriage Factory at J ubl;mlpore 
and the Harness and Saddlery factory at C~wnpore. Certain other. areas 

..are specialisina in artistic· production, _~.g., rose-wood and sandalwood 
ornaments anl' carving in Mysore, walnut carving· in Kashmir and toys_ 
-and dolls in Madur~. Such centres also have a re.·mtation for ·hereditary 
skill in woodworking. But in many other parts with plentiful supply, of 
-v.ood, skilled labourers are rare; for instance in C.P., in· the midst of .one 
<Jf the hard wood areas, one finn alone (Bellarshab ~Timber Syndicate at· 
ChaJ'tda) bas set up any high standard of skill in woodwork. In some 
t;rovinces notably Bihar, U.P., 1\-Iadras and in the Travancore and C'ochin 
States, the manufacture of helves and tool-handles on a cottage industry: 
ba!-is has been built up. Bihar is believed, to have given the best results. 
-tu l:Ottage w'o.odware. industry. ·The development of such industries will 
be facilitated by haying a wood-~orking factory as the centre for issuing 
l1alf-wroughts to. the craftsmen for further fabrication. The best exampl~ 
-of a local factory supporting a cottage industry is seen round the Chala
kudi Saw Mill in the Cochin State. 

' 
B-In War-time 

·The production of woodwa_re has expanded considerably as a result cl 
d!rect war reqwrements aud .. indirect demand due to increased activity in 

. the . building of houses and offices. The biggest single peace-time us~r 
of timber is the Railway and its demand for ·sleepers has now· been co-' 
ordinated with the war requirements for articles like tool handles, char- . 
r-oys, hospital furniture, tool chests, skids, levers, handspike,s and simil~r 
military stores. There is virtually no civil export of timber from India at 

-pres.ent, and most of the demands formerly met by imports of Burma and 
Siam teak have now come to depend on local timbers. Expo~ts on Defence 
.account, on the other hand, reached enormous figures, particularly the 
export of hutting timber to the Middle Eas~ern theatres of war during 
1942. Since then, however, the amount of such timber exports has been 
r~~uced_· <;>wing to. the R:re~tly increased demands for both military and 
CJ\'1) reqmrements m Ind1a 1tself. In the course of this war, the type of 
articles asked for has altered radically; for instance, early demands were 
larg<:ly for collapsible furniture for the Middle East, but subsequent demand 
~as been mostly for packing cases and tent poles. Production was at 
Lrst mostly ~oilcentrated in the Punjab. But with the increasing difficultY. 
c,£. transportmg the manufactured articles and the shifting of -delivery; 
powts t.o the S.outl_t and Ea~t of India, the Punjab has lost the monopoly in 
-prod~ctlon,. '~luch _1t had bmlt up largely through the faculty of its people 
for 1mprov1smg Simple machinery. such as lathes and saw mill benches. 
O~e of the early war developments was the establishment of the. manu~ 

. facture of band saw mills at Sialkot. These Sialkot handsaws are in use 
all over India, and are worked by small detached electric motors of 3 to 5 
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ii:'P. India, howe,;er, is still dependent on imported steel ribbons for the 
tand saws. To expand saw milling capacity, American machinery ~as. 
been imported and established at Jhelum. Another example of clever 1m
provision of machinery is ~een in the Sunderdas Saw Mills in Bombay, 
which have been successfully switched on from the production of light 
!nrntture to the mass production of ammunition boxes • 

. Unlike in other countries, the timber available in India is in most 
cases not seasoned. This handicaps the development of lndicin woodware· 
industry, and much of the criticism levelled against Indian woodware pr~ 
dt~ction by the military· authorities is due to the fact that unseasoned 
timber is used. Burma teak, no doubt, can be used with very little season
ing; but Indian timbers require a seasoning period after the log has been 
broken down into planks and before these planks can be· used in furniture, 
etc. The amount of shrinkage which takes place in a plank during the 

~ crying stage may be as much as 15 per cent. of its width. Recently season
ing kilns have been established in the larger Government Saw Mills ;n 
C.P. and the Punjab, and the Forest Res_!!arch ln~itute has help,ed a num
ber of private firms to set up their own kilns, chiefly in the Calcutta area. 
The use of kilns, ho":ever, is still in its infancy in India, and until the vall.!e
of seasoned timber is appreciated and a preferential price is allowed for 
seasoned timber as opposed to green timber in manu.factured articles, the 
position is not likely to improve. Even the supply of green timber has been 
getting scarce with the progress of ,-\;at, and Government J!ave bag tQ
f·upply suitable timber at controlled prices from the Forest Department 
oepots for the manufacture ·Of \voodware required by the Defence services. 
Since the difference between the Government controlled price and the free 
market price is considerable, the manufacturers are now more eager than 
formerly to. a~·l!il themselves of this concession. . 

The training of skilled labour has· been one of the chief difficulties in 
expanding the woodware industry. The chief centres for training are the 

. provincial handicraft sch_ools, e.g, Robert~on College at J ubbulpore, and 
the U.P. and the Punjab Governments' \Vood \Vorking Institutes at Debra 
Dun, Bareilly and J ullundur. The only other source of trained work~s is 
the ordnance factories, oz.·i~.,_ the Harness & Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore,. 
and the Gun ·carriage Factory, Jubbulpore. 

C~Post-War 

<Much of the woodware output at present going into war orders can 
re,l(Hly be absorbed in .the civilian market with only minor modification> 
in design. The biggest single item of woodware at present is probably 
ammunition boxes. Just how far' the new civil trade developments will 
require this atnount of packing material remains t~ be seen, but a decrease 
ir1 the rate of consumptien of this inferior type of timber will be welcom~d 
by th~ forest authorities as the country is being rapidly denuded of its 
reserve stocks of standing trees. This applies not only to large forest 
reserves where cutting is still under rigid control-and a resen-e- for th~ 
futur:e has been ensured; it applies more. definitely to the village supplies-
of hedge-row and road side a\·enue timber. · 

. The future of small-scale industry for woodware is only assured· f01:: 
the few localities where hereditary skill is combined with an assured sup
ply of good timber. The future for such areas is good, owing to the rise 
in the standard of liYing and the consequent larger demands for all sorts 
of small wooden articles; many returning soldiers trained to similar· trades. 
can be absorbed in such trades. 
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' .. The number of highly sknled persons in tht industry is not large and' 
changes from "·ar to peace are not likely to cause any serious unemploy~ 
ntent amongst such people who can be readily re-absorbed from the con• · 
tentrated saw mill industry of war-time to the more scattered peace~ti~e-
devrlopments that are likely to take place. _ · ' · . . 

· \Yith regard to future s~pplie~ of forest produce, ~ach p~oviricial 
Forest Department has got its own te-chnical staff for periodic· revision_ 
of iorest working plans which ·Jay down the the quantity of timber to b'!~ 
felled over a period of years, usually 10 or 15, for each large · block ~1~ 
{<rrcsts. To meet urgent ·war-time demands, the principle of equal annual 
yields over long periods has, to some extent, been scrapped in or~er to 
allow a bigger yield, a~d Provinces· must be prepared for a period of re-. 
c:overy, during which the high revenue figures now ruling must be fore:..' 
gone. As said above,· the over-felling now taking place is largely concern-. 
trated upon hedge-row timber and a:imber in the private zamindari hold..; 
ings, over which the Forest Departments have no control. To meet the 
heavy deforestation,. no'v taking place in private . lands, the attention of 
Provincial and State Governments should be drawn to the need for larger 

· replanting and afforestation programmes. · · 

- 36.;..-BODY BUILDING (VEHICLES) 
A-Pre-War 

I 

Before the war, the body-buildipg industry i~ India was rather un..;,' 
de\'"t loped. The Ford Motor Company and General Motors at Bombay' 
used to import their commercial vehides into India in •completely knocked 
down' condition and assembled the chassis in their plants in Bombay. Ford: 
Oimpany had assembly plants .in Calcutta and Madras •also. The chassis- · 
.was then distributed to. their various dealers throughout ··India, who,- in. 
tum, when effecting~ the sale, made their own local arrangements for the 
con~truction of the requisite. type of body. In" September 1939, Messrs. 
General Motors installed plant and machiner~ in their Bombay works fol
the construction of various types of commerc1al bodies. Ford 1\lotor·Com-· 
pany had no such workshops for body. construction. 

B-In War-time 

The rapid expansion of the Army in India necessitated a fairly larg~ 
prl"'gramme of body-building for vehicles for unit equipment purposes~ To-1 

meet this demand, it has become necessary. to expand body-building pro~ 
duct ion in India. The Body-building industry now . is mainly located in· 
Bombay, as the two main chassis assemblers' ·main plants are establishe<;l 
there. · The body-building plant of General Motors has been switched (m · 
to the production of army vehicles. In Calcutta and Madras also (where· 
Ford Motor baye their assembly plants),· estalJlished motor firms were· 
approache~ and. encouraged to lay thems~lves out for the production . o( 
Army bod1es. Messrs. General Motors qutckJy expanded their small body-: 
~uilding organisation and in 1940, this Company together with other motor. 
Gcalers who had entered body production was capable of an output of ap• · 
ptoximately l,(XX) bodies per month. · , :. ,; 

In· 19-t~ •. t? meet an expa.nded programme, production was incre~sed, 
avd body-bwfdmg was started . in Calcutta, 'Madras Delhi and Lahore., · 
In all cases the firms selected were_ those establish~d in the Motor trade· 
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-in India prior to the outbreak of war. Production figures of later yean 
-are given below:-
.FIGURES OF VEWCLES' BODIES SUPPLIED TO THE DEFENCE DEPARTMENT. 

Year. 
1940-(1 
)941-42 
1942-43 

No. 
IO,oll 
31.843 
41,278 

· Since the war started, till February 1944, 132,572 completed vehicles 
11avf' been delivered to the Defence Department, and the motlthly produc· 
"tion is maintained at 5,000 to 5,500 bodies per month. 

The supply of the four essentials for Army body-building, t.;,;., st.('el, 
-timber, canvas and hardware (nuts, bolts, screws, etc.) came under Govern. 
-ment control in 1941. With the exception of certain items of hardware like 
coach bolts, nuts, wood screws, and machine screws, all items are availab!e 
1n India. The steel is suppJied by Tatas, the timber through the Timber 
Directorate under Government control,•and the canvas by mills in Calcutta, 
:Bombay and Madras; the hardware excluding the items aforementioned, 
-comes from indigenous manufacture. 

The expansion of the industry h~s meant ,increased employment. 
·Further, large numbers of workp1en are trained in the fabticati9n of the 
·various materials required in bo<}y-making. 

C-Post-War 
~fter the war the industry may contract considerably; for the present 

<Jutpnt is far in excess of the peace-time needs. Hence unemployment is 
. likely to occur. But a good number of the employees, who are mostly 
-ntetal-workers, wood work maistries, darzis (for canvas fabrication) and 
:fitters could be absorbed in other expanding industries. 

VI.-OTHER INDUSmiES 

31 -CYCLES_ 

There were Jwo p'ants engaged in making cycles, one an assembling 
"1.mit and the other a manufacturing unit. Encouragement for the expan
sion of the industry was offered after the outbreak of the war, "·ith a view: 
to saying the shipping space and encouraging the indigenous manufacturers 
to meet th~ requirements of the Defence Services. This led to the esta~ 
Jishment of a third plant of manufacturing unit by Messrs. Birla Bros. The 
·two companies now producing cycles are the Hind Cycles, Ltd., Bombay, 
and the Hindustan Bicycle Manufacturing Corporation, Ltd., Patna. The 
Bombay firm is the bigger concern, but the Bihar Company has the superior 
.advantage of nearness to coal and steel which are the principal raw mate-' 
rials. The two concerns manufacture all the cycle parts except free wheels, 

-clwins, spokes and nipples, and steel balls. Government have given facili-
-ties for the import of these goods. Assistance w<rs also rendered to the 
. Hind Cycle· Company for importing steel strips for frame; but it is now:. 
understood that Indian steel will serve the purpose. Licences have been· 
issued for the steel required to manufacture the quantity of cycles ordered 

·py the D. G. S. Certain controlled chemicals like zinc sulphate, oxygen. 
· - acetelyne (and sulphuric acid in the case of Hind Cycles, Ltd.) are also 

being given to these firms by the Government to the extent of the require• 
· ,-ncnts needed to meet the Government purchases. The cycles produced _in 
.a·~cordance with the specification laid down by the Director of Armament~: 
compare favourably with imported cycles. 
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In 1942 Hind Cycles produc~d· 17,641 cyc.tes an.d· the Hindustan Cycle? 
produced 4,100 cycles. Of the tot~l.~roductlon, Hmd Cycles. sold 6,001 ,t~ · 
Government orders and 8,365 for ctvthan use. The ann';lal esttmated output· 
o£ Hind Cycles is 25.<XX>, and of the Hindustan Cycles, ts 15,<XX>. The total 
output is capable of being incre:~;sed to one laki:t a ~ear .•. At present produc-
tion is low due to experimen!atton an~ alteration m destgnt . : . ~ 

After the war, the entire. product10n of.the t~vo firms .wlll be- av~dab!e 
for the civilian market. The whole produ~hon wlll have ~o. b~ sold ·m t.hts 
~ountry except ior a small _export. to Ceylon and other adJOimng countn~s. 
It is very doubtful whether the ~ndian ·firms wil.l be able to compete· wtth 
tl;e foreign made cycles, at least so ·far as export ts concerned. Thts gloomy 

, prospect for the Indian cycle ind';lstry. is mainly d~e to its sm~ll scale ~£ 
production. The normal ec~nom1c umt for production-of cycle~ should (tt 
is considered) be in the vicinity of-21 to 3 lakhs cycles per year, 1f not more .. 
~'lhe production ·capacity_ of the ~ndian plants is far below this minil?u~. ~ 
Europe, Great Britain is the matn produ_£er of cycles and even-Amenca used 
to import cycles from Britain. Cycles are not manufactured as one com
plete process by any firm in England, but Vi!:_rious parts like spoke~, fr~es, 
rims, chains, etc., are produced on mass scale in various firms and th~ 5ml!-ll 
firms purchase these various parts and assemble them •. This en\tbles a_most 
economical production of cycles. It is to be noted that, before the war, 1:1. 
good British made cycle was imported at about Rs. i40 in India without 
customs duty, while the .Japanese,. cycles were imported at somewhere- in 
tlte vicinity of Rs. 15 per cycle including customs duty. It ·is· doubtfur 
whether the Indian manufacturer would ever be able.to sell at Rs. 40 eachr 
with the present methods of production, as each firm is trying to manufac
tt:re all its parts like spokes, wheels, chains, rims, frames, etc., and then 
assemble them, which is riot an economical proposition. Unless .the cycle 
Jltanufacturing interests pool up their resources to establish a plant with a 
production capacity of three lakhs of cycles a year, which is considered t()
Le the likely normal peace-t~me demand of the country; it is doubtful 
whether we will be able to compete even with the British, not to speak oi 
the Japanese imports. 

38-RUBBER. ··-. 
A-Pre·War . . · 

Before tl~e \Var, the Indian rubber manufacturers were consuminJtonly 
a part of lnd1an raw rubber (6,952 tons in 1939 out of a tetal prodllction ot 
about l4,<XX> tons): the b~_lancr was exported. The most impprtant section 
o.f .the ruLber tnanufactunng mdustry is tyre-making for motor vehicles~· 
1t;as today accou.nts for, betwee!l ~ per cent. to 90 per cent. of India's. 
ru,,~er consumption, and for a s1mtlar percentage of the capital invested in 
the mdustry. Of the other important raw materials required for the manu-:: 
facture .of tyres, cotton is obtained from Egypt and the Sudan, and is pro. 
c_essed mto tyre manufac_turing cord in India, and compounding materials· 
IlL:~ carbon _black, sulphur, etc., are obtained from the U.S.A. The first tyre 
manufacturmg plant was.established in India in 1935 by the Dunlop Rubber 
~mpany, and was followed in 1939 by a plant in Bombay established by the 
~irestone T>:re and Rub~er Co. Both the companies and other distribut-· 

. ang · compar;aes. for .wh1ch they manufacture tyres had ..previously 
Lcen operatmg m lnd1a for a number of years, importing tyres from U.K. 
a!ad U.S.A. Before the War the production of these two companies was 5uffi-
c:aent to meet India's tyre requirements. . · · · 

: _ The es.ta~lishment of the .tyre. manufac.turing industry in India was 
mai:Ie poss1bl.e by the opera,t10n of the International Rubber Restriction' 
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..Agreemen~ (1934) which, by controlling the export of rubber by .fixed 
quotas, tatsed the \Vorld price of rubber and maintained it at a level con
siderably above the minimum economic price. The restriction of the export 
of rubber by quota left a large production of the production of Indian 
rubber available for internal disposal. Consequently, the new rubber 
m·auufacturing industry in India was able to buy rubber free of export quota 
at :1 price con,siderably below world levels, and thus enjoyed very im-
portant "measure of 'protection.' . ' 
: Other rubber manufactures in demand in India were being- imported 
before the war, mostly from Japan, except one or two items, e.u., some kinds 
of rubber-covered cable and certain_ classes of railway_ rubber goods an•l 
fo~l'wear. 

B-War-Tune 
With the loss of Malaya, Java, Sumatra and Burma in 1942, India has ha~ 

to rely on her manufacturing facilities for essential rubber goods like tyres, 
n1echanical and water-proof sheetings, rubberised fabrics, hose of every 
description, ebonite and moulded goods, etc. The development of many of 
tht"se items was stimulated by the restriction placed on the manufacture of 
other non-essential rubber items, such as rubber footwear for civilian usc-, 
·spc1rts goods, etc., and many of the factories previously occupied in produc
in~ foot-wear have been e>..-panded and developed for the production of these 
general industrial and mechanical rubber goods. This industry is, however; 
in general not soundly based as most of {he plant is improvised or obsolet~, 
-and the majority of the goods produced do not come up to the imported 
standard, although there· has been a steady improvement in quality. The 
tyre production .has increased considerably and the two plants (of the Dun
lop and Firestone Companies) have been substantially expanded to meet 
war demands, the main addition being in respect of 200,<XXJ giant tyres 0f 
-special sizes required for the army. These expansions are in the form of 
additiori$ to the existing plants and take advantage of the installations and 
-technical personnel already available. A special plant has been installed for 
1he production .of aeroplane tyres. 

At present ..tl:ten~ are 115 rubber manufacturing units located mostly 1n 
Caicwtta and Bombay and to a small extent in Sialkot (Punjab).· Of the 
iotal Indian· rubber manufactures, 70 per cent. goes to \Var orders. The 
total Iridian rubber consumption for 194;4 is estimated at 17,<XXJ tons. Seven 
1o eight thousand persons are employed in the rubber manufacturing indus
try. The totat capital investment may be four to five crores of rupee3. 
Steps are being taken to instal two reclaim plants, as a war measure, witl:l 
a capacity of. 6,<XXJ tons of reclaimed rubber per' war. Sufficient scrap rubber 
chiefly in the form of old tyres is expected to be forthcoming. These plants 
are also intended to treat scrap received from the :Middle East on behalf of 
111\I.'s Government. 

C-Post-War 
At present India is virtually self-supporting for all rubber goods; the 

present. capacity of the plants is in fact greatly in excess of any conceivable 
-post-war requirements. After the war Indian industry will have to face 
fordgn competition, especially from U.S.A., U.K.,· and Japan. Now that 
tl:e Rubber Restriction Agreement is in abeyance, the Indian manufacturer' 
will have to pay approxil:nately the same price for rubber as elsewhere. Thb 
means ·that the Indian rubber industry will have to face greater difficultle! 
in the post-war period than. in the pre-\yar. ·• 
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· 39. CUTLERY 

·~Before the War 

~his indu~try has been pursued on a sll'!all ~cale by t}1e village bla~k· 
s!l'iths from times immemorial. In rece!l~ ttmes .larger: uruts of. produc~10n 
.. : • t be'n"' owned by enterpnsm,.. smtths or others. The hnes a1ave come 1n o • b'. · "' · t · 1 knives 
o( ·roduction largely conformed to the rural reqU1r~men sram~ y, . 

£ }) • k'nds spoons butcher's implements, farm unplemet1ts hke stckles. 
o V(lrlOuS 1 • • 1 · 1 tarted and · etc. Factories worked with steam or e ectnc P<;>wer. were a so s 
these- made cutlery of the modern type and surgtcal mstruments .. But such 
production continued to be. small for long, and the large proport10n of ·t~e 

, p~n-knives, table-kniv~s, sctssors, razors, spoo.ns and , forks, etc.,_ used ~.~ 
. -cities and towns were 1m ported. · • 

Centres of production--Production .was s~attered thr-oughout. the-. 
country, but there were certain areas whtch enJoye? notable heredtta.ry 
skill; for instance, Aligarh and Moradabad in U.P.; ~1za~~bad. and Waztr: 
a bad in the Punjal;l. • The bigger factori,es are located m cthes hke. Calcutta, 
Lahore and Bombay. · . . .... . . . 

Raw mate~ Imported steel was largely used and only ~ small pro·· 
portion came from the Tata's and_ot~er .Indian ~actories. In ~ural are:1s, 
somt• kind of sj:eel was made· by the mdtgenous process· by sktlled black
smiths and ironsmiths. 

. B.-In War-Time . . . . .. , .. 
:rhe war created a large demand for spoons, forks,'tabte-knive~. scissors, 

razors (including safety), butcher's implements, etc. ·Therefore. this de.~ 
mand had to be .met in India. But ·as imported steel was not available, the 
<lemand had to be met mostly by Tata Steel or scrap steel. The producers 
had to adjust themselves t() the· manufcature of the classes of goods just 
mentioned and this led to greater standardisation than formerly. The 
Supply Department dealt with some of the larger producers. In other cases 
ordus were placed with contractors, wh() purchased partly wrought articles 
frC\m rural areas, and got !hem.finished in wo:kshops ma.intained by them. 

Thus production increased. It is not. possible however, to give any 
reliable estimate of the total production. The total Defence demand in 1943 
came to 5,800,000 pieces valued at Rs. % lakhs. No data are available for 
~~timating total production, but it may be about double this quantity. 

The demand for 1944 Is only for l,Goo,OOO piece5 of' cutlery, valued at 
Rs. 23 lakhs, i.e., only 30 per cent. of the 1943 demand. . . . : . . 

How the excess capacity will be employed is a matte,_ for enquiry. 

· c-Poat-War Adjuatnient ·: / 
The goods now made to meet "Defence demands are als~ · suitabie for · 

civilian markets, except that a greater variety niay be required. ·There is 
not much adjustment to be carried out. · . ; i. • . . 

I . . • 

. It. re~ains to be se~n whether the new lines of production \\:ill be able! 
to mamtam t~e~s.elves 1.n a free ma~ket after t_he w~r .. :rhis will ~epenJ 
llPO!l the avatlablltty of Imports, thetr comparative pnce position~ etc. One 
~chJevenu:nt. to 'be nQted is that Tatas and ·other· mtt~mal producers· have 
come .to meet the demand for the classes of steel required for cutlery. Much 
expertei_lce has also been gathered in re-melting scrap .steel In this waY. 
tbe Jndtan Industry may do without any largf imports of steel for ~utler1: 
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It remains to be seen also whether the total demand for cutfery o£ the
ino~ern type has increased. There are indications that there has been an 
ir.crt:ase. This will be a favourable factor in the case o£ this industry. 

40.-5TONEWARE AND POTTERY 

Stonew~re.-Before the war, the Defence Services requirements for
l!ltoneware were being met from imporTs from U.K. which were cheaper and 
l,ad better finish than indigenously manufactured ones. But India's pro-

• duction ,capacity for these irems was large. 

. As a result of the war, and consequent shipping restrictions, the indi
genous production of stoneware had to be developed principally to meet 
the Defence Services demands. Now stoneware pipec;, bottles and acid jars . 
oi \arious capacities and designs are being supplied mostly by the following 
fi~s~ · 

(1) Gwalior Potteries • • New Delhi. 
(2) Reliance Brick and Pottery Co., Ltd. Calcutta. 
(3) Cochin Potteries • • • • · 1 • Chalakuili. 
(4) Bengal Potteries· . • • Calcutta. 
(5) · Parash.uram Potteries 1\lorvi. 
(6) Parry & Co.'s Potteries -"" Ranipet, ~Iadras. 
(7) Perfect Potte!'V Jubbulpore. 
(8) Burn & Co.'s Potteries Jubbnlpore. 

Nearly 300,000 acid jars are needed in India annually, more than half l)t 
v;hich are supplied by Parry & Co.'s Pot.teries at Ranipet. The demand for 
stoneware bottles (stoppered) comes to about 20,000 a year, and the bulk of 
it is supplied, by Bengal Potteries, Gwalior- Potteries and Parashuram 
Pctteries. Stoneware pipes are also in large demand ov,·ing to extensive 
building constructions necessitated by military needs during the war and. 
are mainly supplied by Perfect Pottery, Jubbulpore, Uysore Stoneware 
Pip€.s, Burn & Co.'s Potteries and Parashuram Potte;:ies. The demand for 
pipeware is. estimat~d to be about 8,000 tons per year, and it is also met 
irom indigenous production now. 

Crockery.-Manufacture of crockery in India has been of recent origin-. 
Its development in pre-war period was hampered by keen competition from 
Jap<Jn, Czechoslovakia and Straffordshire in U.K. Of the Jap competition 
was the greatest. The superior quality and lower prices of the imported 
crockery killed the nascent industry in India. The demand in India for 
crockeryware was also not large, but limited to better-off classes. Even 

. then, Gwalior Potteries and Bengal Potteries, and later on Parashuram 
Potteries, and a few small concerns developed a limited trade in crocker)' 
"'ithin the country. The indigenous proguction was limited to a few items 
like .cups, saucers: tea pots small plates, basins, jugs, etc., which are ·in 
common use. Most of the demapd for these came from restaurants, etc.,. 
where quality ware is not insis!ed upon. Besides these, a large quantity 
of fancy jars used for pickels, etc., vases and fancy articles were manu-
factured in India to meet a growing civilian demand. · 

Because of the paucity of demand for Indian made crockery and keen 
,foreign competition, some of the progressive potteries, before the war, 
switched on to th; manufacture of electrical insulators, telegraph insulators 
and oth.er porcelam ware for which there was a large and growing demand 
from· Government and El.ectricity Supply Companies. 1'his development 

- has been decent and is accelerated in war time by the stoppage of i~port 
o~ ~nsulators and other porcelain electrical goods. . · 
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The main suppliers of crockery ware now are. the following:-

(I) Booial Potterit"'l .. - • • Calcutta. 
(2) Gwalior Potterit"'l • • - • .Gwalior. 
(3) The G<>vernment Ceramic Factory • • Kundara (Travan~ 

core).· 
(4) ParMhuram Pottery Works • • • • I Morvi (•Nazarbagh). 
(5) The Govemn:nent Poroelain Factory • • Bangalo~. 1 
(6) . The Bengal Porcelain Company •. · Calcutta. · · 
(7) Art and United Potteries _ :. Calcutta.. 

Of .these, the first one arid the last three po~teri~s ·have to a.' great · 
extent switched over to the production of electncal msulators whtch are 
in large demand at pre~ent. The.JJefence Services. requirements o~ cr_ockery: 

• were originally being m~t from tmports, but dunng ~-he war penod, these 
· had to be met. from indtgenous sources, and productton develope<! to that 
extent with the above mentioned p.otteries. -The total ·annual demand is 
estimated at 1,500 tons of crockery ware. In qrder to develop this capacity~ 
a modern plant with tunnel _furnaces -worked by produc~r gas was installed 
in erie of the bigge"St potteries in Calcutta, with the assistance of the Supply 
Df'partmt!ht. Another pottery in ·calcutta had to be taken over by the 
Surply Department for complete control of the production of insulators_ 
~.nd crockery ware. The project of a thrid up-to-date pottery on similar ~ines_ 
is t:nder construction in the Delhi area. The productive capacity has bee'l. 
increased with Parry & Co.'s potteri,es. at Ranipet and Government .Porcelain 
Factory, Bangalore expanding their production with the help of their· up• 
tr,.-date plant equipped with tunnel furnaces. / 

In the.. post-war period, the estabiished production c~n very easily b.:; 
switched over to the production of wares suitable for· the civilian demand,. 
with very little modif1cation, as the stores now being produced for Defence • 
Sc::-Yices demands are similar to those ·flir' the civilian mafket .. Moreover 
it will take a long time for the Japanese or Continent competition to come. 
vp to the same level as in pre-war days, and technical developments. made 
possible during war will help in maintaining the production of stoneware 
and crod:t>ry after the war. The handicaps of coal and transport difficulties 
exr•erienced during war will also be eased in the post-war period ·and there· 
fote the prospects of the industry are good. Nevertheless to stimulate 
internal competition _and stabilize prod;tction, _it may be necessary to go 
f·Jr modern plants wtth up-to-date equtpments for large scale production, 
a~d such develo~ments are l~ke~y to take place in th~ case of all well-org~~ 
msed and estabhshed pottenes. Another marked tendency of recent origtll 
is to develop the pottery industry near the .coal fields and sources of clay. · ' 
. . Sanitaryware.-:PrJor. to t1lf outbreak .of the. '\\·a:r, the Government re~ 
quirem;nt~ of sanitarywa:~ were being ~et al~ost in full by importation,_ 
as the mdt~enous produ.ctwn of good quahty .samtary stores was negligible, 
The followmg are the tmport figures .of samtaryware in pre-war and war 
years. · 

Import 6gurea of aanitaryware-(value in rupees). . ; 

iuticle · . 1936-37 l937-38 . 1938-39 1939.40 ]940-41 . 

Sanit!rprare . . 8,57,44'' 8,'15,046 8,80~437. 9,26,2!>7 . 6,0.!,653 

. Both 'in war rears and befo~e th~;~'·ar 0\'Cr 80 per cent of -imports o£ 
filmtaryware cam,e from the Umted Kmgdom. The Continental countries 

. . 
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Japan and American were also importing thou:;h in very small quanttth::;>. 
It was only in 1942_when the shipping position became acute that there was 
~n appreciable .fall in the importation of sanitaryware. · 

. . E~en th~ugh. imports c~ntinu~d in appreciable quantity in war years 
.the industry has been developed in the country, and about 61 firms ~re now 
producing sanitaryware. Now all the Government demands are being met 
from indigenous sources._· In 1943, Government demands for ''arious types 

; of sanltaryware came to about 5,103 pieces, of which only 1,496 pieces were 
supplied by Indian industry. The. big disparity between the quantity ~e

. manded and that supplied is due to the large number of rejection of supphes 
~during inspection. Moreover the scarcity of coal and transport difficulties 
. ar~ ho~ding up production consider~bly. 

- · The inQustry is now -only in an embryo stage, and in the .post-war 
pcdod it is likely to face very severe foreign competition. · 

-\.. - . 
' 

·' 41. ENAMELWARE 

.,. '; ' A;......Before the War 

; ; · ."Bef~r~ the'· :wa·r, the: enamel~are industry. in India was in its infancy._ 
'l'here were:.. three 'important firms, viz., Bengal Enamel \Yorks; Palta; Sur 

.'Ena,mel Works, Calcutta; and Indian Enamel \Yorks, Bombay: Producti_on 
;began about the year 1922. - . 

I r 

· ·. The two major handicaps under which the Indil!-n industry suffered were 
firlllly its lack_ of knowledge of the practice side of manufacture, and 

·' secondly the increasing Japanese competition., The Japanese were able 
, to dump enamelware in India because of 'their national policy of procuring 

ra\'V' materials, pal'ticularly. black sheets, at much ~heaper prices than those 
prevailing in India. Industrial chemicals such as borax, ~oda•ash and cryolite 

·.were also imported into Japan ·duty-free. This competition eventually led 
. to the total. collapse o_f the hollow-ware manufacturing business in this 
cotmtry. Indian industry, however, revived with the outbreak of Japan's 
war with China. - . . ' • . 
,. 

B.-In War-Time 

:' The war has given a· great fillip to the industry because of the heavy 
d~mands f~ the Supply Department and the Government Medical Stores, 

· witt the resul~ that quite a number of production units have sprung up. 
!There are about 12 firms now producing enamelware-2 in Bengal, 5 in 
Bombay, 1 in Madras, 3 in the Punjab and 1 in Delhi. jl'he Bengal Enamel 
,Works is the greatest supplier 'of 'enamelware to the Government. They. 
hav£ 12 muffie fur~aces, of which only four are now working, the rest 
lying idle for want of coal. The other big firms are the Sur Enamel \Yorks, 
Calcutta, Vizir Enamel Works, "Bombay, and Leslie a11:d ~ompany, Bombay. 

Bqrax, sulphuric acid and other chemicals, steel sheet and coal are the 
raw mate.rials that go into the manufacture of enamelware. Due to the 
acute s.hortage of these raw materials at presc:nt especially of coal, firms 
are not able to produce_ tq _their full capacity,· The 'Nar Resources Board 
lw.s a!Jocated only a small guota: of c.oal to this industry·; efforts are .being 
:made to increase the quota. There is -ample capacity for the existing firms 
to meet· the war de·mand, and if assistance is given in procuring raw-

, t!laterials, t!_l.ere would not be any difficulty in meeting civilian demand 
as_ well. - . ; _ - · 
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<:-Post-war . . . . . . . 
The industrr is· likely to expand further after the \var fo: c_atering t~ 

the home market, and maY. even be able to develop a ~~unshtng expor.~ 
trade with China, Malaya _and other Eastern .countries, glVtng employment 
to an additional 10,000 people. These workqten would be much abo~e. the 

·unskilled labour class and· would earn. good wages. Bu~ if Japan ts left 
free to dump enamelware products throughout the East,! the above pros~ 
pc·cts may disappear. 

4Z. nRUSHWARE 

A.-Before the War 
The brush-making industry existed in India before the war, on a small 

f:cale, as an offshoot of the large and thriving trade in bristles. Large 
cuantities of bristles produced in · India went as exports; in 1934-35 the 
export figures of bristles came to 4,406 cwts. 80 per <;ent. of it going to ~he 
l:nited Kingdom. ·The market for bristle i~ centred in· U. P. -The pnce' 
d shorts, the popular form of Indian bristle was, befor~ the war, Rs. 2-8-0 
to Rs. 3 per seer. Horse hair and Mixed ·Fibr.e are also required as raw. 

• materials mainly for the brushes for the Army. Mixed ;Fibre includes Bahia 
.Ba~s. Mexican fibre and Lassine. All these were obtained by importation. 
There are indigenous substitutes for ·.these fibres, like kitul, as substitute . 
for Eassine and Bahia Bass, and Palm fibre for Mexican fibre, 'but they aN. 
more flexible and therefore inferior. :Wood and wire compon~nts, the other 
raw materials are locally, availaqle .. · · 

. The· manufacture of brushes· is ~ocalised in Cawnpore, Agra an•l 
Bareilly. Brushware, Ltd., Cawnpor,e, engaging only 200 labourers an(l 
having a sale of only Rs. 83,000 for six months ending May 1939, was res
ponsible for 75 per cent. of India's total manufactured brushware. Bevis 
& Co. of Cawnpore was another important manufacturer of brushes, though 
they were mainly engaged in the production of cotton goods .. The Indian 
Army was obtaining its peace-time requirements of indigenously manufac• 
tured brushes from these two firtns. And in Indi'a the· consumption of;· 
Uu~hes by the Army Is far more than that of the civilian market. For the 
supply of certain kinds of brushes like tooth brushes, . lacquer · brushes, 
writing brushes and goose brushes, India was. still dependent on imports 
to a large· extent. No indigenous substitute could be found for lacquer or 
-writing brushes, which • are made of the 6ne hair known in the trade 
as sable, camel or badger. Tooth brushes were being produced in India, but 

· in quality they could not compete with imports. Apart from the above two 
c0mpanies at Cawnpore, ther.e were many bazaar firms who equid in emer .. 
g<·ncy produce hand-made brushes ·of ,fair ·quality.. Large quantities of 
-such brushes were made for the Government use during the last war . . 

T~e chief kinds of. brushes made in India. were the following; 
~ru!'hes Llacking, bra~s, clothes, hair, polishing, shaving, dusting, paint oval, 
p.ate, sash tool, st.e_nctl, Tar s~ort and long, varnish, watchmakers, bedpani 
fe~der, flue, scruLbmg, sweepmg dandy, harness, horse and nail. • · 

B-In War-Time ·• .r 
.\Vith the outbreak of 1\'ar, Indian bri~tles have been· in great demand 

n1ostly for the army and all exports of bnstles from India have now been 
stOI'ped ~xcept. under control to the U.K. and the U. S. A. Restriction on the 
use of brts~Tes ts also contemplated in India. The Army is also being urged 
t'l economiC' as far as possible in the use of brushes made of bri~tles,• rhe 
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price--ot 'shorts: (Indian bristles) has b~en fiXed by the Government at Rs. 7 
pe~ seer. The vill~ge o':ner of the pig_ is thus getting a good deal more 
money for one of 1ts by-products. Bestdes Messrs. Brushware, Ltd., many 
smaller manufacturers ha!e developed their productive capacity or gone into 

.new types of production, which usecj -to be ' imported previously. This 
has been possible in this industry, because the relatively small amount of 
machinery required can be manufactured in India and almost all machine 
'part~ are locally obtainable. The training of labour is merely a matter •Jf 

. · time and .reasonable skill in the various processes do~s not take a long time 
to build up: A few of the spc;cial types of brushes .so developed are:-

· 1. • Brushes, Wire, for Welding Sets. 
'. 2.- Brushes, Writing, Sable, Hair- (with in4igenous material) . 

. 3., Brushes, Writing, Camel Hair (as substitute for Sable Hair). '; J. 

. l 
· ~ 4. Brushes, Vulcanizer, •Flux,' small. ' 

5 .. Brushes, Aluminium, Soldering. 

: . ' The-"JDain_ ra.w. materials (wood· and bristle)' are available in this 
. tountry,- but certain fibres, hair, wire and China bristle. are still being .im
, ported.· The following table shows the quantities of certain raw materials 
use:J during 1942 by the industry. . ·. · · .. -

' . 

. ·Raw ni.aterial Quantity obtained 
• indigenously 

ol..- .~ • ..... Fibre {Tone) ·. '. · .. ~IJ.f' 

Quantity obtained' Source of Supply. Total 
~y import 

. Wood tC. Ft.) 26,lll , 
-Wire (Tons) 15! ' ll 

. · · Ha.ir (Tons) • • l 3} 15 lbs. 
• ,- l Briitle (Tons) r : ·' · •• , . • . 152 12 ,-China. 

England. 

111 . 
26,111 . 

16l 
. 3! 
'164 

\. . . . .. . ' . . . 
. The labour force of Brushes, Ltd., . has increased from the pre-war 

. figure of 200 to 2,000, and the-sales of the·Company forth~ six months end
-ing May 1942, amounted to Rs~ 28 lakhs · (pre-war figure Rs. 83,000}; 
Current orders to the factory included 2,800,000 shaving brushe~, 2,500,000 
J>oot .. ~rushes and~ 1,~,000. hair brushes. · 

,· The total demand of brushes by ·_the Supply Department came to 
· 2,427,342 (number) in 1943. In 1942, the total orders placed by the Supply 
.Department· with Messrs. Brushware, Ltd., amounted to Rs. 1,69,00,000 . 

. The workers in the iactory all piece-workers; they' received 20 per cent. 
tnore work to do in 1943' at higher rates than in 1~2 .. In the absolute sense, 
v.-a~es may be low in this not very highly skilled' work, but relatively they 

. bave :risen from 6 to 9 annas a day for a woman and from 10 to 15 annas 
-a day fot ·a; man .. 

43. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS ~D APPLIANCES 
· ' ·. · In peace;. time. the indigenous productiqn of Surgical Instruments was 
·.small and limited in T3Jlge. · · · 
. . .. The industry was lo.:;ated mainly in-Sialkot and Bombay. The Siatbt 
'firms relied very largely on manual methods of production and crude 
methods of heat treatment and electro-plating. The Bombay .firms were 
better equipped with machinery and produced a better quality instrumep.t . 
.All firms, however, lacked the technical knowledge necessary for the correct 

·selection of .steels, and forging, fini~hing and 'heat treatment of steel. 
Owing to the difficulty in importing Surgical Instruments from the U. K., 
India was asked to rely, as far as possible, for surgical instruments on in- · 
d!gel\ous production. Late in 1941, large orders were placed with in·
d_igenous firms. The quality of instruments produced, however, was not 
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s~tisfactory. During 19~2 detailed specific'!-tions of instruments were pre• 
JJand. Local manufacturers, however, ow10g to the lack. of ad~q~ate p_ro• 
duction facilities and technical experience, were unable to comply wtth these 
~reci£cations. Jt was, therefore, decided to appoint a competent and ad.e· 
quate Development organisation. This .organisation . was supplied by the 
Controll~r-General of Inspection, and commenced its activities in February 

_1943. The first six months of 1943 were. occupied in equipping factories 
with adequate machinery and heat treatment furnac~s. By_ July 1943, tl:!e 
Iuoustry was ir~ a position t_o undertake large scale production of_ good 
qtt:1ilty surgical instruments. • 

In the latter half_of ·1943, approximately 30,000 instruments of first 
q·Jality -were manufactured monthly. This outgut is sufficient to meet the 
cemand. Over 80 per cent. of the production emanates from Sialkot City. 
The manufacturers in that city are very ·appreciative of. the technical 

. assi!'tance provided by Government and have co-operated fully in_ the de
vdopment schemes. 'The firms are-now equipped for surgical instrument 

'production and have received adequate technical education and exper~encc 
i!J the proceises inyolved· in production. · . . . '. _ .. · . . . 

' ' • '1. I - ' • 

· · After the war, the bighly efficient superv~ory staff provided by Govern
. ment may be withdrawn. -It js hoped that the high quality of the instr~ 
n;e:.•ts produced will still continue to be maintained. - ~ · -

With regard to Surgical Apptlcances; it has not .been necessary to pro
-..·iJe the devtlopment organisation as in the case of surgical instruments.· 
Appliances are, in the main, of cruder construction: In view, however, of 

· the marked success achie~ed in improvement of the quality of instruments, 
it has been ,decided to provide a smaller organisation to develop and super• 
l-·ise the production of the more important appliances. . 

44. ROPE MANUFAC'IURE (HEMP AND COIR) .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

·_ A.-Before the War .. ' ... : : . 
l'he chief raw materials for ropes are Manilla hemp and· maguey from·· 

Philippines, Sisa( hemp from Africa, Coir from South India, Indian hemp 
irc·m U.P., C.P., and the Eastern States, B,engal Hemp, Jute, and cotton,. Six 
factories and several hand-manufacturing concerns were making he~pen 
Jopes in Calcutta and the neighbouring districts. The capital investment jn · 
the industry came to about Rs. 30 lakhs., The unit of production varied 
trom a 2 oz. ball of twine to a 4 ton coil of- rope. · The making of ropes anJ 
ether articles from coir is localised. in Travancore and Cochin where it is' 
largely a cottage industry, subsidiary to agriculture. All the rope factories 
employ machinery; some do- the wf1ole 'of the processing by machinery 
while others do the bulk of their manufacture by hand. About . 3,0Cl0 
l.lbourers, mostly semi-skilled, were employed in this industry, in the 
Calcutta area alone. • - · ~ 

It i~ difficult to gauge the proportion ~f the i!1ternal market supplied 
by the mdustry before the war. The Ind1an cultrvators use considerable 
<J.;tantity of rope, but tl1ey make for themselves most of the rope they need. 
-~evertheless the whole output of Indian rope factories was sold in India. 
The-re were besides considerable imports from t'he U. K.; of transmission 
ropes made fro~ Manilla hemp and cotton .. A cheaper variety called, yellow 
Tope was also Imported from Japan. in large quantities and was sold a.t 
prices scar~ely higher than those at which India was importing ~e necessar.y 
ra\\; matenals. 
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. • Th normal times~ ·the main item of rope industry was Manilla hemp. 
Althoug!t ~n 1929, the Tariff Board re<;_omtpende~ th~t there . should be n~ 

· iwport dcty on Manilla hemp, such a duty was m. extstence ·nght. up to the . 
ontbreak of this wat. · This is said to have handtcapped the .Jncltan manu
facturers, ~~ven though a similar import duty was being levied on ropes as. 
wclL • 

B-In War-TlDle 

· Large quantities of all kinds of ropes 'are required for war purposes. 
· This .heavy dem,\nd has led to triple-shift working in all the factories mak

ing hempen rope.•. Since new machinery could not be imported, the exist
ing machinery is ;1eing strained to the utmost by the triple-shift working. 
There has been no civil export, and direct Defence service orders have ac
counted for 75 per ct.nt. of. the total production of hempen ropes. The extra_ 

· ca;_:~ital involved has been obtained by the firms either by borrowing from 
the Banks or £roll!" tht· Mana~ing Agents. 

· . · With ·the loss of Ptilippines, Manilla hemp ceased to be available an:l 
?jsal hemp ·is used instead. But the quantity of sisal available in India is 
·so small that imports arl)o necessary. Indian hemp is also used mostly of 
lhe Ganjam type, though in normal times. most o.f this material was .ex
ported. This type of- hemp requires proper processing for which importd 
.machinery is essential. Indian hemp· is also used in the manufacture 11£ 
camouflage nets,..under the supervision of the Director of Industries, Bengalp 
and Registrar of Co-operative Societies in the U. P. The whole of the 
Bengal crop of hemp and a large part of U. P. crop were used in this way . 

. · But now, owing to the complete stoppage of all demands, many thousands. 
· o~ workers employed in this line of production have been disbanded. 

The loss of the continental markets on which the cciir industry was 
largely· dependent led to the closing down of many coir factories, and 
J:aused large-scale unemployment of labourers on the Malabar Coast. But 
_ydth the progres~ of war,. the. position improveq and prices of coir rop-~s 
and other articles are again ruling high. · · 

· · ~ ,._ C.-Post-War 

.·' .,; . . The rope~ now being manufactured will be suitable for the civilian 
market after the war.· But the whole of the present output may not be 
absorbed in India, even if the tariff on raw materials is removed and imports 

·of ropes are restricted. This means that unless new markets are found, 
abc·ut 6,000 people may be thrown out of work in the hempen rope industry. 
:The coir industry may not be affected so adversely, in case iti~ able to revive 
its export trade with the East, with the ports of Akyab, Penang, Rangoon, 
.Sc;igon, Bangkok, Shanghai, etc. • . . . 
.. -- • II 

· . At the close of the war, there is likely to be a good surplus of ropes, 
which might represent much more than one year's production under normal 
~:orking conditions. The disposal of such surplus is a matter vitally affect
Ing the Indian rope industry,. in that such supplies may satisfy the demands 
of countries which would have heel\ good markets for the Indian rope 
i!tdt1stry. This is particularly true of Burma, where the oil and transport 
companies need large quantities of rope. If the war surplus does not upset 
such markets, the demand could well be met by the Indian industry. The 
interests of the Indian rope industry also call for t}.te encouragement of the 
indigenous production of imported ~bres ~ike Manilla and Sisal hemp. 
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45. BUITONS 

Buttons made of horn, bone, etc., have been produced in many parts of 
the country froni generations past as. a cottage industry .. As the Army was 
unat.Ie to accept ~hes~ buttoll$ due to a high degree ''boiling-test', nut and 
cccor.ut shell buttons have been accepted as substitutes, and two firms in the 
rlinjab Messrs. Janda Manufacturing Company, Limited, Labor~, and In· 
ternational Manufacturing Company, Limited, Lahore, ar~ producmg about 
l,SO,()(X) gross of buttons at the low price of one rupee per gross .. The 
Indian nut or coconut shell could not possibly be used in buttons of b1gger 
si:-·es, ahd we are importing East African nuts of bigger sizes for the -pro-
duction of buttons of sizes abov.e 1/2". · · · · . ' 

Buttons are also made of galvanised iron in small ~c;tle units~ maiu"ty to 
meet the war demand. The Supply Departm~nt is supplying about two to 
thre.c:- lakhs gross of .buttons (G.J.) every lll:onth. These buttons do not
bowt'ver conform_ accurately· to specifications and are suitable only" for 
h:j.ndstitching •. They are of 5/8'' diameter and suitable to be used on troufl,ers · 
Attempts are being made by the Supply Department to establis~ power 
presses and units with a proportionately large capacity to turn out accurate 
buttons for machine stitching; its price, however, m~y tfe, a little higher. · 
Besides these, cotton thread buttons are also being produced as a 
ccttage industry. There is a large demand for these in the · civil market, 
but there is no scope of using these. for army needs, as the I.M. specification. 
does not permit their use. .. , . 

' After the \Var, coconut shell buttons and horn and bone buttons ~ill 
have to meet the competition of Japan and Italy who had the monopoly of 

· button supply in India before the War at every competitive prices: The 
G. I. buttons industry also will not have much scope after the war, except 
for military purposes~ 

VII. MISCELLANEOUS 

46.. Foot Operated Air Pumps (or Motor Vehicles 

Foot operated air pumps arc! of two kinds: (1) Hollow plunger type, 
(2) solid plunger and externat spring type. The latter type is more econo
mical as it requires less brass for its manufacture. The majority of the 
Dd<.·nce Services demands is for the small car ·type and. large lorry_ typ~. 
The manufacture of large lorry type pumps has been developed in India in 
war time, and ~ndentors are being persuaded to accept these in the pliice of 
the small car type. The present estimated capacity of the country is abous 
lS,OCXJ pumps per month. More can be produced if spring steel wire of the 
required quality is available. The machinery required for the manufacture 
ol pumps is simple and the process of manufacture is easy. But the demands 
for _the pumps may fall off consideraLly after the war. . , 

• 47. CASEIN AND CASEIN CLUE · -~ 

T~ese are· use_d f'!r adhe.siv~ purp.oses in manufacturing articles lik~ 
cellul~1d an~ plastics, t?sulatmg mater~als, photo plates, glazed paper, oil . 
emulswn pamts, dr>: dtstempers, varmshes, rubber , ground, sheets; cloth, 
camouflage nets, antl-gas sleeve detectors ,plywood American' cloth etc. Of 
these, the plywood industry is the largest user and the ·demands ot' all other 
in<Iustri.es are compar~tivel~ small .. The casein bounded plywood is used 
for. vanous purposes tnc:lu?mg teachests, panelling and seats of ambulance 
trams and cars, body-bulldm&", repairs and construction of aeroplanes an:! 
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J-.fy,\"'od ·also include- foodstuffs containers and parachute containers anJ. 
c0r.tainers for airborne troops, defence buildings, etc. "The total require
ments of casein in India are estimated to be about 2,800 tons per month. 

Caseinand Casein glue are made by the various dairy farms in Gujarat, 
Madras, U.P., and the Punjab. It is m<ide from milk and the diffie~ilty of 
getting adequate quantities of milk is prnenting the further increase, in 
the production. Meanwhile efforts are being made ( l) to import casein 
"from countries. like Argentine which have surplus of dairy products to 
~pare, and (2) to develop the production of vegetable glue as a substitute 
for casein, but it is not suitable for plywood work. 

The Indian casein industry is likely to survive the war, but the high 
guality glue will continue to be imported as in the pre-war days. 

48. SPRING BALANCES 
Nothing is knovm about the pre-war conditions of this industry. In 

war time, India developed the manufacture o{ spring balances of 4 lbs., 30 
lbs., <~nd- 200 1bs., weighing capacity. But the manufacture calls for high 
carbon steel spring wire of different gauges (18, 1-l and 11 E\\"G) and all 
efh.1rts to make this wire in India have been unsuccessful. This has kept 
~<!own the production capacity. In 19,-!2, 33,782 bahlnces were ·made in India 
with imported steel ,spring wire. But production dwindled to 2,507 in 19-!3, 

, due to the depletion of the stock of imported steel spring wire. 
The_posf-war production of spring balances {which is likely to be in 

good demand with increasing commerce and trade) is dependent on the 
pro~pects _.of developing the production oi steel spring wire indigenously, 
for the spring balances manufactured with the imported wire may not be 
economical as against imports. 

. 49. SAFETY RAZORS ' 
Holders.-Before the war, there was practically no indigenous produc

ti(m of safety razor holders. .But in war;.time the demand fOT· safety razors 
for_ military purposes increased largely and imports having been cut off, 

· p:-m·ision· had to- be made for internal production. At the instance· of the 
Supply Department, several firms in the Punjab, Bomb~y and U.P. took ctp 
this line of production and although the first samples of their production 
~~·ere not up to the mark, they soon were abl.e .to produce safety razors o~ · 
iai:ly good quality and of different kinds. · · 

. . l 

Most of the firms manuiacturing this store are now concentrated in the 
Punjab, but there are a few important producers in other ar.eas also. It is 
~ifficult to estimate the total manufacturing capacity of the country, but in 
l'J44-45, the production is expected to satisfy in full the Defence demands 
:which come tq about 2,300,(XX) of safety razor holders. In 19-t?-43, 1,38,902 
and in 19-!3-44, 2,68,495 holders were supplied from loc:~.l manufacture against 
Defence Service orders. The servic,e pattern hi~herto used was designed 
for the slotted type of blades. But now a cha.nge in design is effected so 
that slotted blades as well as three-holed --blades can be used. This will 
necessitate the alteration of the dies used by the producers. 
• r·. The chief raw materials required are ·brass and nit:kel for the holders, 
tardboard for the containers a..nd coal for power. J'hese raw materials are 
nleased to the firms meeting Government orders, at controlled rates an.i 
then· fore the- price of the holder has remained at Re. 1. This compares 
f:!vourably with the prices of imported holders. 
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. · After the war competition from imports is likely, but there is no ground 
'to expect a total disappearanc,e of the existing producers from the field. - . 

Bladea.-Before the-. war India was dependent chiefly .. on imports for 
safety razor blades. Subse_quently attempts were made to m~nufact~re 
them from indigenous sources and certain producers• succeeded 1n m~kmg 

.good blades, but the chief bottleneck. experienced was t~e lack ?f smtable 
fte~l strips which could not be manufactured in India. The ;rata Irori & Steel 
;Works Company, have as an experimental .m~asure agreed; tc;> mak,e a s.~aU 
he4it In the high frequency furnace conformmg to the spectal compostttOn 
and roll. it into sheet bars of 26" ga\lge. The _Northern India Safety Razor 

·Blade \Vorks which is the principal firm in .the field, is arranging to- re-~oll 
th(se strips into thinner sections and to 'the- punching, griding, heat tre~t
ment, etc. This experiment, if successful, will substantially hel:Q to esta~l!sh. 
thi~ new industr~in India, even though competition is likely to be' active . 
:when normal tim~s r.eturn. . · . • ' · · : · . . 

Recently the Supply Department has entered into a co.ntract".with the' 
NC1rthern India Safety Razor Blade Works for resharpemng used razdr 
blaC:es at Rs. 3 per hundred blades including the packing cha.rges. ·The 
maximum capacity of the firm for this work is 50,000 blades per ~ontlt. 
Another firm in Lahore, the Auto Sharp -Blade Company, has a capactty .to 
ru.hupen 30,000 blades a. month: · ·· , · - · · ;- : · ' · · · · · -: -

SO. SEWING MA~HINES . . , . 
The industsry was not in existence before the war. Ev~ now: the D<!fence . 

. f'equirements are being m~t mostly by imported sewing mach_ines.-One firm 
in Calcutta, Java Engineering Works, is now manuf~cturing the usual 
household type of- sewing machines which goes mostly. to meet -ciyilian 
Sl~(ds. In 1943, they supplied the Defence Services with 326 machine~t and. 
·the civil market with 188 machines.. With the arrival of a new plant who:;e 
importation has been recommended, the company will be .in a posit.ion to 
make heavy type of machines aJso. · . , · · 

. I 
SJ, SAFETY . MATCHES -

The production of .matches in India has decreased with the outbreak of .' 
w<:f. Many factories have been compeUed to close ·down becau!!e of the 

·shortage of .imported raw materials. The \Vestern India Match Company, 
·Lt~ .• (\Vimco), B~mbay, is the chief producer of matches in India, w~th an 

~ ci:t1mated productwn of three lakhs of cases in 1943,. each. containing 50 
f ross boxes.. The total Indian production for 1943, was estimated to be 
4Z),<XX) cases. ,The same figures are estimated for 1944, also: Of this, 
'"?J7,(1JJ cases went into the Defence demand in 1943. This figure is likely to 
fa~I.to 20,<XX> cases in 1944, and with an anticipated. greate( decrease of 
1llhtary demand in· 1945, larg-er supplies will be available for civil use in 
1943 and 1944. · 

SZ. TOOTH BRUSHES 
· Ther~ were a few producers of tooth brushes in India before- the war 
.but t~eir output ~as small ·and the quality of their product was not on ~ 
par With that of 1mports. 1':1 war-time, many producers have sprung up as 
a mmhr?om growth to take advantage of the scarcity of the imported to:Otb 
~rushes Ul the market, and the large Defence S,ervice requirements. Up to 
th~ en.d of 1942, however, the Defence Service requirements ·were either 
bcmg 1m ported o~ m_et fro~ . the imported stock in the c<?untry. It was_ 
<•n.ly after the shiPJ?lil~ pos1tto? had become very tight that heavy demands 
were made on the md1genous mdustry for Defence Service . requirements. 

. . -
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In 1942 an order for 8 lakhs brushes was received from the Eastern Grou{> 
countri~s, but out of this only 1,73,000 could be supplied from local produc
don:'" In 1943, lndia't; Defence Services alone requ~red 25 lakhs of brushe~. 
Out of this, local production at the maximum can supply about 10 lakhs. 
Two factors account ft>r the difficulty of meeting the entire Defence demand~ 
from local production: firstly, service pa'ttern tooth brushes have to be ~a?e 
or non-inJiammaole handles and for this purpose bone3 or horns ar,e reqwr• 
ed. But the supply. of these indigenOI.JS raw materials is not sufficient. 
Adequate equipment for the sterilization of the bristles to the high stanuard 
required by the Army is also lacking. Secondly; even though some of the 

· firms have enough capacity for supplyipg in full the Defence requirements,. 
their prices are prohibitively high. Hence the production of all the Indian 
firm,s is :not.made' use by the Supply Department. . . C 

The chief producers of the tooth brushes are located in Calcutta and 
Bombay. ·Two of them are the principal suppliers to the Govet:.,nment, an-I 
tht•y quote the lowest indents. They are S. R. Sud & Sons, Moga; Feroze
pur, and Aryan Tooth Brush Co., Dadar, Bombay. The price at which they 
;~.re. supplying is only Rs. 8/14 per dozen, and it compares favourably with , 
the price ·of imported stocks. The prices quoted by some of the other 
producers are about double, and it is to be seen how far such producers will 
be able to hold the market after tqe war •. The competition from imports 
·will b~ great in the post-war period, as before th~ war. . 

. 53. SPORTS GOODS 
. India ~as exporting sports goods to other. countrie$ b~fore the war. 
Sialkot in particular and other areas in the Punjab are the production centres 
!or sports goods. With-the beginning .of the war, these· exports have 

· practically ceased, but the indigenous production is still heavy owing to the 
enormous demands of British, American and Indian Armies stationed in 
India. T4ere is ample potential capacity for the production of all sorts of 
sports ·goods in the Punjab, and after the war, a wide export market can . 
be built tip in the Far Eastern countries and Africa,· if the industry is worked 
on a mass production basis, and prices thus brought down. · 

. 54. STRAW BOARDS, FIB~E BOARDS, LEATHER BOARDS, ETC. . 

. I iThese boards are required mainly for packing ammunition.. Before" the 
·war, ·stra\f boards worth about three crores of rupees were imported at verY; 
·low prices. Now a few factories are producing straw boards, chief of them 
being7 . ' 

(1). The Straw Board Manufacturing Co~, Ltd., Lahore; ! 
.;. (2) The Straw Board Company, Meerut; . · · 

·(3) The Straw Board Company, Bhopal. 
l'be present Indian production is to the tune of about a c;ore of 'rupe!s 

and is taken up internally for civil and Defence Services. requirements. But 
. the Indian _made str~ boards are of inferior quality than the imported ones • 
. The supplies made against Defe~ce requirements are given below:-

r 
· Straw boards in tons 
; Strawboard-Noa. • , 

Straw boarda-Sheeta 
· Mill boar~arioue ei.r,ee 

· Glazed boards 

Article 

\ .. 

• 

· Quantity supplied , 

19-12 1943 

,41 63 
. 15,360 . 40,45() . 

66,000 40,300 
354,075 275,748 

.184,000 176,072 
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The it~dustry can s~cceed only on a mass production: basis: a~d it is 
ur:likely. that Indian production will expand much after the .'var, stnce. !he 
main use of these boards is military. Moreover after th.e war, compebtton 
from Britain and America where its production is d.eveloped to a very great 
extent on highly scientific lines, is likely to revive. • 

SS. WATERPROOFING. COMPOUND 
Before ~he war,-this store w~s being imported from th~ U. K. at aliout 

Rs. 1,800 per ton. The particular brands used by the Government were 
'Pudlo' and '.Matex.' In war-time successful attempts -have been made· to 
produce indige?ous substitutes · of this · store by fiv.c firms, one each in 

. Calcutta, Aligath, Lahore, Delhi and Bombay. The brands pro1uced_ and 
--- the rates are different for each producer and the latter ranges from Rs. 

1,275 to Rs. 2,560 per ton. The approximate weight of the ingredients is as. 
follows:- , · 

(:oconut, oil and lim~~-5 per cent. i J ! 
Caustic soda-15 per ce{lt. 
Ammonium Sulphate-30 per cent. 

Of these, c-oc~nut oil and lime are avaiiable in sufficient quantities, but•. 
caustic soda and ammonium sulphate are controlled by the Government in 
~var-time. · 

The future of the industry is dependent op the ·cost of ·production. 
Since the ingredients are locally available, it cannot be very high as com· 
pared to the pric,e o! !mported brands. . . . ·. . · . · .. ,.; 

56. ROOFING FEi. T ' . . 
The Defence Services demands for this store have all along been met 

by purchase from the imported stocks within the country. Meanwhile · 
attempts are being made by the following to produce roofing felt with in .. 
digenous materials. , · 

(1) George Henderson & Co., Ltd., Calcutta.. 
(2) Univ~rsal Asphalt Products & _Construct,ion·, Co., Ltd:, Bombay. : 
(3) Howrah Mills Co., Ltd., Calcutta. . . . · •' 

. . 
. The samples produced by these firms have been declared satisfa.ctOf'! 

by the C. L S. & C., Cawnpore. Sir S. S. Bhatnagar, Director of Sci.entific 
a~d Industrial Research, has also succeeded in making good suality roofing 
fc.t. 

The chief difficulty in the production of roofing· felt indigenously is the 
scarcity of bitumen in the country. However it has since b~en able to over• 
come, this handicap as the requisite quality of ,road tar, medium pitch and 
hard pitch a~e now avai!able. The demands for roofing felt are mostly; 
from t~e rallways and are estimated to be about 1 i million square feet~ 
The ra1lways have agreed to accept some of the varietie:> of the indigenous• 
ly: manufactured roofing felt as war-tim.e substitute~ · · 

· Si~ce the industry i~ in its initial sta~es; it is to~· early to predict it3-
rost-war prospects. - . 

57. COOKING RANGES 
•.. The industry was •n existence before the war, but it was in a very: 
IDl.tlal stage. As much as 85 per cent. of the Governm€!bt demands were' 
!>emg met by importa~ion. Sjnce the outbreak of the war, the production 
~the countcy of cooktng ranges has. increased substantially ·and all_tJte 
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Defence demands are being met· by indigeuous production. In 19-+2, 487 
~nd in 1943, 2,141 co_ oking ranges were supplied to the Defence Services. ... ... 

There are only a .few firms manufacturing this store in the country. 
Defence SerYices reqUirements are being me£ mostly hy Jay Engineerin~ 
;Works, Benares and P. L. Berry & Co., Calcutta, .each having a capacity of 
al:out 200 c,'ooking ranges a month. The chief raw material required i3 
steel, and if steel of the required quality is available, production can be 
stepped up to any limit .. But as cooking ranges are required solely for 
tnilitary use, the industry may not have any importance after the ,,-ar. 

58. TOMMY .COOKERS 
These were not being produced in India prior to tne war. Their princi· 

·pal use is with the units of field service. They can be made in any quantity,· 
·rrovided steel is available. The production of this article was developed m 
India in war-time following its introduction in the Army. In 1942, Defence 
·services required 21,00,000 Tommy cookers of which· 3.14.000 were met t:.y 
local production. In 1943, prodll€tion increased to .37,35,832. There are 

.:1hout 36 important manufacturing firms of which 34 arc located in Delhi and 
the Punjab. The remaining two are in Calcutta. . 

Jn view of the fact that the store is required solely for units going .to 
field serviceL there will be very .small demand after. the 'war, and the same 
. can be met from within the country. __ • 

59. SIRENS 
Electric sirens are not made in India and have to be imported. Bttt 

l1and operated sirens ar.e being made indigenously in war-time. Nothing 
. is known about the industry before the war. In the early years of war, 

dem:.nd for sirens was not great, but of late, there has been a heavy de
nland, most of which was met from the surplus stock available with the 
.Civil Defence Department. . 

This article is not difficult to make and there are quite a good number 
-<>f manujacturers registered with the Government for its supply, almost all 
of them being situated. in the Punjab~ The prodnetion capacity can h'! 
aeveloped to an appreciable extent, if the steel required for their manu
. facture· is .aVailable: Buf the demand for· sirens· is not likely to be great 
:after the war; -

60. BONE MEAL 
. The production of bone meal existed in India before the ·war, and there 
were- uo imports of this store from abr'oad. On the other hand, there was 
n:gular export of this store from India to many other countries i,ncluding 

-ether parts of British Empire. J,'he export figures in pre-war al'ld war years 
are as f-ollows:- _, 

Year 

1938-39 
. 1939-40 

1910-41 
/ 

Export figures. of bone meal 

\. 

Quantity in · · 
tons · 

23,072 
47,013 
34,519 

There are about ten important producers, located in different par~s. of 
JnJia. After the war the industry is not likely to be injured by comp~titwn 
Jrom abroad, as it already enjoyed in the pre-war. days an established position. . . . . 
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61. BADGES, STARS, ETC.-' , 
Many sm~U scale units in U. P. and the Punjab are rhanufacturin~ Sf?aU 

artides such as bar medal ribbon, metal badges, stars, etc., whose prtnctpall 
demand comes from the Defence Senr_ices. The industry wHich was :alreadY, 
existing in India before the war expanded considerably as a t:esul~ of the· 
demand, and now most of the requirements of the Defe~e · Servtces are 
bein~ met by the Indian productio~. The fo.ll.owing table sho,ys the figures. 
o( supplies made from local production agamst Defence Servtces · o~ers. 

Dema'llrl ana Supply Ft:gurea ofBatlgea, Stars, etc. 

.Article 

Badge1 .. 

Star .... ;--

194'2 1943 1944 

Demanded Supplied Demanded S.upplied Demanded ·Supplied . · 

17,66,563 16,58,080 11,31,8!17 8,86,955 . 1,38,19? 1,?8.447 

52,550 40,363' 1,36,000 68,000 

- In the process of making these. articles, -·there has been some difficultY,· 
in C':flbossing etc., but this was made up subsequently. After the war, these 
patttcular~rticles could not- be· taken tip by tae civil consumers1 but there 
will continue to be some demand for them from the standing Defence 
Services. Moreover, the small scale units could then switch on their produc-- · 
tion equipment to different . varie,ties of trinkets which may be -in good 
dcr:t:md. · • 

6%. HAl~ COMBS 
Tlrls is a cottage industry and its present output is large. The supplies. 

made against Defence requirements are as follows:- , 

lUI 
1942 
HH3 

. .. 
19H (till April) 

/ 

... 
63. POLISHES . . 

·Nos. 
2,24,400 

24,23,.98() 
15,94,353 
6,40,~00 

Before the war boot polishes were mostly imported. But in war time
its production has Leen taken up by many .firms, including· Tata Oil Mills, 
I:.ombay and the Mysore Government Soap Factory; Bangalore. The chief 
?IIlicplty i~ prod':ction is the lac~ of high melting wax in India whi<;h is an 
1mportant mgredtent of boot pohsh. · · 

1 

Various kinds of polishes for metals were· being i~ported befor~ the 
~var. Even after th~ .outbreak. of the war, they contiuued to 'be imported 
m very large quantities, espectally because the Government 'requirement<;' 
!or these polishes have been mostly for imported brands. Some indigenou• 
prcrducers have taken up this line, but their output is small. · . 

~ . ~ ~ . 
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APPENDIX _.A., 
POST-WAR ADJUSTMENT OF INDUSTRIES 

QUESTIO~NAIRE 

A. The c:ondition of the industry before the war., 
. · 1: The General position of the industry, as judged from the capital 
lnv;sted, the number of labourers employed, the proportion of the internal 
~arket suppli,ed by the industry, etc. 

· 2. Linea of producti.on-i.e., the different kinds of goods· produced and 
quantities (with values) under each. (Approximate figures may be given 
if accurate statistics are not available)~ ' · _ 

3. . Marketing.-Where each class of· goods was sold; for what uses . 
. givil~g percentages, or at least rough proportions, in the case of each. • 

. 4. :. Centres of production, and the ~ecial reasons, if any, which caused 
t.hese centres to _be preferred (e.g., nearness to raw materia1s or to market, 
<>r to abundant labour supply, etc.)"" Give the number of factories or unit'l 
in different centres and indicate the comparative importance of each centre • 

. _ S. Raw. materials used: where they came from. . · 
6. Processes of manufacture-1_1ature of machinery and power used. 

. J. • Nature of labour, and conditions of employment. 
~. ChaDg~s in War-time. · . . 
. . Mention the. changes that have taken place in war-time in-respect of 
each item above; • 
.,_ · Under item 2, state i( any increase in production has taken place? If 

.. so, give figureS:. , Is this increase in the same·_ class of goods as .formerly 
produced? Was this seeured by working mor~ shifts on the old plant or 
by adding to the plant-and equipment? If the latter, how was this obtaia·. 
ed? . If the industry has been diverted to new lines of production explain· 
their na~ure and show how the plant, raw material and technical.laliour 
:were found .. How was the capital obtained? . · 

· · Under item -3, please state what proportion of the goods went to (i) war 
·.orders, (ii) civil consumption and (iii) civil export. · 

' Has the new line of production (or new industry) been pi.H'sued in such 
a.'way as to. be to hold its o~n in a free market? If not, how may greater 
efficiency be secured? 
~ · l"oat-War Adjustment. 
·. . · 1. What proportion of the output now going into war orders would be 
"£uitable for civil markets after the war? 
, . · 2. :What is the. likely post-war consumption at home and exportation 
_()utside, of each class of goods produced. Estimate on different assum~ 
tions (e.g., if certain new lines of demand arises, if they don't arise, etc.) • 

... 3. Wliat new lines of production are desirable? To what extent ca.~ 
the existing plant be switched on ·to the new lines of production? 'What 
are the conllitions t1ecessary for such a re-adjustment? \Vhat new machi• 

"'nery will be required? How much of it can be made a~ home? How much 
<>f it has to be_ imported? From wh~re? . 

_ 4. Are· any changes desirable in regard to localization? How far can 
:the industry be pursued on small-scale methods in rural areas? ' 

-·. S. Has any special action to be taken regarding; adequate supply of 
-raw materials? . · • · 

6. Can the technical personnel now employed be· retained in the indus
try? . If not, what other industries can absorb them? If more technical 
personnel will be required, how far can they be obtained in India, or trained. 
~·!t!t!n a short per!od? .. ' 

..... 
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7.- In the case of ordinary labour, is ~ny serious unemployment likeiy · 
to,&rise after the war, and if so, wb.at are the approximate numbers involv~td?, · 

8. Mention any· other relevant points about the in4~stry. _ If you · 
coi1!>ider any fresh· improvements or new d<;velopments desirable, touch on 

them bridly. 
APPENDIX "B'' 

LIST OF FIRMS*_ 

WOOLLEN MILL INDUSTRY- . · 
1. · Cawnpore Woollen Mills," Cawnpore. 
2. New .Egerton Woollen Mills, Dharhval. 
3. Raymond Woollen Mills, Bombay. 
4. Indian Woollen Mills, Bombay. . 
5. E. D. Sassoon & Co.., Bombay (J. s: Mill) .. 
G. Bangalore \V. C. & S~ Mills, Bangalore. 
7. 1t K Subbyah & Sons, Bangalore. 
8.' Shri Dinesh_Mills, Baroda. • 
~. Oriental Carpet Mfg. (India), Ltd., Amritsar. 

1(), Ahmed Abdul Karim Bros., Bombay. 
11. Usha Woollen Mills, Bombay. 
12. E. Sefton & Co., Mirzapur. 
13. Shree Karam· Singh W00llen Mills, Srinagar. . 
14 .. Baijnath Bankey Beharilal Woollen Mills, CawnRore. 
1~. The Nagpal Woollen Mills, Bombay. : - .. 
16. Allahabad Woollen Mills. Allahabad 
17. Mahaluxmi Woollen Mills, Bangalore. 

LEATHERINDUSTRYt-
1. U.P. Circle- -

1. Cooper Allen & Co., Cawnpore. . 
2. The Cawnpore Tannery Ltd., Cawnpore. 
3. The United Provinces Tannery Co:, Ltd., Cawnpore 
4. The Indian National Tannery, Cawnpore. 
5. The Eastern Tanneries, Ltd., Ca wnpore. 
6. The Hindustan Tanneries, Ltd., Cawnpore 
7. \V. B. Shewan & Co., Cawnpore. 
8. Noronha Model Tannery, Cawnpore: 
9. The Ashafaq Tannery, Cawnpore. 

10 .. The Cawnpore International Tannery Cawnpore 
11. The tndla Trading Tannery Cawnpo;e · 
12. The Pioneer Tannery, C.aw~pore. · 
13. The Universal Tannery Co., Cawnpore. " ' 
14. The Central Tannery Cawnpore · • · 
15. The Saghir Tannery,' Cawnpore.' .. 
16. The Unao Tannery, Unao . 

. 1~. The Imperial Tannery, Unao .. 
?lS. The Da:albagh Taj Tanneries, Dayalbagh, Agra. 
-· Madras Circle-

. ~· The Chrome Leather Co., Ltll., Chromepet, Madras . . . . 
Th~ Gordo~1Woodroffe Leather Manufacturing Co.· Madras (Palla• 

'a ram, "'' adras). ' ' 

•It baa not been p088ible to obtai'n the list of firma in ca f . . ' 
tOnly modern tanneriea included in th. I' t Th I IMI o all mdustries, . 

in Madras) are engaged ia kip tanillng are not ~~~~~din f,hU.•{t,~ number of tonneriee which (e.g., 
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3. ·· Nazir Hussain & Co., Perambur Barracks, Madras. 
• 4 .. The- Madra.s Industrial Leather 0,., Pallavaram, :Madras. 

S. The Mysor'e Chrome Tanning Co., Bangalore. . 
6. N: Mohd. Mian Rowther, Patakarai, Ttichinopoly. · · 

'3. Bengal Cirde-
1. · The National Tannery <:;o., Ltd., Calcutta. 

· 2. ·The Calcutta Taqneries Ltd., Calcutta.' 
~. · The Bata Shoe Co., Ltd.; Batanagar • 

.t.. Bombay Circle-
'. -~. ' . The 'Vestem India Tanneries Lld., Bombay~· 
S. The Punjab Circle- · 
· 1. The Bata Shoe Co., Ltd., Batapur. 
· 2. ihe Punjab National Tannery, Juliundur City • 

. • 3. The J ullunder Tannery, J ullun<Mtr City.,... -
. ~ 4. The Punjab Tannery, \Vaziraba~ · 

::. The-,Vazirabad Tannery, Wazi_rabad., 
SULPHURIC ACID- • , ·' 

· (Those-marked with *are- new prodt;ction established since the .be~n· 
ing of the present war.) · 

' . 
· Name & Addresa -of the manufac~urera ~~a:!!J:; :!:;';!: 

· , exp~ aa 100% 

• L &rtgaJ~ . .' . r • . .: . · · r • · aeid • 

1. Bengal Chemical ~ I:harmaceutical \forb Ltd.. U. Chitrani.njaa , ' 
· A venue, Calcutta • • · • • · • • • • • • 1.950 

2.':Belliaghat& Acid <:hemical Works (Dr.'~·. Leborato17 Ltd.) IJ, 
Radhamadhab Dutt'a G&l'den Lene, Bellia£hata, Calcutta _ •• 

3. India Chemical Industries Ltd., 105., Cotton Stn!et., Caleutta 
4. The llidian Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., 12, ~~limon Row, Calcutta 
5. The Tat& Iron & Steel Co., Ltd, 102-A, Cilve Street_ Calcutta 
6. Tinplate & Co., ._ Bankshall Sn-t., Calcutt• . . 

· 7. D. Waldie & Co .. Ltd.. S. Clive_lltred, Calcutta 

!. NoriliJUli&- . 
· I~ Cawnpore Chemical Works, Khaaa (N.W.R.). •• •• 

2. S.P. Chemical Works, P.O. Jawla Flour Milia. Amritaar (approx.) 
' 3. Shambhu Nath & Sons Ltd., G. T. Road Amritaar •• 

4. Amrita&r Chemical Works, OUtside Lehore Gate, Amritsar (appro:K.) •• 
5. Frontier Chemical Works, Ra11'&lpindi • • • • • • 
6. Ganga Ram Khuaal Da.a, frukk:ur (Sind) •• 

*7. Mining & Chemical Industries Ltd., J amna Bridge. Agra . • • • 
•s. Sham.bhu Nath & Sons Ltd., G.T. Road,. Delhi, Shahdan (approL). .~ 
*9. D. Y. Chemical Works, ~ Box No. 39, Delhi . • • 

•10. Ayodhya Prasad Chanieal Works, G. T. Road, Ghuiabad. (approL) •• ·' •H. Frontier Chemical WorJ.a, Delhi-Shahadr& • • •• • • 
12. Delhi Acid & Chemical Works, Near Kil!heoganj, Delhi . 
13. Cawnpor Chemical Works Anwarganj, Ca1n1~ 
14. Krishna & Co., Yidyapith Road, BenareB Cantt. 

• 3.. 8111111t lad~ ~ ' 
1. The Myaore Chemicals & Fertilisert Ltd., II! 1 Vani VDu Roacl.. 

Mysore . • • • • . •• • • •• 
!. The East India Distillers & Sugar Fa.ctoriea Ltd., Managing 
_ .Agents. Parry & Co,. Ltd., First Line Beach, Madru 

4.. Btnflba - . · ' 
1 • .Jh;ramai llorari Chemical Co.. Ltd.. Prollpecta Chambers, 317-21. 

-·. 

Hornby Road, Bombay_ •• ~ • • • • •• 
2. Eastern Chemical Co., Ltd.. 15, Dougall Road. Ballard Uate, BQmbay 
1 Sonawala Co., Ltd.. Sooawala Estate, Traders. Bombay • • ~. 
4. Ramoo Chemical Works, Kapuia Buar, Railwaypun. 1'08& Ahmedabad 
5. ffira Chemieal Works, Goya GaCia, Buoda (approK.) 
6. Petlad Tukey Red. Dye Warb. Petlad , .. 

300 
~ 

!!,000 
4.500 
1,050 

89() 

91) 

100 
6i5 
!0 
9() . 

l& 
• 115 

150 
. • 625 

. 110 
2"...> 
I~ 

• 1,600 
!.7-

'150 .. 
750 
2"...5 
tO 

100 .-
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The following man~factur~rs are producing add for. their·own consumption:~: 
1. .Aasam oil Company, Diiboi' · • 450 tons ~uarterly 
2. Bararee Coke Co., Calcutta 300 lo · ,. 
3. BWTakur C'.oa.l. C'.o., Ltd., Calcutta . .. , •• ISO " . , 
~. Rohtaa Industries, D:olUlianaf!"ar • • 360 " ., 
5. A.!:q Feri.iu&el11 Lt.l., Calcutta·. · • • • • .. 270 ,. • ·., 

· 6. Cordite .Fa.ct-ory, Arvankadu & Kirkee· • • 1 '760 " . ., . t 
TOTAL .. -,310 

• GBABD TOTAL .. 23,200 per quart-er • 
. 92,800 per annum. 

CAUSTIC SODA. BLEACHING· POWDER AND. CHLORIN~-· .. ,, .. 
. · . . ' . : . CapaCity per. ton8 ·per 

· annum 
1. Alkali Chemical Corporation of India (a subsidiary. or· . 

I. C. I. Riahra (Bengal) 1,800 (ca,xstic soda): 

,. 

2. Mettur Chemical & Industrial Corp01:,atiop, Madras· • ; 
1,600 (chlorine). · 
1,.800 (caustic soda), · 
2,250 (bleaching · 

•powder). .. ' · ' 
• 300 (chlorine). . · . 

.. · 2,000 (electrolytic)} .Caustic . 
· · ' 6,000 (ca•usticilling) · soda •. 
· • · ·:·\ 4,000 (bleaching· · . ·.. . · . 

3. Tat& Chemicals, M.ithapur, Katbiawar 

powder). ·. 
'100 (chlo1iue) • 

. DRUGS, MEDICINES & SURGICAL INSTALMENTS- . . . 
1. Bengal Chemical and Pharmac·eutical Works Ltd., 94,· Chitt:J.~anjan 

Avenue, Calcutta. · 
2. Scientific Indian Glass Co., ·6, Church Lane, Calcutta. 
3. Standard Pharmaceutical W.orks, Ltd., <;,alcutta. 
4. Chemical Industrial & Pharmaceutical Labqratories, 289, ·nellasis 

Road, Byculla, Bombay. 
5. Alembic Chemical Works, Baroda~ . 
6. Smith Stanistreet & Co., Ltd., .Calcutta. : 
7. Bengal Immunity Co., Lta.,· Calcutta. 
8. Shambo Nath & Sons, Anlritsar. · 
9 .. Bengal Water Works, Ltd., Calcutta. 

10. Mathur & Mansoor, Ltd., Cawnpore. 
11. Calcutta Chemical Co., Ltd., Calcutta.' 
12.• Khandelwal Glass Works, Sasni, Aligarh. 
13. ~ister Anticeptic & Dressing Co., Ltd., Utita Ka..nta Sen Lane, 

Calcutta. · 
14. Lesco Chemical Works, Bharat Buildings, Lahore. 
15. Alcogas Products, P.B. 74, Lucknow. · 
16. Kashmir PharmaceuticaiWorks Ltd., Daya Lodge, Jammu, Tawi. 
17. The Government Industrial & Testing Laboratory, Bangalore. 
18. Calcutta Industrial Chemical & Mineral Co., Calcutta. - . . 
1~ .. Indian Chemical Manufacturers Ltd. • Lahore. 
2\J. W. T. Suren & Co., Bombay: ' · 
21. S. P. Chemical .Works, Amritsar. 
22. Ne~ India Glass Works, 7, Rowdon Street, Calcutta. 
23. GurJarS Ltd., 12, Temple Road, P.O. Paniahate, Calcutta. 
2-t. F. S. Kerr & Co., 125, Esplanade Road Bombay 
25. Hind Chemicals Ltd., Grand Trunk Road, ca,;npore~ 
26. Mysore lr«?n Bf. Steel Works, Bhadravati, Mysor~. 
27. Madras Sc1enhfic Supply Co., 34, Liogappa St, Madras.· 
2~ .. Parry & Co., Ltd., Madras. • 
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PAINTS AND VARNISH-... ~ -
.1. Calc\ltta Circle-

t. Shalimar ·Paint Colour & Varnish Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 
2. Jenson & Nicholson (India) Ltd., Calcutt.a. 
3. Napier Paint Works, Calcutta. 

- 4. 1\lurarha Paint \Vorks, Calcutta. 
S. Hadfields (India), Ltd., Calcutta. 
6. Hoyle, Robson & Barnett (India), Ltd., Calcutta. 

, 7. Macfarlane & Co., Ltd.,· Calcutta. 
8. Calcutta Paint Colour & Varnish Works, Calcutta. 
9. Solar Paint & Varnish Manufacturing Co., Calcutta. 

10. The Standard Paint Works, Ltd. 
11. India Paint~Colour & Varnish Co., Ltd. 
12. Bengal Industrial Co. 
13. P. C. Chanda & Co., Ltd . 
.14. Wilkinson Heywood Clark & Co. 
IS. Robert Kearslay & Co. 
16. . Ro'bert Ingham Clark. 
17. London Varnish & Enamel Co., Ltd. 
18. Lyall Marshall Co. 
19. Spence Ltd. 
20. Jay Engineering Works. 
21. Eastern Paint & Varnish Co .. 
22. Associated Commercial Concerns, Calcutta. 

2. Bombay Centre- · 
1. Goodls~s WaH (India), Ltd., Bombay. 
2. Elephant Oil Mills Ltd., Bombay. 
3. Hyderabad National Industries (Deccan}. 
4. Cooper & Co., Bombay. . 
5. Sun Colour & Paint Manufacturing Works, Jamnagar. 
6. Hardcastle Waud & Co., Bombay. 
7. Noble Paint & Varnish Co., Bombay. 
8. Flin~rock Products, Bombay. 
9. Asia,n Oil & Paint Co., Bombay. 

10. Bombay Trading Co., Bombay. 
11. Bombay Paint & Industrial Works,- Bombay. 
12. W. H. Deeth & Co., (aho Berger's· Agents) Bomba). 
13. Abdully' Sulemanji Rangwala, Bombay. 
14. Acme Paint Works. 
15. Advance Paints, Ltd. 
16. Bassein Paint·& ·Varnish Co. 
17. D. D. Shah & Co. 
18. New Era Pt..;nt Works. 
19. National Paint &. Industrial Works. 
20. Peninsula Varnish ·& Paint \Vorks. 
21. Rat an Singh Rai Singh & Co. 
22. Sardar Paint & Oil Works. 
23. Simplex Oil & Paint Co. 
24. Sardar Paint & Oil Industries. 
25. Universal Paint Mfg. Co. 
26. Venus Paint Works. 
27. Imperial Products. 
28. India Oay & Raw Products Supply Co. 
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z. Karachi Circl~ 
.PunJab Paint Lolour & v~rm:.u \v.ud;."• L .... .,..~ -:., 

l.. .Kav1 .r;wH C.:.kur & Varmsh Works, Lahore. 
3. Cr~scent Paint Colour & Varnish Works, Lahore .. 
4. Anglo Dutch Paint Colour & Varnish Works, Lahore 
5. Daurala Chemical Industries, Meerut. · - . 
6. H. L. Anand & Co., Kapurthala. , . j 

4. Other areas- · 
1. Hipo Chemical & Pharmaceutical Works, Ghaziabad. 
2. Prem Co., Delhi. . · 
~. Jyoti Paint & Varnish Industries, Madras.· 
4. Cotton Agents Ltd., New Delhi. 1 

S. Bharat Mills, Waz~rabad. . 
6. Arayash & Co., Hyderabad. 

GLASSWARE-
I. U. P. Glass 'Norks, Babjoi (with Seraikella Glass Works, Kandra). 
2. Sodepore Glass Works, Ca~utta. . 
3. Ogale Glass Works (Nagpur & Satara). 
4. Ganga Glass Works, Balawali. · 
5. Bombay Glass \Vorks, Badar. 
6. Vibhuti Glass Works, Benares. 
7. Capital Glass, Ghaziabad. 
8. Kaycee Glass Works, Shikohabtd. 
9. Bhargava Glass Works, Kbasa. 

10. Khandelwal Glass ·works, Sasui. 
11. Shree Govind Glass Works, Calcuttaw 
12. Gurjass Glass Works, Calcutta. 
13. Scientific Indian Glass Works, Calcutta (together with Mayur-

bhanj). · 
14. X ew India Glass Works, Calcutta, 
15. Paliwal Glass Works, Shikohabad. 
16. Allahabad Glass Works, Naini. 
17. Upper India Glass Works, Ambala. 
18. Naini Glass Works, Dahadurganj, Allahabad. · 

SOAP- .· 
i. Lever Brothers~ (Capacity about 20,0oo tons per annum") 
2. Tata Oil Mills (Capacity about 15,000 tons per annum). 
3. Godrej Soaps. . · 
4. Swastic Oil Mills. 
5. The Bombay Soap Factory. 
6. The Mysore Government Soap ;Factory. 
7. The Kerala Soap Factory (Madras Government.) 
S. The Bengal Chemical & Pharmaceutical Works Ltc 
9. Calcutta Soap Works. 

10. Tpe Midl~nd Trading Company, Calcutta. 
11. The City Soap Wo.rks (Dey & Co.). 
12. The Calcutta Chemical Company, 
13. Jadavpore Soap Works, Calcutta. 
14. National· Soap Works, Calcutta. 
15. Lister Anticeptic & Dressing Company. 
16. Golden Soap Factory,'.Calcutta, 
17. Modi Soap Works, Meerut. ' 
18. Modi Soap Works, Meerut. 
19. Ganesh Oil & Soap Mills, Cawnpore. 
20. The Techno-Chemical Industri~. Ltd., Calicut. 
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PLYW~ 
• - .;!0'-' .... --

Namo of Factory 
1. Plywood Product8, Sitapur 
2. Agricultural Machinery Ltd., Lahore 
3. Daurala Sugar worke, Danrala U.P. 
4. Kundan La! & Sons, Ludhiana • •. 
6. Standard Furniture Co., Kallai io 
6. Do. do. Chalakudi .. 
'1. Malabar Plywood Works, Feroke 
8. Kerala Plywood Mfg. Co., Kallai 
9. Jamuna Industrial Works, Debra Dun 

10. Calcutta Plywood Mfg; Co., Calcutta 
11. Barat Plywood, Calcutta · 
12. Standard Wood Works, Calcutta 
13. Bengal Plywood Works, Calcutta •·. 
14. Calcutta wood Works, Calcutta 
15. Union Plywood Products, C11lm•tta (Fra'ocia Klein & Co.) 

· 16. Plywood Industries India Ltd. (Holmes Wilson), Calcut~a 
17. · Rohtas Industries, Dalmianagar • . • . . 
18, Indian Forest Industries, Hajipur 
19. Mysore Plywood Corporation. YO!!hwantpur 
20. Travancore Plywood Industries, Puna!Qr •. · 
21. Dawn Match Co., R&mpur · 
22. Great Indian Plywood Manufacturing Co., Dt.m Dum · 
23. Assam Saw lllillil & Timber CCI. lllurkongsei!Jk 

2!. Asaa.m Rly. & Trading Co., lllargherita 
25. Karnatak Industrial & Plywood Co., Supa 
26. Indian Plywood lllfg. Co., Dandeli 
27. R~malayan Plywood :Mills, Siliguri 

CUTLERY-
' Friends & Co., Wazirabad (Punjab). 

Hakim Rai Jai Chand, Wazirabad (Punjab). 

Annul\! Prruluctive 
Capacity 

3,-t.io,noo eq. f~. 
2,-ton,noo .. 
1,6()0,000 •• 
3,000,000 
3.000,(100 
3,1)1J(),flfl0 
3,000,000 

900,000 
3,000,000 
2,400,000 
1,080,000 
1,080,000 

540,000 
810,000 
3f't),000 

3,000,000 
1,:!00,000 

•• 3,000,000 
12,000,000 

•• 12,000,000 
• • 3,000,000 
• • ) ,200/•(oQ 

13,000,000 

} 
3,000,000 

12,000,00') 
1,500,0()0 

1. 
2. 
3. 

' ,4. 
~ I 5. 

Sodeshi Cutlery Works, Nizamabad (Punjab). . 
Punjab Stick & Cutlery Works, Nizamabad {Punjab). 
Qayum Brothers, -Nizamabad. 

'6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 

Pioneer Manufacturing Co., \Vazirabad~ 
India Works, Nizamabad. · 
Director ot Industries, Patna. 
Premier Cutlery Works, Nizamabad. 
Northern Manufacturing Co., \Vazirabad. 
Sultan Ahmed & Brothers, Sialkot. 

Spoons & Forks- _ . 

12 .. Mohd. Yar Khan, Moradabad. 
13. , Gan.eshilal J wala Prasad, Moradabad. 
14. Ram Kirti Saran Ram Prakash, Moradabad. 
15. Damodar Das Radha Kishan, Moradabad. 
16. Ram Prakash Sita Ram, Moradabad. 
17. Anwa'r & Co:, Moradabad. 
18. Haji KaHan· & Brothers, Moradabad. 
19. Shyam Lal Raghubir Saran, Moradabad. 
20. British House, Moradabad. 


